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ABSTRACT
This thesis concerns the thermodynamics of macrocycles and their metal cation 
complexes in non-aqueous media and these are discussed under two main 
headings,
i) Thermodynamics of Alkali-Metal Cations and Macrocycles in Solution 
and in the Solid State.
Thermodynamic parameters of complexation for alkali-metal cations and 
macrocycles (18-crown-6 and ethyl p-ferf-butylcalix(6)arene hexanoate) in benzo- 
nitrile at 298.15 K are first reported. These data are compared with those previously 
reported for cryptand 222 and these cations in this solvent. A ‘peak’ selectivity for 
potassium is observed for the complexation of the calix(6)arene ester with alkali 
metal cations. The process is enthalpy controlled with an exothermic maximum for 
the potassium cation. Thermodynamic data of complexation are characterised by a 
lower enthalpic stability and a more favourable entropy (except for K'’) than 
corresponding data involving cryptand 222 or indeed 18-crown-6. Standard 
enthalpies of solution, AgH°, of macrocycles and their sodium and potassium salts in 
benzonitrile measured calorimetrically are discussed in relation to (i) data for the 
uncomplexed salts and (ii) previously reported data for sodium and potassium 
cryptate salts in various solvents. Enthalpies of coordination, AcoordH®, for eighteen 
systems involving sodium and potassium coronates, cryptâtes and calix(6)arenates 
are derived and whenever possible these are discussed on the basis of (!) available 
X-ray crystallographic data and (ii) the anion effect on the coordination process.
ii) Thermodynamics of Lower Rim Calix(4)arene Derivatives with the Silver 
Cation in Different Media at 298.15 K.
The AgH° values of p-ferf-butyl(bis-diethylamine-bis-methysulphanyl) calix(4)arene 
(EATCalix4) in various solvents at 298.15 K are reported. Transfer parameters from 
acetonitrile to other solvents are calculated.
The interaction of EATCalix4 and the silver cation was investigated by ’*H NMR in 
deuterated acetonitrile at 298 K showing that the ligand hosts the metal cation 
through interaction with the different donor atoms (O, N, 8). Conductimetric titrations 
indicate that the stoichiometry of the complex is 1:1. The thermodynamics of 
complexation of EATCalix4 and silver in six solvents at 298.15 K is reported.
The AsH° values of the free and the complex silver perchlorate salts have been also 
measured in various solvents and these have been combined with AcH° data to 
derive the AcoordH® of this system. A few representative examples about the use of 
coordination data are given. The medium effect on the complexation process is 
assessed in terms of AtG°, AtH° and AtS° of the reactants and the product from 
acetonitrile to the appropriate solvent. The relevance of analysing the solvation 
changes that these species undergo upon complexation is emphasised.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
1 INTRODUCTION
A very large number of synthetic, as well as many natural macrocycles have been 
studied in considerable depth. A major thrust of many of these studies had been to 
investigate the properties associated with cyclic ligand complexes.
A wide variety of macrocyclic ligands able to interact with cations, anions, and neutral 
species are known. These have been isolated from natural resources or are the 
result of the synthetic developments which have taken place in the last 30 years.
The remarkable expansion of the field of synthetic macrocycle chemistry has been 
greatly motivated by the interest in finding derivatives able to enter into selective 
complexation with neutral or ionic species. The selectivity in the interaction between 
macrocycles and metal ions depends on many factors such as the character of the 
donor atoms, their electron densities, the compatibility of donor atoms with metal 
ions. Other factors, which also play a major role are the relative sizes of the 
macrocycle cavity and the metal ion, the conformation of the macrocycle, and the 
presence of substituents in their structure.
A quantitative measure of the strength of interaction between two chemical species 
(macrocycle and guest) in a given solvent is provided by the stability constant. 
Therefore, experimental thermodynamics has an important role in understanding the 
factors contributing to complex stability and selectivity.
Since the work discussed in this thesis involves synthetic macrocycles ligands such 
as crown ethers, cryptands and calixarenes as hosts with metal cations; an 
introduction to the chemistry of these macrocycles ligands is given.
1.1 Macrocyclic iigands
Macrocycles are cyclic organic compounds containing hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
regions. Typical heteroatoms on their structures are oxygen, nitrogen, or sulfur 
donor atoms. Phosphorus, arsenic or silicon are much less common donor atoms.
The large diversity of macrocycles available and their varied structural types make 
impossible to have only one criteria of classification. Cox and Schneider^ grouped 
the ligands under two main headings: naturally occurring and synthethic
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macrocycles. The huge development of the last type in the last three decades has 
been accelerated by the potential of these compounds to take part in host-guest 
interactions and the need to understand these processes. The possibility of using 
synthetic macrocycles for selective metal-cation extraction processes involving 
environmental issues and as models for biological systems has provided an impetus 
for much of this research. Fully characterised complexation processes lead to useful 
information for the intelligent design of new macrocycles and the predictions of their 
effectiveness In forming complexes of desired stabilities with guest species.
The sequence of presentation of ligands will be as follows: Crown ethers, cryptands 
and calixarenes. A description of the compounds of each class would constitute a 
separate section, with particular emphasis on the thermodynamics of calixarenes 
which is the main subject of this thesis.
1.1.1 Crown ethers
1.1.1.1 General description of crown ethers
Crown ethers were firstly synthesised by Perdersen in 1967.^ Dibenzo-18-crown-G 
was the first of the crown compounds synthesised according to the method shown in 
Fig.1.
OH
OH
NaOH, n-Butanol
01 Cl reflux
OH HO
O O
O
O
O
O O
O
Flg.1. Synthesis of dibenzo-18-crown-6
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They have the basic structures unit -(CH2 CH2O)-. Ligands derived from this unit 
have been synthesised with ring sizes varying between 12- and 60-atoms including 4 
to 10 oxygen atoms. Representative crown ethers are shown in Fig. 2.
The trivial names for crown ethers consist of the number and the kind of substituent 
groups, the number of atoms in the polyether ring, the class name crown and the 
number of oxygen atoms in the ring.
O'
o o
.0.
12-crown-4 15-crown-5
Oc )
1 8-crown-6
O O'
O O'
0 o
o o
0 o
o o
a: o
o
21-crown-7 24-crown-8 Dicyclohexyl 18-crown-6
Fig. 2. Structures of various crown ethers.
Replacement of oxygen donor atoms by sulphur, nitrogen, and other heteroatoms 
has been explored extensively and led to the synthesis of compounds such as 
azacrown, thiacrown ethers and other derivatives. Among the crown ethers, 18- 
crown-6 is the most widely investigated. Different substituents have been introduced 
in their structures.
Crown ethers are characterised by the presence of holes'^ rather than cavities and 
they are able to interact with metal-cations through ion-dipole interactions, in the 
following section, some of the complexing properties of crown ethers and metal 
cations are discussed.
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1.1.1.2 Complexation of crown ethers with metal cations.
It has been observed that for alkali-metal and alkaline earth-metal cations selectivity 
peaks (as assessed from stability constant data) are reached when the radius of the 
metal and the ligand are close.®’® However, the cation-cavity match is considered to 
be an oversimplification of the process. The selectivity behaviour can be explained in 
terms of the contributions of the enthalpy and the entropy changes to the stability of 
the complex. Thus, the greater stability observed for the K^-^ 8-crown-6 complex with 
respect to Na"", Rb"" and Os'", is the result of a more favourable enthalpy of 
complexation. In cases where the size of the cation and the macrocycle are too 
different, the ligand is likely to go through conformational changes that lowers the 
stability of the complex
The stability of complex formation between crown ethers and metal cations has been 
investigated in water and in a wide range of non-aqueous solvents.^’® Among the 
alkali-metal cations, 18-C-6 shows a higher stability for potassium relative to other 
cations.^ Data show that there are large variations in the complex stability with the 
reaction medium. A representative example is given in Table 1 where the stability 
constants (expressed as log Kg) of 18-Crown-6 (18-C-6) and the potassium cation in 
various solvents (water, HgO; methanol, MeOH; dimethylsulphoxide, Me2S0; 
propylene carbonate, PC and acetonitrile, MeCN) at 298.15 K and the single-ion 
Gibbs energy of transfer of this cation, AtG° from water to these solvents (data based 
on the Ph4AsPh4 B convention) at the same temperature are tabulated.
Table 1. Stability constants for 18-C-6 and the potassium cation in différents 
solvents and single-ion Gibbs energy of transfer of the potassium cation 
from water to various solvents at 298.15
Solvent H2O Me2SO DMF MeCN MeOH PC
Log Kg 2.04® 3.2f® 4.21^^ 5.76^^ 6.06^® 6.12^^
AtG°(HzO-^s) 0 -12.7 -9.2 7.5 9.8 4.3
kJ moM
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The AtG° values show that for the potassium cation solvation follows the sequence, 
Me2SO > DMF > FI2O > PC > MeCN > MeOH, while log Kg values follow the 
sequence PC > MeOH > MeCN > DMF > Me2SO > H2O. This example demonstrates 
that the solvation of the metai cation does not always play the predominant roie in the 
binding of this macrocycle with cations, the solvation of the crown ether and the 
solvation of the complexes are also important. Lower stability constants than 
expected are found (if only cation solvation is considered in the interpretacion of the 
complexation process) in protic solvents and acetonitrile. This could be attributed to 
the solvation of 18-crown-6 in these solvents, since this iigand is stabilised via 
hydrogen bond formation in protic solvents, especially in w a te r,w here  interactions 
between the oxygen atoms of the ligand and the hydrogen atoms of the solvent take 
place. In the case of acetonitrile, Interaction between 18-C-6 and this solvent have 
been reported in the solid state. X-ray crystallography^®'^® and infrared,H^NMR^^ 
and Raman^^’ ®^ spectroscopic studies led to the conclusion that two acetonitrile 
molecules interact with 18-C-6 through the methyl groups of the solvent. In other 
solvents considered, the increase of complex stability for 18-C-6 and the potassium 
cation is mainly related to a decrease of cation solvation.
Enthalpy and entropy values for the complexation process are required to gain a 
better understanding of the solvent effect on 18-C-6-cation complexation. Otzutsumi 
et a/.^  ^ have investigated the complexation of 18-C-6 with aikali-metal cations and 
ammonium ions in DMF. These authors have demonstrated that stability constants 
are larger in this solvent than in water.® The results are presented in Table 2. The 
complexation process was found to be enthalpically more favourable but entropically 
not favourable in DMF relative to water. The different enthalpic and entropie 
behaviour of the 18-C-6 complexes in DMF and in water was mainly attributed to the 
different solvation of the 18-C-6 in these solvents. Thus, 18-C-6 is strongly stabilised 
in water as explained above, while the solvation of 18-C-6 in DMF is relatively weak. 
Generally speaking, crown-ether complexes are more stable in non-aqueous 
solvents than in water.
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Table 2. Thermodynamics parameters of complexation for 18-C-6 and alkali-metal 
cations in H2O, DMF, MeCN and PC at 298.15 K.
Cation Log Kg AcG° / kJ mol'”' AcH° / kJ mol'^ AcS°/J mol"''
/ \
Na" 0.57 -3.3 -13.8 -35
K" 2.04 -11.7 -26.3 -49
Rb^ 1.40 -8.0 -20.9 -43
Cs+ 0.92 -5.3 -19.3 -47
N H / 1.03 -5.9 -14.1 -28
DMF^^/
Na^ 2.43 -13.8 -22.2 -28.2
4.21 -24.0 -38.8 -49.5
Rb^ 3.92 -22.4 -44.6 -74.4
Cs" 3.64 -20.8 -50.0 -98.0
N H / 3.07 -17.5 -37.3 -66.2
/ IVICwIN \
Na^ 4.75 -27.1 1.7 96.7
K+ 5.76 -32.9 -17.0 53.4
Rb^ 4.89 -27.9 -15.0 43.3
Cs" 4.36 -24.9 -18.5 21.4
N H / 5.45 -31.1 -20.1 -36.9
/ \
Na^ 5.26 -30.0 -28.4 5.5
K" 6.12 -34.9 -47.1 -40.8
Rb^ 5.34 -30.5 -44.0 -45.2
Cs^ 4.50 -25.7 -43.7 -60.3
N H / 5.84 -33.3 -48.2 -50.0
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Ohtsu et studied the thermodynamic of complexation of 18-C-6 with alkali-metal 
cations in MeCN and PC, solvents with similar donor and acceptor properties. These 
data are inciuded in Table 2. The stability of complex formation was found to be 
similar in the two solvents, but the enthalpic and entropie behaviour are very 
different. The enthalpy of complexation for sodium is positive in MeCN and negative 
in PC, while corresponding data for Rb"", Cs^ and N H / ions are less exothermic in 
MeCN than in PC. On the other hand, the formation of the sodium complex is 
accompanied by a more positive entropy change than in PC. Entropy changes upon 
complexation of 18-C-6 with K"", Rb"", Cs^ and N H / systems are favourable in MeCN, 
whereas they are negative in PC. Thus, enthalpy-entropy compensation effects lead 
to similar stabilities for 18-C-6 and alkali-metal complexes in MeCN and PC 
at 298.15 K.
The complexation of 18-C-6 and alkali-metal cations in MeCN^^ was reported to be 
less exothermic than in DMF^  ^ (see Table 2) despite that the former solvent is a 
poorer solvator for the cations than the latter. Furthermore, the complexation 
process in MeCN takes place with a gain in entropy in contrast to the negative value 
found for these systems in DMF.
1.1.2 Cryptands
1.1.2.1 General description of cryptands
Cryptands are macrobicycles capable of ion encapsulation due to their cage-like 
structures. This remarkable group of compounds were discovered by Lehn and 
coworkers in 1969.^® Cryptand 222 (222) was the first of these series to be 
synthesised.
From the structural point of view, the major difference between crowns and cryptands 
is the presence of a third chain that converts the two-dimensionai crown ether 
structure in the three-dimensional ligand system. The three dimension cavity of 
cryptands contains nitrogen and oxygen donor atoms which are the binding sites for 
interaction with metal cations. The structures of various cryptands are shown in 
Fig. 3.
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(211)
Cryptand 322
O O
N Q N
O  O
Cryptand 221 
(221)
(322)
Cryptand 332 
(332)
O O
N N
— O O—
Cryptand 222 
(222)
O O- 
N N
'— O O—'
Benzo Cryptand 222 
8222
Fig. 3. Structures of various cryptand compounds
The diazabicycloalkane molecules display different conformations since the lone pair 
at the bridgehead nitrogens may be directed either inwards (endo) or outwards (exo) 
with respect to the cavity. Consequently, they can exist in three different 
conformations which are known as exo-exo, exo-endo and endo-endo^^ as shown in 
Fig. 4.
-0
exo-exo
0- •0
0-
exo-endo
0 0-
0 — 0
endo-endo
Fig. 4. Conformations of the cryptands
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The free and complex ligand adopt the endo-endo conformation in the solid state/^ 
This configuration is also expected in solution, as suggested by NMR studies.^®
The following section discusses some aspects of complexation processes involving 
cryptands and metal cations.
1.1.2.2 Complexation of cryptands with metal cations
Cryptands interact with metal cations to give inclusion complexes known as metal-ion 
cryptates.^^ It was initially stated that the metal ion whose ionic crystal radius best 
matches the radius of the cryptand cavity will form the most stable complex.^^ The 
correspondence between cavity size and complex stability is more pronounced with 
the cryptands than with the coronands. The selectivity and stability of cryptâtes are 
also influenced by the cryptand structural flexibility, the number and type of cryptand 
donor atoms, and the solvation energy of the metal ion.
Cryptands are more sensitive to solvent variations in the complexation process than 
crowns. With the latter, the cation does not need a complete desolvation, it is likely 
to be in contact with the solvent in the direction perpendicular to the plane of the 
ligand. For cryptands instead, a partial or total loss of the solvation shell is needed to 
form inclusion complexes.
Danil de Namor and co-workers have studied extensively the thermodynamics of 
complexation of cryptands and metal cations in aprotic solvents. "^^ "^ ® It was 
concluded that for univalent cations and cryptand 222 in dipolar aprotic solvents,
i) Full desolvation of the cations takes place on complexation. A lineal relationship 
was found between the entropy of solvation, AsoivS° of a given alkali-metal cation in a 
solvent and the entropy of complexation of that cation and the appropriate ligand in 
that solvent.
AcS° = constant-AsoivS° (1)
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AsolvS°
Equation (1) was derived from data for the following processes,
M (^gas) —---- >M^ (H20) ^2)
M ^h,o) >M*(s) (3)
M^s) + 222(3, >[M" 2221(3, (4)
Combination of eqs (2), (3) and (4) leads to,
M ^ g a s )  +  2 2 2 ( 3 ,  >[ M *  2 2 2 ] ( 3 ,  ( 5 )
where AhydS° denotes entropy of hydration, AtS° is the entropy of transfer and AcfS° is 
the entropy of cryptate formation.
Therefore,
A3,S-=A3a„S-+A3S- (6)
Since in all dipolar aprotic solvents AcfS° was found almost constant, eq. 1 was 
derived.
ii) The state of solvation of the cation in the solvent determines the stability of the 
complex. Thus, the relationship between complexation and transfer data was shown 
experimentally In terms of Gibbs energies and enthalpies (hence entropies).
AcG°(si) -  AgG'(s2) = A^ G°(si->s2)(M+) (7)
These findings agreed with the cryptate convention suggested for the determination 
of single-ion values transfer data for monovalent cations among dipolar aprotic 
solvents.^
iii) The above relationship (eq. 7) does not apply to tervalent cations. Complexation 
and transfer data for tervalent cations in dipolar aprotic solvent show tha t,
10
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(8)
A direct Implication of eq. 8 is that in metai (ill) cryptâtes {U^^222), the solvent is able 
to selectively recognise the cation in the complex, since
AcH'(IVl'+)(^,=A,H'(lvr)(^) 
and A,H°(222)(,^_^^)=0
(9)
(10)
These studies were limited to only a few tervalent cations and two dipolar solvents. 
More recent studies demonstrated that eq. 7 does not also apply to complexation 
processes involving bivalent cations.®'*
1.1.3 Calixarenes
1.1.3.1 General description of calixarenes
Calixarenes were introduced by Gutsche in 1978.®® These are cyclic oligomers made 
up of p-substituted phenol units. They offer many interesting possibilities in 
Supramolecular Chemistry, particularly in ion complexation processes. There are 
several reasons for the current widespread interest in calixarenes. An important one 
is the remarkably simple way (single-step procedure) used for the synthesis of the 
parent compounds (Fig. 5). They are prepared by the condensation reaction 
between para-substituted phenols and formaldehyde in basic conditions®®'®® (Scheme 
1 ). They can be obtained in large scale from inexpensive starting materials.
Upper rim
OHLower rim
R= H, aikyi 
n = 4-8
Fig. 5. Parent calixarenes.
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Parent calixarenes in the cone conformation are said to have a lower rim (where the 
hydroxyl groups are) and an upper rim (where the p-substituents are, if it is 
substituted) (Fig. 5).
R
OH
p-alkyl phenol
H CH O /O H '
>■
OH
p-alkyl calix[4]arene 
n = 4, 6, 8
Scheme 1. Single step synthesis of calixarenes
In 1978 Gutsche^^ proposed naming these cyclic oligomers ‘calixarenes’. This is 
derived form the Greek-Latin ‘calix’, which means ‘chalice’, due to the similarity 
between the conformation of the cyclic tetramer and a Greek vase. The last part of 
the name ‘arene’ is related to the presence of aromatic rings in the structure of these 
compounds. A bracketed number, indicating the number of benzene units, is 
inserted between ‘calix’ and ‘arene’. The position and type of substituents are 
indicated by prefixes positioned before the word ‘calix’. An example of a calixarene 
structure named in the abbreviated and systematic ways is presented in Fig. 6.
25
26y
i b i s ’
Fig. 6. Structure and numbering of p-ferf-butylcalix[4]arene or 5, 11, 17, 23-tetra- 
(1,1-dimethylethyl)-25,26,27,28-tetrahydroxy-calix[4]arene.
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1.1.3.2 Calixarene conformations
Although the primary purpose of this thesis is to describe cation complexation of 
calixarene derivatives, it is appropriate to discuss briefly some aspects of molecular 
shape and conformation since these properties are related directly to their 
complexing characteristics.
All members of the series containing free intraannular hydroxy groups (parent 
calixarenes) are conformationally mobile in solution at room temperature. Rotation 
about the Ar—CH2—Ar bonds permits the passage of the phenolic hydroxy groups 
though the annulus (centre) of the macrocycle.^®'®^
Calix[4]arenes can exist in four principal conformations with the phenolic groups 
projecting upwards or downwards relative to an average plane defined by the bridge 
methylene groups as shown in Fig. 7. This was initially observed by Cornforth^® and 
designated as cone, partial cone, 1,2-aiternate, and 1,3~aiternate by Gutsche®®. The 
number of possible conformations grows considerably with the flexibility of the 
phenolic units in their structures.'*® Thus, calix[5]arenes can adopt four up/down 
conformations, the same number as calix[4]arenes, while calix[6]renes can assume 
eight conformations and calix[8]arenes can adopt sixteen conformations. The 
phenolic rings can also project outward, with a higher probability for the more flexible 
calixarene structures.
While the parent calix[4]arene is present both in the solid state and in solution 
exclusively in the cone conformation, macrocycles tetrafunctionalised at the phenolic 
oxygens with groups such as alkyl or acyl (R) can be immobilised into a single stable 
conformation.®"* These molecules take on some of the character of a preorganised 
ligand.
13
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B R
HO ÔH OH OH
Cone
I
B R
Partial cone
1,3 Alternate 1,2 Alternate
Fig. 7. Conformations of calix[4]arenes
With p-ferf-butyl calix[5]arene there is again a preference for a cone-like 
conformation in the solid state/^ while two principal conformations have been 
identified for p-fe/Y-butyl calix[6]arenes, one In which all six hydroxy groups are on the 
same rim of the molecule and a second in which three adjacent hydroxy groups are 
situated on opposite rims."^  ^ In solution, all these molecules are conformationally 
mobile at ordinary temperatures on the NMR time scale. "^^
As far as the cyclic octamer is concerned, p-te/f-butyl calix[8]arene shows NMR 
characteristics that are almost identical to those of the cyclic tetramer in solvents 
whose molecules do not interact via H-bonding. A ‘pinched conformation’ is 
proposed for the octamer, with two circuiar hydrogen bonded arrays containing four 
OH groups each/^ The X-ray structure of p-fe/t-butylcalix[8]arene,‘^ '^ ’'^ ® showed that 
in the solid state the molecule exists in an essentially flat form called a ‘pleated-loop’ 
conformation.
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1.1.3.3 Solution thermodynamics of lower rim functionaiised calixarenes.
Caiixarenes are suitable for chemical modification/^'*^ This is a feature of their 
chemistry which distinguishes them from other synthetic receptors such as 
coronands and cryptands. The options available are partial or total derlvatization of 
the phenolic groups on the lower rim or substitution at the para positions on the 
upper rim or both/°''* '^'*^
Although a variety of calixarenes with functionaled groups on the upper rim are 
available, these have not been so extensively investigated as the lower rim 
calixarene derivatives. A great deal of efforts have been directed toward 
investigating the complexation properties of calix[4]arene derivatives in a cone 
conformation. Their particular molecular architecture with well-defined hydrophobic 
and hydrophilic regions makes these compounds suitable hosts for neutral and ionic 
species.
Most studies and review articles on macrocyclic ligands^ focus attention on the 
thermodynamics associated with the complexation process. However information 
regarding solute-solvent interactions involving reactants (macrocycle, L and guest, G) 
and product (complex, GL) is equally important to analyse solvation effects upon 
host-guest complexation processes. The medium effect on the complexation 
process is better visualised by the use of the foilowing thermodynamic cycle,^°
^(Si) (^Si)
AtP°(G)
N/
GL
AtP°(L)
\ /
(^Sa) (^Sa)
(Sl)
AtP°(GL)
V 
> GL(Sa)
Si: Reference solvent
(11)
S2 : solvent
In eq. 11, AcP° denotes the standard thermodynamic parameters of complexation 
(AcG°,AcH°, AcS°) and AtP° are the thermodynamic parameters of transfer (AtG°,AtH°, 
AtS°) for the guest, macrocycle and complex from the reference solvent Si to another 
solvent S2 . AtP° of a solute from a reference solvent Si to another solvent S2 can be
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obtained from the standard parameters of solution, AgP°, of this solute in the solvent 
according to the following eq..
Since the research described in this thesis involves the thermodynamics of lower rim 
calixarenes, this is now discussed.
Data collected from an inspection of the publications on the thermodynamics of 
complexation for lower rim calixarene derivatives with cations are presented in this 
section. These are compiemented by a review of solution parameters of these 
ligands as a platform for the presentation of the results of this work.
1.1.3.3.1 Interactions with metal cations, organic cations and protons.
Among the lower rim calixarenes derivatives are esters, amides, ketones, acids, 
amines and others which are able to complex cations. Roundhill et ai.^ '^  and 
McKervey et al.^  ^ have given an account on cation complexation by calixarenes. 
Stability constants for the complexation of cations by calix[njarenes functionaiised at 
the lower rim have been reported mainly for alkali-metal cations and to a lesser 
extent for alkaline-earth metal cations. The most detailed thermodynamic information 
on calixarene derivatives and alkali-metal cations is that involving the esters.® ’^^  ^
Sometimes the term stability constant is used to describe association more than 
complexation processes. Therefore, it is important to define carefully the parameters 
relating to the complexation process.®^ The stability constants, (log Kg) and derived 
standard Gibbs energies, AcG°, enthalpies, AcH° and entropies, AcS° of complexation 
of lower rim calixarene derivatives, L, and cations, M"", in various solvents (s) refers 
to the process (eq. 13),
M "+(s)+L(g)<------- > IVI"+L(g) ( 13)
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The thermodynamic stability constant, Kg (molar scale) is defined by eq. 14 in which 
a and y denote activity and activity coefficients, respectively
K   _ [M "L]
'  [M-]y^^„..[L]YL [M -][L ]
The equality of eq. 14 holds provided that the solutions are relatively dilute, in which 
case yl = 1 and y±ml"" = y±M"\ For processes involving charged ligands, particularly 
multicharged ligands, it may be necessary to consider explicitly the activity 
coefficients of the species concerned in the equilibrium. In solvents of low dielectric 
constants, such as chloroform or water (D2 0 )-saturated chloroform, where ion pair 
formation becomes important, it is common to define an ‘association constant’, Kass, 
which refers to the following process.®^
M'*'X (s) + ^  ML’^ X (s) (15)
involving ion-pairs rather than free ions. It is important not to confuse Kggg and Kg as 
they refer to two different processes. Interpretation of association constants 
determined in low dielectric media should be taken prudently, particularly in 
chloroform and tetrahydrofuran as they relate to ion-pairs as well as the binding 
process. Therefore these constants do not refer to a well characterised 
thermodynamic process and do not reflect ‘true’ stability constants.®®
Methods of stability constant determination exemplified in the literature include 
potentiometry, UV and visible absorption and fluorescence spectrophotometry, NMR 
spectroscopy, titration calorimetry and conductimetry.®® Of these methods, 
potentiometry is often considered the most accurate, where particular stable metal 
ligand complexes are studied, due to the proportionality of the measured potential 
difference to the logarithm of the metal-ion activity. As a result measurements are far 
more sensitive to changes in the extent of complexation when the complexation is 
nearly complete and the free metal ion activity is low.
The potentiometric method has been extensively used by Cox and Schneider®®’®'*’®® 
and others to measure the activity of free silver ions in the presence of a competitive 
equiiibrium involving a second metal cation in order to calculate the stability 
constants of the relevant metal-ion cryptate in a variety of solvents. A condition to
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apply this method is that the ligand forms stabie complexes with the silver cation/ 
This is not always the case, as for calix[4]arene esters in solvents like MeCN and 
PhCN. Using silver electrodes, a double competition method involving cryptands and 
calix[4]arene esters has been introduced by Danil de Namor and co-workers®®'®® for 
the potentiometric determination of stability constants of highly stable complexes of 
esters and metal cations (Li'" and Na"^ ) in MeCN and PhCN. This approach can be 
applied to systems in which the first ligand has a high affinity for silver while the 
second has low or no affinity.
Thermodynamic parameters of complexation for ester calix[4]arenes derivatives with 
metal-cations in non-aqueous solvents at 298.15 K are presented in Table 3 / 2 .56-59
It is observed that the complexation of alkali-metal cations with calix[4]arene based 
ligands in the cone conformation with ester groups appended to the lower rim 
selectively bind sodium in MeOH, MeCN and PhCN.
Stability constants for 1a, 1b and 1c with lithium and sodium in MeCN and PhCN at
298.15 K show that for a given system when data derived from different methods are 
available, there is reasonable agreement between log Kg values derived from UV 
spectrophotometry, conductimetry and calorimetry when these are not greater than 
6.5.®® However, large discrepancies are observed in the log Kg values for Na^ and Li"" 
with la  in MeCN at 298.15 K by UV spectrophotometry,®^ double competitive 
method®® and conductivity®®. Determination of the sodium stability constant by a 
sodium selective electrode®^ shows reasonable agreement with that derived from the 
double potentiometric and the conductivity methods. An average of log Kg values 
obtained from three different methods (double competitive potentiometry, ion- 
selective electrodes and conductivity) is given in Table 3 as the recommended value 
for the NaM a system in MeCN at 298.15 K. For this system in PhCN, appreciable 
differences are observed in the data derived from conductimetry (log Kg = 6.16) 
relative to the value obtained from potentiometry.®® Again the log Kg value for K"" and 
1c in MeCN derived from conductimetry differs from that obtained by calorimetry.
These indicate that if the complex is too stable or too weak (1>K>10®) data derived 
from methods based on effects which are proportional to the concentration are not 
suitable.®®
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f-Bu
OR
1â R — CH2C02Et 
1b R — CH2CO2 M6  
1c R = CH2 C0 2 HBU
Table 3 lists log Kg values for la  and alkaline-earth metal cations in MeCN at
298.15 K. Based on experimental data carried out in MeOH, McKervey et al.^  ^
reported that calixarene esters do not complex alkaline-earth metal cations to any 
significant extent. However, the strength of complexation of macrocycles is strongly 
dependent on the nature of the solvent. Thus, the data show that the ligand la  is 
able to recognise selectively alkaline-earth metal cations In MeCN in the following 
sequence Ca^  ^ > Sr^ "^  > Ba^ "" > Mg^ to the extent that some of the metal-ion 
complexes (Ca^ "", Sr "^’, Ba^”") have been isolated and thermodynamically 
characterised.
Enthalpies of complexation have been determined calorlmetrically for the calixarene 
esters la, with alkali-metal cations In MeOH®® and for la, 1b and 1c in MeCN and 
PhCN.®® The thermodynamics of complexation of Na  ^ and K"" by alkylcallx[4]aryl 
esters In MeCN and PhCN show more negative enthalpy of complexation in MeCN.®® 
The relative contributions of the solvation enthalpies of the free ligand, metal and 
metal-ion complexes In the two solvents have been assessed by Danil de 
Namor et a/.®® by determining transfer enthalpies from corresponding solution data of 
the ligand and complex cation salts in the two solvents. Enthalpies of transfer of the 
free alkali-metal cations show that these are actually better solvated In acetonltrlle 
than In PhCN. It therefore follows that the metal complexes are better solvated 
relative to the free ligand in MeCN than in PhCN.®®
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Table 3. Thermodynamic parameters of complexation of ester 
derivatives with cations in non-aqueous media at 298.15 K.®®
callx[4]rene
L M"* Solvent Log Ks Method AcG"kJ mol'^ kJ mol'^
ApS"
J K’^ mor^
la L\* MeOH* 2.6" Spect.,0.01MTEAC -14.84 -5.05 66.7
MeCN" 6.40 Spect., 0.01 M TEAR
MeCN" 6.10 Cond.
MeCN" 6.10 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR
MeCN 6.20 Avg. -35.39 -48.78 -44.9
PhCN" 5.49 Avg.pot.and cai (micro) -31.34 -57.20 -86.7
Ua* MeOH" 5.0" Spect., 0.01 MTEAC -28.5 -45.60 -57.2
MeCN" 5.8 Spect., 0.01 M TEAR
MeCN" 7.82 Cond.
MeCN" 7.53 Pot(A), 0.05M TEAR
MeCN'* 7.97 iSE, 0.05M TEAR
MeCN" 7.77 Avg. (except spect) -44.36 -69.20 -83.3
PhCN" 6.17 Cai. (micro)
PhCN" 7.57 Pot(A), 0.05M TEAR -43.22 -50.70 -24.9
K" MeOH" 2.40" Spect., 0.01 MTEAC -13.70 -14.22 -1.7
MeCN" 4.5 Spect., 0.01 M TEAR
MeCN" 4.04 Cai. (micro) -23.06 -45.75 -76.1
PhCN" 3.51 " -20.04 -23.21 -10.6
Rb* MeOH" 3.1 Spect., 0.01 M TEAC
MeCN" 1.9 Spect., 0.01 M TEAR
MeCN" 2.05 Cai. (micro) -11.70 -23.34 -39.0
Cs* MeOH" 2.7 Spect., 0.01 MTEAC
MeCN" 2.8 Spect., 0.01 M TEAR -15.98 -11.48 15.1
MeCN" Spect. -  Cai.(micro) t - No heat -
Ca:+ MeCN" -6.0 Cai. (macro and micro)
Sr*+ MeCN" 5.34 Cai. (macro and micro)
MeCN" 4.19 Cai. (macro and micro)
1b Li^ MeCN" 5.61 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -32.02 -37.80 -19.4
PhCN" 5.63 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -32.14
PhCN" 5.27 Cai. (micro) -30.08 -47.02 -56.8
PhCN" 5.45 Avg. Cai. and pot.(A) -31.11 -47.02 -53.4
Na* MeCN" 6.97 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -39.79 -63.00 -77.8
PhCN" 6.78 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -38.70 -41.08 -8.0
K* MeCN" 4.01 Cai. (micro) -22.89 -40.63 -59.4
PhCN" 2.70 Cai. (micro) -15.41 -21.34 -19.9
1c t r MeCN" 6.21 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -35.45 -46.3 -36.4
PhCN" 6.09 Pot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -34.76 -56.70 -73.6
Na"^ MeOH" 5.6 Pot.(C), 0.01 M TEAR
MeCN" 7.67 Rot.(A), 0.05M TEAR -43.78 -67.80 -80.6
PhCN" 7.56 Rot.(A), 0.05M TEAR
PhCN" 7.32 Pot.(B), 0.05M TEAR
PhCN 7.44 Avg. Rot(A) and Pot.(B) -42.47 -50.7 -27.6
K* MeOH" 2.7 Rot.(C), 0.01 M TEAR
MeCN" 2.05 Cai. (micro) -11.67 -26.91 -51.0
PhCN" 3.48 Cai. (micro) -19.86 -24.30 -14.9
® Ref. 58 Ref. 52 ''Ref 56 and 59 Ref. 57 TEAR: Tetraethylammonium perchlorate salt
Pot (A): - Double competitive potentiometry, with Ag"*" as auxiliary cation, cryptand 222 as auxiliary ligand.
Por(B): Double competitive potentiometry, with Ag"*" as auxiliary cation, cryptand 22 as auxiliary ligand.
Pot.(C) - Competition potentiometry, silver electrode, Ag"^  auxiliary cation
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Stability constants for the ester derivative of the pentamer 2a with alkali-metal 
cations in MeOH at 298.15 K were reported by Barrett ef a/.®° These values are listed 
in Table 4. The selectivity patterns of the tetramer ester la  and the pentamer ester 
2a derivatives with alkali-metal cations in MeOH are quite different. Thus, the 
tetramer shows a sharp selectivity peak for Na'’, the pentamer has a preference for 
the larger cations K"", Rb'' and Cs^, with a slight selectivity for Rb^ in this solvent.
R^
2a n=5 R"* = f-Bu R  ^= Et
2b n= 6  R^  = f-Bu R  ^= Et
2c n= 8  R^  = f-Bu R  ^= Et
2d n=5 R^  = R  ^= f-Bu
2e n= 6  R^  = H R  ^= Et
2f n= 6  R i= H  R2 = *Bu
Arnaud-Neu et a/.®^  reported stability constants for the ester derivative of the cyclic 
hexamer, 2b, with alkali-metal cations in MeCN at 298.15 K (see Table 4). It was 
observed that this ligand displays a selectivity peak for the potassium cation in this 
solvent. Limitations in the solubility of the ligand prevented the study of these 
systems in MeOH. This was also the case of the octamer 2c, which is not soluble 
enough even in MeCN to proceed with the determinations.^^
The tetramer ester derivative 1a shows a more stable complexation with Na^ and Li* 
than the hexamer ester derivative 2b in MeCN, whereas the latter is a better binder 
for K*, Rb* and Cs* relative to former in the same solvent (Tables 3 and 4).
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Table 4. Stability constants (log Kg) of the ester calixarene derivatives, 2a and 2b 
with alkali-metal cations at 298.15
Solvent Li' Na' Rb'^  Cs'
2a
2b
MeOH
MeCN
1.0
3.7
4.4
3.5
5.3
5.1
5.6
4.8
5.5
4.3
Stability constants of the calix[4]amides 3a with alkali and alkaline-earth cations in 
MeOH and in MeCN,® ’^®^ and 3b with the same cations in MeOH at
298.15 K have been d e te r m in e d .T h e s e  values are listed in Table 5. Enthalpy 
data for these systems at 298.15 K determined by classical titration calorimetry have 
been reported by Arnaud et a F  and are also included in Table 5.
f-Bu
OR
3 3a R = CHzCONEtz
3b R = CH2C0N(CH2)4 
3c R = CH2 CON(iPr) 2
The calix[4]arene tetramide 3a displays more negative complexation enthalpies for 
the alkali-metal cations in MeCN compared with MeOH.®^ '®^  Using transfer Gibbs 
energies of the alkali-metal cations from MeCN to MeOH it was pointed out that the 
lithium and sodium cations are better solvated in MeOH, whereas the opposite is true 
for K'', Rb'’ and Cs''. Arnaud Neu et a lF  attributed the stronger complexation of K”", 
Rb"" and Cs^ in MeCN to the weaker solvation of the carboxyl groups in this solvent 
relative to MeOH. This suggestion was based on observations made by Wippf and 
Varnek®'  ^ during comparative molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of 3a and its 
alkali-metal cations in MeCN and H2O (considered a reasonable model for the 
behaviour of methanol). The increase found in the AcS° values for 3a from K'’ to Cs" 
is consistent with the relative conformational flexibilities of the cationic complexes 
observed in the MD simulations. For the complexation of 3b and alkali-metal cations
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in MeOH, these authors suggested that the lower enthalpic stabilities and more 
favourable entropies observed for this ligand relative to 3a may be attributed to a 
higher cation desolvation upon complexation with the former relative to the latter. 
This suggestion was based on the higher steric hindrance and greater rigidity 
resulting from the presence of pyrrolidinyl substituents in 3b which then is argued to 
lose less conformational entropy upon complexation.®®
As far as the complexation of alkaline-earth metal cations and 3b in MeOH®^ ®® is 
concerned, where quantitative information on complexation Gibbs energies was 
given, the decrease in enthalpic stability down the group was accompanied by an 
increase in entropy. The decrease in enthalpy in the series from Ca^ "" to Ba '^' was 
attributed to the decrease in cation charge densities down the group. Then low 
enthalpies were discussed only on the basis of cation solvation in methanol. As far 
as amide calixarenes and their metal-ion complexes are concerned, their solution 
properties in these solvents have not been investigated.®®
Generally speaking on the complexation processes for ester and amide calix[4]arene 
derivatives and alkali-metal cations (Tables 3 and 5), it can be outlined that:®®
i) Complexation processes are enthalpy controlled with the exception of L^-la, 
L iM a and L iM b in MeOH
ii) An exothermic maximum is observed in the complexation with sodium in 
MeOH and MeCN.
iii) Stability constants show that these ligands form stronger complexes in MeCN 
than in MeOH or PhCN, except for the complex of 1c with potassium which is 
more stable in PhCN.
iv) The more negative complexation enthalpies in MeCN override the 
contribution of the less favourable complexation entropy term, with the 
exception of the complexation of lithium with la, 1b and 1c in PhCN.
v) In PhCN, the enthalpy term is again dominant and there is a size effect as far 
as enthalpies are concerned, with the highest stability for lithium and the 
lowest for potassium.
vi) The AcH° values of alkali-metal cations show that these processes are 
enthalpically more stable on progressing from methyl (1b) to ethyl ester (la) 
to the tetradiethylamide (3a). This maybe due to the increase in the basicity 
of the carboxyl oxygens of the ligands along the series methoxy<ethoxy<N,N 
diethylamino.
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Table 5. Thermodynamic parameters of complexation of calix[4]rene amide 
derivatives with alkali and alkaline-earth metal cations in MeOH and MeCN 
at 298.15 K.®®
L M"+ Solvent Log Ks" AcG° kJ mol’^
AcH°"
kJ mol'^
AcS°
J K'^mor^
3a MeOH 4.1 (3.9^) -2 2 . 2 -7 50
MeCN >8.5 -48.4 -55 ^ - 2 2
Na'^ MeOH 7.9 -45.0 -50.6 - 2 0
MeCN >8.5 -48.4 -79 ^-103
MeOH 5.8® -33.1 -42.4 -31
MeCN >8.5 -48.4 -64 >-52
Rb'^ MeOH 3.8 (3.8®) -2 1 . 6 -17.5 13
MeCN 5.7 -32.5 -37.2 -17
Cs+ MeOH 2.5 (2.4®) -14.0 -9 17
MeCN 3.5 -19.9 -26 - 2 0
Mg"" MeOH 1 .2 ®
Ca"" MeOH ^9® -51.3 -25 > 8 8 . 2
Sr"" MeOH ^9® -51.3 - 1 0 > 138.6
Ba"" MeOH 7.2® -41.0 2.5 144
3b Li" MeOH 3.00® -17.1 6 77
Na" MeOH 7.20® -41.0 -34.4 23
K" MeOH 5.4® -30.8 -32.6 - 6
Rb" MeOH 3.10(3.0®) -17.1 - 1 1 2 0
Mg"" MeOH 1 .2 ®
Ca"" MeOH 7.8® -44.5 - 1 0 . 0 116
Sr"" MeOH 8 .1 ® -46.2
Ba"" MeOH 6 .8 ® -38.8 7.7 156
'Ref 62 'Ref. 63
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As far as ketone ca!ix[4]arene derivatives with alkali-metal cations are concerned 
thermodynamic data are limited to stabiiity constants (Table 6 ). The ketonic carbonyl 
group differs from the ester carbonyl in being a stronger donor. Stability constants 
determined by UV measurements show that in MeOH the preference of 4a for 
sodium is higher than for the other alkali-metal cations and 4a forms more stable 
complexes with these cations than 4b except with potassium cation. In MeCN, the 
preference of 4a and 4c for the lithium cation is higher than that for the sodium 
cation.®^ '®®
f-Bu
OR
4a R — 0 H2 0 Me 
4b R = CH20tBu 
4c R = CH2 0 Ph
Danil de Namor and coworkers®® reported the synthesis of lower rim calix[4]arene 
derivatives containing aliphatic and alicyclic tertiary amines (5a-5f) in order to 
enhance the basicity of the nitrogen relative to existing lower rim derivatives. In this 
way the protonated ligand couid be used as an efficient extracting agent for anions. 
In its free form (neutrai ligand) calixarene amino derivatives are potential complexing 
agents for metal cations inciuding Hg^ ,^ Pb^ "" and Cd^ .^
Among these amine derivatives, properties of pyridinocalix[4]arenes have been 
extensiveiy studied.®®'^ '^  Thermodynamic parameters of complexation reported for 
the derivative Si with alkali-metal cations in MeCN and PhCN '^* at 298.15 K are listed 
in Table 7.
The complex stabilities of Si and alkali-metal cations are higher in MeCN than in 
PhCN (except for the potassium cation) although the latter solvent is a poorer 
solvator for these cations than the former soivent (see Table 7)7"^  In both media, the 
greater complex stability is found for the lithium cation. In all cases the complexation 
is enthalpy controlled, except for in PhCN. It was observed that the entropies of
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complexation in MeCN become more negative down the group while the opposite 
trend is found in PhCN. The entropy of calixarenate formation, AcfS°, (eq. 5) was 
considered for these systems in order to analyse solvation changes upon 
complexation. The considerable variations in these values for the different metal 
cations were attributed to the differences in solvation of the ligand relative to the 
metal-ion complex.
f-Bu
OR
5
5s  R = (CH2)2N(CHs)2
5b  R = (GH2)2N(Et)2
5 c  R = (C H 2)2N (iP r)2
5d R = cyclohexylam ine
5 e  R  = cyclopentylam ine
5 f  R  = cyclom orpholine
5g  R  = CHa
5h R  = CH
5i R = c H;
Thermodynamics parameters concerning the complexation of lower rim calixarenes 
derivatives with heavy and transition metal cations are scarce and limited to stability 
constant data.®  ^ Only for the complexation of these ligands and Ag"" there is a broad 
range of stability constants available in MeOH and some stability constant values 
(log Ks) for this cation and these ligands are listed in Table 8  as representative 
examples. The interaction of ester derivatives with this cation shows no size 
selectivity and log Ks values range between 3.1 and 4.3 for tetra-, penta- and hexa- 
derivatives (la-c, 2a, 2e-f) in MeOH. The stability constant for the tetraketone 4a is 
slightly higher (log Ks= 4.7). Tetraamides 3a and 3b form even more stable 
complexes with this cation (log Kg= 6.8-7.2).®^ ®^ The stability of complex formation of 
tetraamide calix[4]arene derivatives seem to be controlled by the basicity of the 
ligand (higher for 5f, lower for 5e), except for
Thermodynamics parameters of complexation were reported for two isomers (5g and 
51) with the silver cation in MeCN 298.15 K by Danil de Namor et (Table 7). 
These derivatives behave considerably different in their complexation with the silver
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cation in MeCN, as reflected in the higher stability of the silver cation-5i complex 
relative to the silver cation-5g complex. The higher affinity of 5i for this cation is 
enthalpically and entroplcally controlled while for 5g, the higher stability (in enthalpy 
terms) relative to 5i is overcome by the loss of entropy observed on complexation. 
The pyridyl nitrogens and the phenolic oxygens are closer in 5i than in 5g, and the 
complexation of this ligand, 5i, with the cation takes place thought both donor atoms, 
as shown by X-ray crystallographic studies.
Studies involving the interaction of lower calixarene derivatives and the proton have 
been reported. Ray et al7^ obtained pKa values for the phenolic hydroxyls of 
monobenzonate esters of various p-substituted calix[4]arenes (6 a-6 g) in ethanol-HzO 
(1:1) mixtures at 298.15 K. Protonation constants for amine calix[4]arene derivatives 
have also been determined in methanol at 298.15 Representative log Kp
(p K a) values are listed in Table 9.®®’^ "^
f-Bu f-Bu
OR OH
6
6a  R  = P h C O  
6b  R  = 3 -C N C 6H4C O  
6c  R  = 4 -C IC 6H 4C O  
6d R  “  4 -M e C g H 4C 0
6© R “  4 -N O 2H 4C O  
6 f  R  = 3 -C IC 6H 4C O  
6g  R  = 3 -N O 2C 6H 4C O
It was observed for calix[4]arene derivatives containing aliphatic amine groups in the 
pendant arms that the increase in the electron donating capability of the ethyl (5 b) 
substituent relative to the methyl (5a) increases the basicity of the former relative to 
the latter and therefore, the ability of 5b to interact with the proton.®® However, the 
proton affinity is greatly reduced in 5f due to the oxygen in the 4-position with respect 
to nitrogen which weakens the basicity of this amine relative to 5d. Similar studies 
have been carried out with lower rim derivatives containing amino and thioalkyl 
functional groups (7a-7e), where only two amino groups are available for 
protonation.
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Table 6. Stability constants (log Ks) of complexation of tetraketone calix[4]ene
derivative with alkali metal cations in MeOH and MeCN at 298.15
L Solvent t r  Na^ Rb^ Cs^
3a MeOH 2.7 5.1 3.1 3.6 3.1
MeCN 5.8 5.6 4.4 1.7 3.7
3b MeOH 1.8 4.3 5.0 1 . 6 < 1
3c MeCN 6.3 6.1 5.1 4.5 5.6
Table 7. Thermodynamic parameters of complexation of calix[4]rene amino
derivatives with metal cations in MeCN and PhCN at 298.15 K 53,73,74
L Solvent Log Ks AcG°kJ mol'^
AcH°® 
kJ mol'^
AcS°
J K'^ mol""
5g Ag+ MeCN 2.63® -15.03 -25.63 -35.6
5! i r MeCN 5.95® (5.95 )^ -33.96 -23.91 33.7
PhCN 5.10® -29.11 -33.77 -15.6
Na^ MeCN 5.36® (5 .6 f) -31.31 -25.61 19.1
PhCN 4.74® -27.06 -24.43 8 . 8
K" MeCN 3.10® (3.17^ )^ -17.90 -18.47 -1.9
PhCN 3.61® -20.61 -8.78 39.7
Rb+ MeCN 2.67*^  (2.48® -14.70 -15.50 -2.7
Ag" MeCN 5.00® (5.1 o'") -29.06 -19.04 33.60
 ^Calorimetric data ‘^ Potentiometric data
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Table 8. Stability constants (log Kg) of complexation of lower rim calixarenes
Values in brackets are in MeCN
derivatives with the silver cation in MeOH at 298.15 ^  52,62,66,75
L Log Ks® L Log Ks^
1 a 4.0 (2.5) 3b 6 . 8
1b 3.4 4a 4.7
1 c 4.1 5a 5.22
2 a 4.0 5b 4.62
2b (4.2) 5d 5.62
2d 4.3 5f 5.92
2 e 3.1 5e 4.20
2 f 3.4 5g (2.63)
3a 7.2 (5.5) 51 (5-.1QL,.,
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f-Bu f-Bu
7a R = (CH2)2 N(CH3 ) 2  
7b R = (CH2)2N(Et) 2  
7c R = cyclohexylamine 
7d R = cyclopentylamine 
7e R = cyclomorpholine
These ligands are slightly less basic in MeOH than the tetraaminocalix[4]arenes (5a- 
5e) (see data for 7a and 7b In Table 9). In moving from aliphatic and alicyclic amines 
to pyridino-calix[4]arenes (5g, 5h) a sharp decrease in basicity is observed, which in 
turn, leads to much lower protonation constants for the latter relative to the former. 
Among the isomers of pyridino-calix[4]arenes, the basicity of 5g is greater than that 
for 5h in MeOH.^^
Table 9. Protonation constants of lower rim calix[4]arene derivatives {L f  at 
298.15
Process 5a 5b 5f 5g 5h 6 a 6 e 7a 7b
9.40 9.48 7.49 5.91 5.15 12.14 9.50 9.06 9.26
8.44 8.96 6.93 5.35 4.52 6.84 7.95 8.40
8.24 8.69 6.93 5.03 4.11
7.67 8 . 1 0 5.98 4.70 3.59
5 and 7 in MeOH, 6  in Et0 H-H2 0
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Examples of lower rim calix[4]arene derivatives containing ionisable groups are those 
involving carboxylic acid groups (8b, 8b, 8c, 9a, 9b, 9c). The strength of 
complexation of these ligands with metal cations is mainly determined by ion-ion 
interactions and therefore their stabilities are higher than those involving neutrai 
ligands.®^
f-Bu f-Bu
OR
8a R — CH2 CO2 H 
8 b R  = H
8c R = CH2 C0 2 fBu
f-Bu f-Bu
9a R = CH2C0 2 Et 
9b R = CH2C02fBu 
9c R = H
Protonation constants of p-fe/t-butylcalixarene tetra (8a"^ ‘), di (8b  ^, 8c “^) and mono 
(9a, 9 b , 9c') carboxyiates in MeOH at 298 K  have been reported by Arnaud et al. 
and are listed in Table 10.^ ® The weak acidities of these ligands (except 9c, p K a = 7 .5  ) 
with respect to the monomer was explained in terms of intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding of the protonated forms of these ligands.®®
Through competitive equilibrium®® between the proton and metal ions by titrating the 
ligand with an acid alone and in the presence of a metal cation using a glass 
electrode, stability constants (in terms of concentrations) of alkaline, alkaline-earth 
metaP®’^ ® and lanthanide cations®® for these ligands in MeOH at 298.15 K  were 
obtained. Some derivatives can also form complexes in the mono, di or triprotonated 
forms (z= 1,2,3). As expected for these types of ligands the ability to complex metal 
cations is strongly dependent on the solution pH. The stability constants of the 
ligands 8a-c and 9a-c with alkali-metal cations in MeOH at 298.15 K  are listed in 
Table 10. These derivatives show higher stability constants with these cations in the 
same solvent than the corresponding calix[4]arene esters, ketones and amides all of 
which have non-ionisable groups. Derivatives 8a, 9a and 9b show selectivity for the 
sodium cation over potassium. The derivative 8c forms stable complexes with 
sodium and potassium but show no selectivity between them.
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Table 10. Protonation constants for calix[n]arene acids and stability constants of 
their complexes with alkali-metal cations in methanol at 298.15
pKa (log Kp) log Kg
L pKai pKa2 pKa3 pKa4 x:y:z Li" Na" K" Rb" Cs"
8a 8.3 9.2 10.9 13.4 1 :1 : 0 7.9 9.9 9.0 7.7 6 . 2
1 :1 : 1 8.9 2 0 . 6 19.8 18.3 17.2
1 :1 : 2 28.0 30.7 29.3 27.8 27.3
1:1:3 35.7 38.5 37.3 35.9 35.9
8b 8 . 0 9.3 1 :1 : 0 4.5 4.6 4.7 5.2 4.2
2 :1 : 0 7.6 8.3 8 . 6 9.0 8 . 0
1 :1 : 1 12.4 12.3 12.4 1 2 . 8 -
8c 9.5 11.4 1 :1 : 0 4.6 6 . 6 6 . 6 4.6 4.3
2 :1 : 0 9.5 11.5 1 0 . 8 9.2 -
9b 1 0 . 2 1 :1 : 0 3.5 5.7 4.9 3.1 2 . 6
9c 7.5 1 2 . 1 13.0 13.4
9a 10.5 1 :1 : 0 3.5 5.6 5.0 4.0 3.9
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1.1.3.3.2 Solution thermodynamics of calixarene derivatives and their 
metal-ion complex salts. Transfer parameters.
Detailed studies of the changes In the thermodynamics of uncomplexed 1:1 
electrolytes on transfer from one solvent to another have been extensively 
r e p o r t e d . T h e  solution thermodynamics of calixarene derivatives (non­
electrolytes) and their metal-ion complexes (electrolytes) is considered in this 
section. The aim of these investigations has been the derivation of transfer 
parameters for these species between two solvents.®® ®®
The parameters of transfer of an electrolyte from one solvent to another involve the 
contribution of the cation and the anion. There are various extra thermodynamic 
conventions proposed in the literature®" ’^®®'®® for the calculation of the single-ion 
parameters of transfer. The most widely used convention is that proposed by Parker 
et a/.®"^  known as the tetraphenyiarsonium tetraphenylborate (Ph4AsPh4 B) 
convention. It is based on experimental evidence which indicates that,
A,P° Ph,AsPh,B 2A,P° Ph,C(,,_^) (16)
Therefore, the ions constituents of Ph4AsPh4 B must be characterised by low charge 
densities and minimum interaction with the solvent. It was then assumed that each 
individual ion behaves as an uncharged unit (Ph4C) and Parker convention states 
that,
A^P" Ph^As" (s^_^s )^=AjP°Ph4 B~(si->s2 )
Knowledge of the thermodynamic value for the transfer parameter of Ph4AsPh4 B 
between two solvents allows the calculation of AtP° for the Ph4As" and Ph4 B' ions 
from a reference solvent to another. Therefore using electrolytes containing these 
ions it is possible to derive data for other single ions which in turn, allows the 
calculation of single ions from other electrolyte combinations.
Solubilities (molar scale) and derived standard Gibbs energies, AgG®, enthalpies, 
AgH° and entropies, AgS° of solution of lower rim calixarene derivatives (L = la , 1b, 
1e, 3c) in various solvents at 298.15 K are listed in Table 11. These data have been 
used by Danil de Namor and coworkers®®’®®'®"^ to derive the thermodynamic
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parameters of transfer (AtG°, AtH°, AtS°) of these ligands to various solvents (s) using 
acetonitrile (MeCN) as the reference solvent (eq. 18)
^ (M eC N ) ^ ^ ( s )
Gibbs energy data provide a quantitative measure of the solvation changes of the 
solute in Its transfer from one medium to another and therefore, transfer parameters 
are instructive, particularly in calixarene chemistry where the presence of 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions confers unusual properties to these molecules 
to the extent that specific solute-solvent interactions often occur.®® These may have 
profound implications in many processes such as binding, choice of reaction media 
for recrystallisation, solvent extraction technology, and design of ion selective 
electrodes.®®’®®
Gibbs energies for these ligands (non-electrolytes) show that the transfer from one 
solvent to another alters the equilibrium position in a selective manner.®®’®® 
Differences of up to 10 - 11 kJ mol'"" are observed in the AtG° values of 3c and 5i 
from acetonitrile to other solvents at 298.15 K.
The fact that these ligands undergo solvate formation in a wide variety of solvents 
underlines the possibility that the use of these solvents for crystallisation purposes 
may lead to the isolation of their complexes rather than the pure ligands.®®
Much of the current interest in calixarene chemistry is the use of these ligands as 
extracting agents for metal cations from water to the organic phase where the two 
solvents involved are mutually saturated.®® Results for p-ferf-butylcalix[4]arene 
tetraisopropylamide (3c) in butan-1-ol and the water saturated solvent are listed in 
Table 11. The observed decrease in entropy and the concomitant increase in 
enthalpic stability in moving from the pure to the water saturated solvent has been 
attributed to specific water-ligand interactions.®®'®"^  Quite clearly the data show that 
the system is seriously perturbed by the presence of water in the non-aqueous 
phase. The outcome is a complete enthalpy-entropy compensation effect since 
hardly any changes are observed in the AtG° value for this system from the pure to 
the water saturated solvent. In fact, these findings provided further support to the 
interesting formalism (solvent reorganisation associated with chemical and physical 
processes and enthalpy-entropy compensation effects) recently developed by 
Grunwald and Steel®® in that AtG° = 0 kJ mol'^ for fe/if-butylcalix[4]arene
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tetraisopropylamide from 1-BuOH to water saturated 1-BuOH and consequently, 
AtH° = T AtS°.®®
These results provide evidence data based solely on Gibbs energies can be 
misleading. Furthermore, the presence of water in the organic phase, particularly in 
the H2O-I-BUOH solvent system where the mutual solubility of the solvents involved 
is high, may affect the strength of complexation of these ligands with metal cations. 
Transfer and partition of 1:1 electrolytes in various solvent systems have been 
previously discussed by Danil de Namor and co-workers.®^ It follows from this 
statement, the water content of the solvent should be specified when the 
thermodynamic data of complexation and solution are reported. ®®
Solubility data for calixarene based electrolytes, ML"X*, are referred to the process,
M-^ LX-(soi)----- > ML^s) + X-(s) (19)
Thus, the thermodynamic solubility product, K°p (corrected for ion-pair formation
when there is evidence of its occurrence) referred to the standard state ( 1  mol dm*®) 
is given by,®®
(20)
where a, [ ] and y± denote activity, molar concentrations and mean ionic molar activity 
coefficients (calculated by the extended Debye Hückel equation) respectively. These 
data were used to calculate AgG° and AtG° values. The latter refers to the transfer of 
the fully dissociated electrolyte from MeCN to s (eq. 21)
ML'^{MeCN) +  X “ (MeCN) >ML"(s) +  X"(s) (2 1 )
As far as metal-ion complexes of calixarene derivatives are concerned, the solution
thermodynamics of the esters (see Table 11) are the only systems that have been
investigated. 5 3 .5 9 ,98 enthalpies of transfer of the sodium perchlorate complex of 
tetra-ethyl estercalix[4]arene from MeCN to both MeOH and PhCN are both positive. 
An interesting aspect of the transfer parameters from MeCN to PhCN is that for the 
free ligand the equivalent AtH° value is negative in contrast with the positive value for 
the sodium complex. This indicates that in MeCN compared to PhCN the
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sodium-calixarenate complex salt is markedly more stable (in enthalpic terms) than the 
free ligand. This is the dominant factor causing the more negative AcH° value for 
sodium and p-fe/f-butyicalix[4]arene tetraethylester in MeCN and overrides the fact that 
the free sodium cation itself is better solvated in MeCN (as shown by its transfer 
enthalpy between the solvents®®’®®). These results therefore illustrate quantitatively the 
statement that with calixarene ligands the influence of the solvation of the host, guest 
and host-guest complex must be accounted for when discussing the complexation 
thermodynamics of these systems in different media. ®®
In the case of the transfer parameters from MeCN to MeOH, the positive AtH° and AtS° 
values for both the ligand and its sodium complex reflect a gain in solvation in MeCN. 
It has been pointed out that this can be considered consistent with the complexation of 
a solvent molecule in the hydrophobic cavity of the calixarene in MeCN but not in 
MeOH."*®’""®® Such a specific ligand - solvent interaction may explain the unusually large 
downfield shifts of the aromatic protons of the ligand seen in its ^H NMR spectrum in 
CD3 CN compared to CDCIa.^ ®^  Evidence for such interactions between MeCN and the 
hydrophobic cavity of calixarene derivatives of this nature is found in the X - ray crystal 
structure of a similar derivative, p-ferf-butylcalix[4]arene tetracarbonate metal 
complexes, in which one solvent molecule resides in the cavity with the methyl group 
orientated towards the cation.®  ^ Other examples of interactions between the 
hydrophobic cavity of calix[4]arene derivatives and acetonitrile are those involving 
sodium and silver complexes of 5i for which their X-ray structures have been recently 
reported by Danil de Namor and coworkers.®^
1.1.3.4 Applications
Active studies in calixarenes chemistry are motivated by the potential and the already 
existing possibilities of industrial applications of these ligands. These are very broad 
and involve the recovery of caesium from nuclear waste materials, the recovery of 
uranyl and, other ion sequestering possibilities, the design of ion-selective electrodes 
and their use in the field-effect transistors (which are potentiometric sensors 
produced by combining semiconductors with ion selective membranes), phase- 
transfer agents, accelerators for instant adhesives, ion scavengers for electronic 
devices, stabilisers for organic polymers, separation of neutral organic molecules and 
hydrolysis catalysts."*® Calixarenes constitute a very exciting and inexhaustible area 
in chemistry research.
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AIMS OF THE THESIS
It has been demonstrated that calixarenes are excellent platforms for the design of 
receptor sites able to interact with ionic and neutral species. Depending on the 
nature of the functional groups at the lower rim, in particular, the donor atoms 
available for complexation and the size of the cavity, calixarene derivatives show 
different and interesting complexing properties. It should be stated that the search 
for ligands that interact selectively with neutral and ionic species is one of the main 
driving forces which motivates the synthetic developments in the field of Macrocyclic 
Chemistry.®^ Being selectivity such an important issue in Supramolecular Chemistry, 
it is of great importance to gain information regarding the thermodynamics associated 
with the interaction of macrocycles and metal cations in different solvents. Thus, the 
main aim of this thesis is to characterise thermodynamically the interaction between 
macrocyclic ligands and metal cations taking into account the solvation properties of 
the reactants (metal cation and ligand) and the product (metal-ion complex).
Since this thesis deals with interactions involving
a) Two macrocycles (ethyl p-terf-butylcalix[6 ]arene hexanoate (2b) and 
18-crown-6) and alkali-metal cations in PhCN at 298.15 K
b) Silver(l), zinc(l) and mercury (II) cations with two ligands.[5,11,17,23-tetrakis- 
(1,1-dimethylethyl)-25,27-bis[2-(methylthio)ethoxy]-26,28“bis[2-(diethylamine) 
ethoxy] calix[4]arene (7b) and 5,11,17,23 -tetrakis-(1,1 -dimethylethyl)- 
25,26,27,28-tetrakis-[2“(diethylamine) ethoxy] calix[4]arene (5b)] in various 
solvents
the aims for each topic are outlined separately.
The first part of this thesis involves, ethyl p-ferf-butylcalix[6 ]arene hexanoate 
(EtCalix6 ), 18-crown-6 (18-C-6) and cryptand 222 (222), which are ligands that have 
different hydrophilic regions, although all of them have oxygen atoms in their 
structure. While the complexing abilities of 18-C-6 and 222 have been extensively 
studied in different solvents, information about EtCalix6  and its complexation with 
alkali-metal cations is scarce.
Therefore, the aims of this topic are
i) To characterise thermodynamically using titration calorimetry the
complexation processes involving EtCalix6  and alkali-metal cations (eq. 22) in
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benzonitrile at 298.15 K and to compare these with corresponding data for 
222 (available in the literature) and 18-C-6 with these cations in the same 
solvent and temperature.
EtCalix(PhCN) +  M (^PhCN)*< >MEtCalix6^(PhCN) (22)
ii) To assess the complexation data on the basis of the thermochemical
properties of the species participating in the binding process (eq. 23). In doing 
so, standard enthalpies of solution of these macrocycles and their metal-ion 
complexes in PhCN will be determined.
AqPTsj) “  AgP°(sj = -AjP°(lVI )^(s  ^-4- s j -  AjP‘ (L){s, s j+  A,P°(MT)(s_ -> s j (23)
iii) to calculate the enthalpies of coordination referred to the process where the
reactants and the product are in the solid state (eq. 24)
AcoordH" =A,H%MX)(,) + A,HXD(,) + A,H'(s) -  A,H°(IVILX)(,) (24)
The second part of this thesis concerns, the interaction of the silver(l) cation with two 
ligands [(5, 11, 17, 23-tetrakis- (1,1-dimethyl ethyl)- 25, 27- bis[2-(methylthio) 
ethoxy]- 26, 28-bis[2-(diethylamine) ethoxy ]calix[4]arene (EATCalix4) and 5,11,17,23 
-tetrakis-(1,1 -dimethylethyl)-25,26,27,28-tetrakis-[2-
(diethylamine)ethoxy]calix[4]arene (EACallx4)] in various solvents and preliminary 
studies on the interaction of these ligands with mercury(ll) and zinc(ll) cations.
One of the factors that affect the complexing properties of ligands for metal cations is 
the nature of the donor atoms present in the introduced functional groups. Danil de 
Namor et have reported the synthesis a series of lower rim functionalised
calix[4]arenes containing aliphatic and alicyclic tertiary amines and calix[4]arene 
derivatives containing two tertiary (aliphatic and alicyclic) amines and two 
methysulphanylether pendant group alternately arranged. The latter has the 
advantage of providing hard and soft donor atoms for complexation.
Preliminary studies®®’’'®® demonstrated that EATCalix4, and EACalix4, are able to 
complex with Ag(l), Hg(ll) and Zn(ll) but quantitative studies are limited to one 
solvent in the case of Ag(l) and there is hardly information regarding Hg(ll) and Zn(ll)
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in solution. There are no systematic studies concerning the effect of the solvent on
the thermodynamics of complexation of calixarene derivatives and metal cations.
Therefore, the aims of this section are,
i) To obtain information regarding the sites of interaction between EATCalix4
and the silver(l) cation (^H NMR studies), to determine the complex 
stoichiometry (conductance studies) and to assess quantitatively the strength 
of interaction between this ligand and this cation in a variety of solvents 
(thermodynamic studies).
ii) To interpret the thermodynamic of complexation of silver and EATCalix4 from
knowledge of the solvation properties of the reactants (metal-ion salt and 
ligand) and the product (metal-ion complex) by considering their transfer 
thermodynamics parameters from a reference solvent to another
iii) To calculate the enthalpies of coordination for these systems by using
solution and complexation data with a view of checking the accuracy of these 
data and to gain information regarding the process in the absence of solvent 
(solid state).
iv) To assess the ligand effect on the complexation of two related ligands with
Ag(l), Hg(ll) and Zn(ll) in different solvents.
The experimental part, results and discussion are presented under each of the
following headings,
1. Thermodynamics of alkali-metal cations and macrocycles in solution and in 
the solid state.
2. Interaction of lower rim calix[4]arene derivatives and the silver cation in 
different media at 298.15 K
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2. THERMODYNAMICS OF ALKALI-METAL CATIONS AND 
MACROCYCLES IN SOLUTION AND IN THE SOLID STATE
This part of the thesis involves a brief introduction about this section, the 
experimental part associated with it, the results obtained are discussed and final 
conclusions are given. Suggestions for further work are presented.
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Among synthetic macrocycles, crown ethers,® cryptands^^ and calixarenes® '^®"  ^ have 
received considerable attention. As far as calixarenes are concerned, 
functionalisation of the phenolic hydrogens has led to a wide range of lower rim 
derivatives. Among these, ethyl p-fert-butylcaiix[6 ]arene hexanoate, EtCalix6
(Fig. 8 , i), is an interesting iigand since like 18-crown-6, 18-0-6 (Fig 8 ,ii), and 
cryptand 222, 222 (Fig. 8 , iii), this derivative is selective for potassium.®''
O
O
O
O.
O'
o
(ii)
N
/  \  O O
o o\  /
(iii)
N
Fig. 8 . Structures of (i) EtCalixB, (ii) 18-0-6 and (iii) 222.
These ligands have distinctive hydrophilic regions. Thus, 18-0-6 is characterised by 
the presence of a hole and therefore, this ligand is unable to achieve complete 
encapsulation of the cation upon complexation. Experimental evidence on cryptand 
2 2 2  indicates that for univalent cations in dipolar aprotic media,®"^ ’^ ®’^ ’^"^® its 
intramolecular cavity provides a suitable shielding to the cation to the extent that a
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direct interaction between the aikali-metal cation and the solvent is unlikely to occur. 
The information regarding EtCaiix6  are very limited as to make a definite statement 
regarding this ligand.
Therefore, this part of the work deals with the thermodynamics parameters of 
complexation of these three ligands and alkali-metal cations in solution and in the 
solid state. Benzonitrile was the solvent chosen because EtCalix6  is soluble enough 
in this solvent and a phase separation between PhCN and water can be achieved 
and hence, the direct partitioning of electrolytes in this system is possible. The data 
are discussed in terms of the solvation properties of the reactants and the product 
involved in the process.
Combination of solution enthalpies of free and complex salts and the ligand with the 
enthalpies of complexation allows the calculation of the enthalpies of co-ordination 
for systems invoiving EtCalix6 , 18-C-6 and cryptand 222. The experimental work 
required to derive these data is first discussed.
2.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
2.2.1 PURIFICATION OF CHEMICALS
Benzonitrile^®  ^ (Fluka) was pre-dried with CaC^. It was distilled under reduced 
pressure, in the presence of P4O10. Only the middle fraction was collected and 
redistilled after refluxing the solvent for a few hours. The conductivity of PhCN was 
found to be 3-5 xIO"® S cm '\
Acetonitrile''®^ (HPLC grade, Fisson) was dried by refluxing with CaH2 under a 
nitrogen atmosphere for several hours and then distilled.
Karl-Fischer titrations were carried out in order to analyse the amount of water in all 
solvents, which was found to be less than 0 .0 2 %.
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane was twice recrystallised from a water:methanol 
(50:50) mixture. The crystals were washed with methanol and dried at room 
temperature for twenty-four hours and then these were stored in a vaccum dessicator 
for three days.
EtCallx6''°® was prepared at the Thermochemistry Laboratory by Miss Lupe Pulcha.
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18-crown>6 (Aldrich) was purified by sublimation, before being usedJ®"^  In the 
heated system the pressure was diminished using a vacuum pump, and the vapour 
was condensed onto a cold finger. The temperature of the oii bath was between 
418-423 K. Dry-ice acetone, placed in a cold finger, was used in order to cool the 
vapours. After three hours the crystals formed on the cold finger were removed 
carefully and stored in a desiccator.
Potassium tetraphenylborate [K(C6 Hs) 4  B], was obtained from an aqueous solution 
of sodium tetraphenylborate and an aqueous solution of potassium chloride. The 
precipitate was filtered and the compound was recrystallised twice from an acetone- 
water mixture and dried under vacuum for several days at 333 - 353 K.
Lithium trifluoromethanesuifonate (LiCFaSOa) (Aldrich) was recrystallised from an 
acetone-toluene (1:4) mixture and dried at 333 K under vacuum for several days.
Lithium perchlorate (LiCI0 4 ) (Aldrich), sodium perchlorate (NaCI0 4 ) (Aldrich), 
sodium tetraphenylborate (NaPh4 B) (Aldrich) and rubidium tetraphenylborate
(RbPh4 B) (Aldrich) were dried under vacuum for several days before use.
2.2.2 PREPARATION OF THE METAUON COMPLEX SALTS
Sodium and potassium tetraphenylboron complexes of EtCalix6 were prepared 
at the Thermochemistry Laboratory by addition of the calixarene ester to an 
acetonitrile solution containing the appropriate metal cation salt. The mixture was 
heated at 353 K until a clear solution was obtained. The solvent was removed using 
rotary evaporator. The solid was recrystallised from absolute ethanol and dried for 
several days under reduced pressure. Microanalysis was carried out at the 
University of Surrey. (NaEtCalix6 )Ph4 B; % found C: 74.18, H: 7.93; % calculated 
C: 74.74, H: 7.70. (KEtCalix6 )Ph4 B; % found C: 73.85, H: 7.95; % calculated 
C: 74.08, H: 7.63.
Sodium and potasium coronand and cryptand salts. These were prepared by 
dissolving stoichiometric amounts of the appropriate ligand and the appropriate salt 
in methanol. The solvent was carefully removed by evaporation, and the solid 
residue was dried under low pressure for several days. Microanalysis were carried 
out at the University of Surrey. (Na18-C-6)Ph4B; % found C: 71.12, H:7.39; % 
calculated C: 71.29, H: 7.31. (Na2 2 2 )Ph4 B; % found C: 70.13, H:8.02; % calculated
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C: 70.19, H: 7.85. (Na18-C-6)CI04; % found C: 36.86, H: 6.81; % calculated C: 
37.27 H: 6.25. (K18-C-6)Pti4B; % found C: 69.37, H: 7.23; % calculated C; 69.44, H; 
7.12.
2.2.3 TITRATION CALORIMETRY
The titration calorimetry technique has been developed by Izatt and co-workers in the 
70's for the simultaneous determination of the stability constant (hence free energy) 
and the enthalpy values for reactions in solutions.’’®®"''®^ During the experimental 
determination one reactant is titrated into another and the temperature changes 
produced are measured. The data are then interpreted in the form of a thermogram, 
i.e. a plot of the heat evolved versus the number of moles of titrant added. Titrations 
are usually carried out under almost adiabatic conditions (isoperoboiic conditions).
A thermogram can be obtained by incremental addition of the titrant or by continuous 
addition of the titrant into the reaction vessel. In the present work, the incremental 
addition method has been used. The temperature change was recorded after each 
titrant addition and then readjusted to its initial value. This only allows a limited 
number of data points to be obtained. It has the advantage that the overall 
temperature change is slight and temperature dependent corrections (e.g. heat leak) 
are kept small.
To decide which technique is suitable for the determination of the stability constant, a 
prediction of a value range is required. The range of applicability of titration 
calorimetry is within certain limits. The technique can be used for the simultaneous 
determination of the stability constant (log Ks) and enthalpy (AH) values provided that 
the complexation process does not reach 100%. The thermogram is related to the Kg 
value, when AH is assumed to be constant. The stability constant (expressed as 
log Ks) of the complex should be between 1 and 6 log units. If log Ks > 6, it would be 
difficult to make accurate calculations of Ks. In this case, the use of other techniques 
was suggested to obtain Kg and using this value AcH° can be calculated by titration 
calorimetry. For complexes characterised by small AcH° the measurements can be 
subject to considerable error since very small heat is evolved. For low stability 
constants (log Ks < 1), the percentage of complexation that can be achieved is very 
small. Therefore, extrapolation to 100% complexation could lead to inaccurate 
enthalpy data.
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2.2.4 DETERMINATION OF THE ENTHALPY OF SOLUTION
The enthalpy of solution, AgH, of a compound can be determined by breaking a 
sealed glass ampoule containing the solid compound in the calorimeter vessel once 
the equilibrium temperature was reached. The compound must be instantaneously 
dissolved at the concentration used. The thermogram is recorded and analysed.
2.2.5 CALORIMETERS
A calorimeter is an instrument used to measure the amount of heat evolved or 
absorbed in a process at constant pressure. A large number of different calorimeters 
has been designed for use in chemistry and biology.''®® From the point of view of 
heat measurement principles there are three basic types:
(a) Adiabatic calorimeters
In the adiabatic calorimeter, there is no exchange of the heat produced in the 
reaction vessel with the surrounding, and the resulting temperature rise in the 
reaction vessel is monitored, although this is difficult to achieve. The heat evolved 
during the experiment is the result of the measured temperature change and the heat 
capacity (e) of the vessel and its content. An experimental e is determined during the 
calibration. The isoperibolic calorimeter is a quasi adiabatic calorimeter. For such 
instrument, the heat exchange with the surrounding is significant and a corrected 
value for the temperature change should be used.
(b) Heat conduction calorimeters
In the heat conduction calorimeter, the heat of the reaction is quantitatively 
transferred at constant temperature from the reaction vessel to the surrounding heat 
sink. The heat flow is recorded, passing through a thermopile wall.
(c) Power compensation calorimeters
In this case it is possible to compensate for the temperature increase by applying a 
cooling power to the reaction vessel. An electrical current is allowed to pass through 
a thermopile plate and there is a cooling power on one side of the plate and 
corresponding heating system on the other side. The heat of the reaction ideally will 
be equal to the cooling power provided that the temperature of the reaction is kept 
constant.
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In this work two calorimeters have been used, the Tronac 450 (type a) and the 
Thermal Activity Monitor Microcalorimeter (type b). Before proceeding with the 
experimental procedure of their uses, a general description of the equipments used 
in this work is presented.
2.2.5.1 The Tronac 450 calorimeter
The Tronac 450 caiorimeter is a commercial version of the solution calorimeter 
originally designed by Christensen and Izatt^ ®® (Fig. 9).
2.2.5.1.1 General description
The calorimeter can be divided into two parts, the electronic assembly and the 
calorimeter assembly. The electronic assembly consists of a Wheatstone bridge, 
heater circuit and power supply. The bridge voltage is adjustable and it is monitored 
on the digital voltmeter (DVM). The signal detected with a thermistor in the vessel is 
converted to voltage and registered on a chart recorder.
The calorimeter assembly consists of a constant temperature water bath with a water 
capacity of 55 litres, motor driven stirrer, cooled-heater assembly, bath, temperature 
control probe and a precision temperature controller which maintains the bath within 
± 0.001 °C. The reaction vessel is a rapid response glass vacuum Dewar (50ml).
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Fig. 9. The Tronac 450 calorimeter^
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2.2.5.1.2 Determination of the enthalpy change (AH)
The AH describes the transfer of heat between the initial and final state, at constant 
pressure. During an exothermic process heat is evolved therefore AH is negative. 
The heat capacity (e) of the calorimetric system (eq. 25) can be determined from the 
temperature change (ATc) measured as a distance in millimetres (dc) on the recorder 
graph and the amount of heat injected into the system (QJ,
(25)C
The amount of heat produced by the electrical heater, which is injected to the system 
during the calibration experiment is calculated by the following equation :
Qr = Vi-V2.tR (26)
where t is the time in seconds during which current is passed and Vi and Vg are the 
voltage readings in volts taken in the heater current position and the heater voltage 
position respectively, and R is the resistance in ohms of the standard resistor at
298.15 K.
The heat of reaction, Qr, can be calculated, for a reaction run using the equation.
Q r=-^.dr=e.dr (27)Uc
where dr is the reaction distance measured on the graph in millimetres.
The enthalpy of reaction, AHr, is calculated from :
A ,H = ^  ( j . mol-’ ) (28)
where n is the number of moles of compound used.
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2.2.5.1.3 Analysis of the thermogram
The temperature versus time curve (thermogram) is converted into heat versus mole 
of titrant added using Dickinson's method of calculation. These will be described in 
Section 2.2.5.1.4. A typical thermogram is composed of three main regions (Fig. 10). 
(i) the pre-reaction (region "a") where the heat effects are those occurring before the 
titration begins (heat leak and mechanical heat effects) (ii) the main period (region 
"b") where the heat change is due to the reaction taking place. Other heat effects 
due to the dilution of the titrant and the titrate or the heat resulting from a temperature 
difference between the titrant and the titrate are also included. The total heat 
produced in the reaction is corrected to account for the latter effects after dilution 
experiments are performed, (iii) the post-reaction (region "c") after the titration, 
where the temperature change is caused by similar effects to those described in (i).
A
Q.
Time
•>
Fig. 10. A typical thermogram curve for an exothermic reaction.
2.2.5.1.4 The Dickinson's method of extrapolation
In an isoperibolic calorimeter, temperature changes occur between the reaction 
vessel and its surroundings during the experiment and heat exchange takes place. 
To correct for these effects, the Dickinson's method can be applied.
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The Dickinson m ethod^is  a graphical extrapolation method, which is based on the 
fact that the rate of heat evolution during a reaction is exponential (l-e'*^*). Therefore 
the mean temperature of the main reaction will occur at the time when 63% of the 
heat is evolved. If the pre and post-reaction periods of the calorimetric plot are 
extrapolated to this time, the corrected temperature change will be obtained.
2.2.5.1.5 Calibration of the calorimeter
The calibration consists of two parts: i) calibration of the burette and ii) determination 
of the standard enthalpy of protonation and solution of 2-amino-hydroxymethyl-1,3- 
propanodiol in an aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid at 298.15 K.
i) Calibration of the burette
The burette was calibrated by weighing the amounts of distilled water delivered by it 
over several measured time intervals. The burette delivery rate (BDR) was 
calculated from the following eq.
(29)
where w is the weight of water in grams, p is the density of water in g . cm‘  ^at the 
temperature of the calibration, and t is the time in seconds.
ii) Determination of the standard enthalpy of protonation and solution of 2-amino- 
hydroxymethyl-1,3-propanodiol in an aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid at
298.15 K.
In order to check the accuracy and the reproducibility of the equipment, the reaction 
of (2-amino-hydroxymethyl-1,3-propanodiol) (THAM) with an aqueous solution of 
hydrochloric acid, suggested as an standard thermochemical re a c tio n ,w a s  carried 
out.
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An aqueous THAM solution (0.25 mol.dm'^) placed in the burette was titrated into the 
vessel containing an aqueous solution of MCI (0.1 mol.dm'^; 50 ml).
The enthalpy of protonation for this reaction is well established.
A /C (C H 2O H)s(aq) +  HgO^(aq) ->  HjN^C{CH20H)2^gq>  ^ + ^2^{aq) (3 0 )
The total heat of reaction, Qr, was corrected for the heat due to the hydrolysis of 
THAM in water, Qh, and the heat of dilution of THAM, Qd. The heat of protonation, Qp 
is thus,
Qp -  Qr -  Qh -  Qd
The hydrolysis reaction of THAM in aqueous solution may be represented by;
(31)
THAM + H2O ^  HTHAM^ + OH" AhH° (32)
In eq. 32, the hydrolysis constant, Kh is given by;
(33)_ [HTHAM^UOH-] " [THAM]
The reported value expressed as log Kh is -5.929.^ '^  ^
The molar concentration of OH' was calculated from;
[OH-] = {Kf,[THAM]Ÿ^^ (34)
and the heat associated with the hydrolysis of THAM in water was calculated from
Q,=[OH-].V.A,H° (35)
In eq. 35, V (dm^) is the volume added in each step and AhH° is the standard
enthalpy of formation of water (-51.63 kJ.moM) at 298.15
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The enthalpy change of the protonation reaction, ApH, is expressed as;
Q
-  n” (36)
In eq. 36, n is the number of moles of THAM added in each step.
The standard enthalpy, AsH°, of THAM in an aqueous solution of 0.1 mol.dm'^ of HCI 
was also determined to check the reliability of the solution calorimeter.
The process for the heat of solution of THAM is described as
+ H^{aq) —> HTHAM^(aq) (37)
After the correction for the heat due to the breaking of the empty ampoule in the 
solvent, the AsH° value was calculated from
(38)
^TH A M
where Q is the heat associated with the reaction in the calorimeter vessel and Ujham 
is the number of moles of THAM.
2.2.5.1.6 Ampoule breaking correction
In the calorimetric determination of the enthalpy of solution of a given solute in a 
solvent, a glass ampoule is broken in the vessel containing the solvent. During the 
process small heat effects are present which are due to: (I) the evaporation of the 
solvent, which depends on its vapour pressure, (ii) the thickness and the internal 
strain of the ampoule wall, (iii) the friction between the solid and the ampoule might 
be different from that originated between the solid and the remaining pieces of the 
broken ampoule. The correction is made by breaking empty ampoules in the same 
solvent and subtracting this heat value from the total heat.
Having described the Tronac 450, in the following section the Thermal Activity 
Monitor microcalorimeter is discussed.
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2.2.5.2 The Thermal Activity Monitor (TAM) microcalorimeter
When the complexation process was slow and very small heats are released, the 
Tronac 450 was not suitable for the determination of the stability constants and the 
standard enthalpies of complexation. Therefore the multichanel microcalorimeter 
2277 Thermal Activity Monitor was used (Fig. 11) for the determination of the 
thermodynamic parameters of complexation of EtCalix6 and alkali-metal cations in 
PhCN at 298.15 K.
F
A B
Fig. 11. A 4-channel microcalorimeter^^° A, cutaway view of the basic unit shown 
with one twin calorimeter. B, positioned in the thermostated water bath, a, 
steel cylinder; b & d, aluminum block; 0, the twin calorimetric unit shown 
between the two main heat sinks; e, holder for insertion vessels; f, 
thermocouple plate.
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2.2.5.2.1 Determination of the enthalpy changes
In most cases, solution microcalorimeters are arranged as twins, i.e. as differential 
instruments.’’''® One of the calorimetric vessels (the reaction vessel) contains the 
reaction system and the other (the reference vessel) contains an inactive material. 
When the differential signal is recorded, the effects of thermal disturbances from the 
surroundings are expected to be cancelled out.
In an ideal conduction calorimeter, the heat released or absorbed during the course 
of a reaction is transferred from the calorimeter vessel to a surrounding heat sink to 
give the total heat flow which is proportional to the temperature difference between 
the reaction vessel and the sink. Normally the heat flow is recorded by positioning a 
thermopile wall (often semi-conducting 'peltier elements') which generates a potential 
signal.
In an ideal situation, when all the heat flows through the thermopile the following 
expression applies:
= K n AT (39)dt
where.
dQ/dt is the total heat flow
K is the heat conductivity associated with each thermocouple 
and n is the number of thermopiles
If the thermal power (the rate of heat production) in the calorimetric vessel is 
constant, the thermocouple voltage will be directly proportional to the power and thus 
to the rate of the process studied. During an experiment, the heat flow is usually 
registered as it flows through the thermopile from the calorimetric vessel to the sink. 
The potential time integral is proportional to the quantity of heat.
The main advantages of these types of calorimeters are their inherent temperature 
stability and high sensitivity over long periods of time. This is essential if very slow 
reactions are to be studied. Also the convenience of using small volumes of solvent 
should be mentioned. Unfortunately slow thermal responses of the calorimeters 
mean that processes can lead to inconveniently long experimental times (10-16 
hours).
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2.2.5 2.2 General description of the TAM microcalorimeter
The basic unit'’’'® consists of a thermostated water bath which can hold up to four 
independently operated twin microcalorimeters ("channels") of the thermopile heat 
conduction type. The temperature stability of the bath is ± 1x10'"’ K over long periods 
of time (days) if the room temperature does not fluctuate more than ± 1 K. The 
calorimetric vessels consist of permanently installed flow vessels made up by spiral 
gold tubes, and by different types of insertion vessels. In all cases, semiconducting 
thermocouple plates are used as the heat conduction sensors. They are positioned 
between the vessel holders and the surrounding aluminium heat sinks. The insertion 
vessels consist of simple static ampoules of steel, volume 1 cm® to 5 cm® and 
vessels are made from acid-proof steel.
2.2.6 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE USED FOR TITRATION CALORIMETRY
Microcalorimetric experiments were carried out at 298.15 K for the determination of 
the stability constant (expressed as log Ks) and the enthalpy of complexation, AcH, of 
EtCalix6 with alkali-metal cations in benzonitrile. The vessel was filled with a solution 
(2.8 cm®) of calixarene ester (8.9 x 10"® - 1 x 1 0  ® mol dm'®) and solutions of metal-ion 
salts (2 X 10'® - 3.5 x 10"® mol dm'®) were injected (-16 injections; 0.015-0.025 cm® for 
each run) from a 0.5 cm® gas-tight Hamilton syringe, attached to a computer­
operated syringe drive at 5-minute intervals. Blank experiments were carried out in 
all cases to account for heat of dilution effects resulting from the addition of the 
metal-ion salt to the solvent contained in the calorimetric vessel. At least three 
titrations were carried out for each system and the average value Is reported. Some 
of these microcalorimetric titrations were carried out by Miss Olga Jafou.
In this work, classical calorimetry was used for the thermodynamic characterisation of 
the complexation process between 18-C-6 and alkali-metal cations in benzonitrile at 
the same temperature. The whole assembly (vessel and burette) was immersed into 
the calorimetric bath and left for several minutes until thermal equilibrium was 
reached. The solution of the 18-C-6 (3 x 10'® - 1x 10'^  mol dm'®) in benzonitrile was 
injected into the 50 mL vessel containing the solution of the appropriate salt 
(9 X IC'^ - 1 X 10 ® mol dm'®) in the same solvent. The titrant was added and the
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temperature changes were monitored on a chart strip recorder. An electrical 
calibration was carried out after each titration. The standard enthalpy change, AcH°, 
and the stability constant, log Ks, for the complexation process were calculated by the 
use of a computer program developed at the Thermochemistry Laboratory (Surrey 
University). This program makes use of a non-linear re g re s s io n .T h e  standard 
enthalpy of complexation was also checked by breaking sealed ampoules containing 
the solid 18-C-6 in a solution of the electrolyte with the appropriate cation. The 
amount of the electrolyte in solution was always in excess with respect to the amount 
of 18-C-6 in the final solution. For the latter, the total heat measured was due to the 
contribution of the heat of solution of the crown (A g H ), the heat of ampoule breaking 
and the heat of complexation between 18-C-6 and the metal ions (A cH ). Therefore, 
the total heat was corrected for the heat of solution of the ligand and for the heat of 
breaking of the empty ampoule in benzonitrile, both of which were determined in 
separate experiments. Since very good agreement was found, the final value 
reported is the average of the results obtained from both of the methods described 
above.
2.2.7 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE USED FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 
THE STANDARD ENTHALPY OF SOLUTION
In general terms, sealed glass ampoules containing the appropriate compound were 
placed in the ampoule holder and introduced in the reaction vessel filled with an 
accurately measured volume of the solvent (50 mL). The system was placed in the 
thermostated bath. After a period of equilibration the ampoule was broken. The 
resulting temperature change of the reaction was registered on a chart recorder. 
After each experiment, electrical calibration experiments were performed. 
Corrections were applied to account for the heat of breaking of empty ampoules in 
the appropriate solvent.
The determinations of the enthalpies of solution, AsH, of complex salts in the 
appropriate solvent at 298.15 K were carried out in the presence of different amounts 
of the ligand in order to ensure that no dissociation of the complex occurred during 
the dissolution of the salt in the solvent.
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2.2.8 SOLUBILITY MEASUREMENTS
In order to determine the solubility of EtCalix6 in MeCN and PhCN, an excess 
amount of the ligand was added to the solvent to obtain a saturated solution. The 
mixtures were left in a thermostat water bath at the required temperature (283.15, 
298.15, 315.15 ± 0.01 K) for several days until equilibrium was attained. Known 
volumes of the saturated solutions were taken and placed in porcelain crucibles and 
the solvent was carefully evaporated. The solid residue was dried until constant 
weight. All measurements were performed in triplicate.
Solvate formation of EtCalix6 with the above mentioned solvents was checked by 
placing the ligand in a desiccator in a solvent saturated atmosphere for one week. 
Non external appearance changes or differences in the weight of the ligand were 
observed.
2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The presentation and the discussion of results will follow the same order adopted in 
the experimental section. Thus, the results obtained for the calibration of the Tronac 
450 calorimeter are now discussed.
2.3.1 CALIBRATION OF THE CALORIMETER
Under this heading, the results presented are those for the calibration of the burette 
and the determination of the enthalpy of protonation of tris(hydroxymethyl)- 
aminomethane in water at 298.15 K, which is the standard chemical reaction used in 
calorimetry.
2.3.1.1 Calibration of the burette
The results obtained for the calibration of the burette at 298.15 K are listed in 
Table 12. In this Table the weight of the solvent (distilled water) and the delivery time 
are reported. A plot of weight vs. time is shown in Fig. 12. The value of the slope 
gives the burette delivery rate (BDR) in ml.s'\
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The burette delivery rate was checked regularly over the period of time that the 
measurements reported in this thesis were carried out.
The two standard reactions in calorimetry were performed in order to check the 
accuracy of the calorimeter and the results are presented in the following section.
Table 12. Determination of the Burette Deliver Rate (BDR) at 298.15 K.
Weight (g) Volumen (mL) Time (s)
0.06999 0.0698 10.24
0.08934 0.0891 13.61
0.09918 0.0989 15.28
0.11989 0.1195 18.21
0.13296 0.1326 19.89
0.15401 0.1536 23.43
0.16484 0.1644 25.26
0.16148 0.1610 25.43
0.18635 0.1858 28.12
0.20303 0.2024 30.47
0.22039 0.2197 33.72
0.23252 0.2318 35.27
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0.3000
0.2500 -
0.2000
55 0.1500
0.1000  - -
y = 0.0065X + 0.0009 
= 0.9981
Time (s)
0.0500
0.0000
Fig. 12. Burette delivery Rate (BDR): (6.51 ± 0.09) x 10 ® ml.s''’
2.3.1.2 Calorimetric titration of Tris(hydroxymethyi)-aminomethane (THAM) in 
HCI at 298.15 K.
The results obtained for the calorimetric titration of THAM with HCI in the Tronac 450 
at 298.15 K are shown in Table 13.
The standard deviation (6) of the experimental data^ ""® was calculated using the 
formula:
s(x -x )®  
i  (n -1) (40)
The value found for the standard enthalpy of protonation of THAM, ApH°, is
-47.43 ± 0.88 kJ.mol'\ There is a good agreement between this value and the value 
of -47.63 ± 0.20 reported by Pacheco Tanaka^using the Tronac 450 calorimeter 
and that reported in literature which is -47.49 ± 0.04 kJ.mol'\
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Table 13. Standard enthalpy for the reaction of THAM with 0.1 M HCI at 298.15 K.
ApH / kJ.mol"^
-47.07
-47.34
-47.10
-46.26
-47.22
-48.59
-48.90
-46.94
ApH° = -47.43 ± 0.88 kJ.moM
2.3.1.3 Standard enthalpy of solution of THAM in an aqueous solution of HCI 
at 298.15 K
The results obtained for the enthalpy of solution of THAM in an aqueous solution 
0.1 mol dm'® of HCI at 298.15 K are listed in Table 14. The heat due to the breaking 
of an empty ampoule in water was found to be negligible.
The value of -29.72 ± 0.20 kJ mol'^ obtained in this work is in close agreement with 
the value of -29.76 kJ mol'^ reported by Ghousseini^®° using the Tronac 450 
calorimeter and that reported in the literature.^®  ^ Table 15 lists literature values of the 
enthalpy of solution of THAM in HCI (0.1 mol dm'®) at 298.15 K.
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Table 14. Standard enthalpy of solution of THAM in an aqueous solution of 
0.1 mol.dm ® of HCI at 298.15 K.
THAM (g) c (mol.dm'®) AsH (kJ.mol'^)
0.10042 1.66x10'® -29.87
0.09974 1.65x10® -29.69
0.10127 1.67x10® -29.87
0.09787 1.62x10® -29.44
Average AsH° = -29.72 ± 0.20 kJ.mol
Table 15. Standard enthalpy of solution of THAM in an aqueous solution of 
hydrochloric acid (0.1 mol dm'®) at 298.15 K.
Author ApH°
Irving and Watso^®’' -29.72 ± 0.02
Gunn"'®® -29.77 ± 0.03
Sunner and Wadso^ ®® -29.75 ± 0.01
Ojelünd and Wadso^®'^ -29.76 ± 0.01
Hill et a/.''®® -29.74 ± 0.01
Gunn"'®® -29.74 ± 0.01
Kilday and Prosen^®^ -29.76 ± 0.02
Ghousseini^®® -29.76 ± 0.02
This work -29.72 ± 0.20
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2.3.2 DETERMINA TION OF THE HEA T OF BREAKING OF EMPTY AMPOULES 
IN BENZONITRILE A T 298.15 K
Several experiments were carried out in order to measure the heat due to the 
breaking of empty ampoules (Qab) in PhCN at 298.15 K. The results are given in 
Table 16. For a given solvent, the heat of ampoule breaking must be determined 
experimentally, and it is related to the vapour pressure of the solvent as well as to 
mechanical breaking, in this case, very small heats were measured. This is 
expected due to the low vapour pressure of benzonitrile. Variations are due to the 
differences in the thickness of the ampoule walls.
An average value of -0.040 ± 0.003 kJ for the heat of breaking of empty ampoules in 
PhCN at 298.15 K was calculated.
Table 16. Heats of breaking of empty ampoules in PhCN at 298.15 K.
N° of experiment Qab (kJ)
1 -0.0410
2 -0.0429
3 -0.0356
4 -0.0381
5 -0.0433
6 -0.0395
Average Qab = -0.040 ± 0.003 kJ
Since both of the standard reactions carried out led to enthalpy data which are close 
to each other, it was concluded that the Tronac 450 calorimeter was in good working 
conditions. As far as the TAM microcalorimeter is concerned, the determination of 
the electrical calibration constants and tests of the working conditions using standard 
reactions were carried out by Miss Olga Jafou.^^® This calorimeter was the 
instrument used for the determination of the thermodynamics of complexation of
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EtCalix6  with alkali-metal cations in PhCN at 298.15 K and this is discussed in the 
following section.
2.3.3 THERMODYNAMICS OF COMPLEXATION OF ETCALIX6 WITH 
ALKALI-METAL CATIONS IN BENZONITRILE AT 298.15 K
For the determination of the thermodynamic parameters of complexation of the 
macrocycles (EtCalix6  and 18-C-6) and metal cations (alkali-metal cations) in 
benzonitrile, titration calorimetry was the method selected. The reason for choosing 
this method is that calorimetric data can be used not only to determine the AcH° but 
also the corresponding stability constants, Kg, and thus, the standard Gibbs energies 
of complexation, AcG°, can be calculated (eq. 41)
A^G" = -  R T In Kg (41)
where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. Combination of AcG” 
and AcH° yields the entropy of complexation, AcS°, from eq 42.
As a first attempt classical calorimetry was used to investigate the interaction of 
EtCalix6  and alkali-metal cations in PhCN at 298.15 K. This experimental work 
demonstrated that these systems are characterised by small heats and the kinetics of 
the process in PhCN was slow. As a result, measurements with EtCalix6  and these 
cations in this solvent were performed with the microcalorimetric system (TAM). The 
advantage of this equipment is its high sensitivity which allows the measurements of 
small heats. In addition its design permits to follow the heat associated with 
kinetically slow processes.
Standard thermodynamic parameters (AcG°, AcH° and AcS°) for the complexation of 
EtCalixG with LF, Na^, K'" and Rb^ in PhCN at 298.15 K are shown in Table 17. The 
LiCFaSOs, UCIO4 , NaCIÜ4 , KPh4 B and RbPh4 B salts were used as the metal cation 
source. In the concentration ranges used these salts (see experimental part) are 
considered to be fully dissociated in PhCN.
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Eq. 42 shows the contribution of the enthalpy and the entropy to the Gibbs energy of 
the process.^ A process can be enthalpy controlled when,
1) AcH° < 0 < TAcS° and -AcH<^  > TAcS°
2) AcH° < TAcS° < 0
or the process is entropically controlled when,
3) AcH° < 0 < TAcS° and -AcH° < TAcS°
4) 0 < AcH° < TAcS°
From an inspection of Table 17, it can be stated that the complexation of EtCalix6 
and alkali-metal cations in PhCN is enthalpically controlled with a maximum 
selectivity for the K"” cation. Stability constant data for this ligand and alkali-metal 
cations have been only reported in MeCN.®  ^ It is difficult to explain the anomalous 
behaviour observed in the log Kg values for this ligand and metal metal cations in 
MeCN reported in the literature,®^ particularly the decrease in stability found in 
moving from lithium to sodium. Some attempts made to use microcalorimetric 
titrations for the derivation of thermodynamic data in MeCN for this system failed due 
to the relatively low solubility of this ligand in this solvent. However, the information 
available seems to indicate that the stability of complexes formed between EtCalixG 
and alkali-metal cations is higher in PhCN than in MeCN.
2.3.4 THERMODYNAMICS OF COMPLEXA TION OF 18-C-6 WITH ALKALI- 
METAL CATIONS IN BENZONITRILE AT 298.15 K
Unlike EtCalixG and alkali-metal cations in PhCN, the complexation process of 
18-C-G and these cations in this solvent at 298.15 K was fast and measurable heats 
were observed. Therefore, the thermodynamic characterisation of the complexation 
of 18-C-G and alkali-metal cations In PhCN at 298.15 was carried out by classical 
calorimetry and these data are reported in Table 18. The salts used for these 
determinations were the same as those used for the complexation of EtCalixG with 
these cations in the same solvent.
This ligand follow the same pattern in selectivity than EtCalixG with a greater stability 
for the potassium cation relative to Li"", Na"^  and Rb"" in this solvent and at 298.15 K.
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Table 17. Stability constants and derived standard Gibbs energies, enthalpies and 
entropies of complexation of EtCalixG with alkali-metal cations in PhCN 
at 298.15 K.
Cation Log Ks AcG° / kJ mol’’' AcH° / kJ moM AcS°/J K'^  mol-'
Li" 4.37 ± 0.05 -24.95 ± 0.28 -21.04 ± 1.32 13.1
Na" 5.31 ± 0.04 -30.31 ± 0.23 -29.17 + 0.74 3.8
K" G.14 + 0.04 -35.05 + 0.23 -47.G8+ 1.30 -42.4
Rb" 4.77 ± 0.04 -27.23 ± 0.23 -29.GG ± 1.33 -8.2
Table 18. Stability constants and derived standard Gibbs energies and enthalpies 
and entropies of complexation of 18-C-G with alkali-metal cations in PhCN 
at 298.15 K.
Cation Log Ks AcG° / kJ moM AcH° / kJ mol'^ AcS°/J K-' mo|-'
Li" 4.74 ± 0.02 -27.0G + 0.11 -38.48 ± 0.32 -38.3
Na" 4.89 ± 0.09 -27.91 ± 0.51 -40.G1 ± 0.G4 -42.G
K" G.11 ±0.11 -34.88 ± 0.4G -54.70 ± 0.47 -GG.5
Rb" 5.84 ± 0.08 -33.34 ± 0.4G -50.07 ±0.41 -5G.1
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2.3.5 COMPARISON OF THE THERMODYNAMICS OF COMPLEXATION FOR 
ETCALIX6, 18-C-6 AND 222 WITH ALKALI-METAL CATIONS IN 
BENZONITRILE AND ACETONITRILE AT 298.15 K
In order to compare the complexing ability of EtCalixG and 18-C-G with alkali-metal 
cations in PhCN relative to cryptand 222, thermodynamic data for the complexation 
of this ligand and these cations in the same solvent previously reported®'' are included 
in Table 19.
Observing the log Ks values for these ligands and alkali metal cations, a common 
feature found is their selectivity for the potassium cation. Though it should be 
mentioned that 222 is able to recognise more selectively the alkali-metal cations in 
PhCN than either 18-C-G or EtCalixG. A quantitative assessment of this statement 
can be made by calculating the selectivity factor, S, defined as the stability constant 
ratio (eq. 43),
The selectivity factors are reported in Table 20. A considerable drop in the selectivity 
is reflected for 18-C-G and EtCalixG compared to 222 in benzonitrile.
The high stability and selectivity of 222 for alkali-metal cations relative to 18-C-G and 
EtCalixG can be explained in terms of the relative rigidity of the former ligand whose 
cavity is able to recognise more selectively alkali-metal cations than 18-C-G (hole) or 
EtCalixG (pseudocavity?).
The solvent effect on complex stability has been extensively investigated as far as 
18-C-G and 222 are concerned.^’^ ''"®® This is not the case for EtCalixG. For this 
ligand and alkali-metal cations, stability constant data have been only reported in 
MeCN®' as mentioned above. A summary of stability constants and derived Gibbs 
energies values for these ligands with alkali-metal cations in PhCN and MeCN is 
given in Table 21. Inspection of log Kg values shows that the behaviour of EtCalixG 
for alkali-metal cations in PhCN is analogous to that of 18-C-G and 222 in MeCN and 
PhCN. A peak selectivity is observed with a monotonie increase in stability from 
lithium to potassium followed by a decrease from the latter to rubidium.
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Table 19. Stability constants and derived standard Gibbs energies and enthalpies 
and entropies of complexation of 222 with alkali-metal cations in PhCN 
at 298.15
Cation Log Ks AcG° / kJ mol*' AcH° / kJ mol*' AcS°/J K*' mol*'
Li" 8.GG -49.43 -47.03 8.0
Na" 11.40 -G5.08 -6G.11 -3.4
K" 13.0G -74.55 -79.54 -1G.7
Rb" 11.00 -G2.79 -74.22 -38.3
Cs" G.59 -37.G2 -49.70 -40.5
Table 20. Stability constant ratio values relative to K" for the complexation of 222, 
18-C-6 and EtCalixG with alkali-metal cations in PhCN at 298.15 K
222 18-C-G EtCalixG
Li" 2 .5x1 O'' 23 59
Na" 4.Gx 10' 16.6 G.8
Rb" 1.1 x lO f 1.9 23.4
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Table 21. Stability constants of complexation of EtCalixG, 18-C-G and 222 in PhCN 
and MeCN at 298.15 K.
Cation Log Ks
PhCN MeCN
EtCalixG
Li" 4.37 ± 0.05" 3.7'’
Na" 5.31 ± 0.04 3.5
K" G.14±0.04 5.1
Rb" 4.77 ± 0.04
18-C-G
4.8
Li" 4.74 ± 0.02"
Na" 4.89 ± 0.09 4.75^
K" G.11 ±0.11 5.7G
Rb" 5.84 ± 0.08
222"
4.89
Li" 8.GG G.99
Na" 11.40 9.G3
K" 13.0G 11.01
Rb" 11.00 9.50
Cs" G.59 4.55
"Table 17 ‘’Ref. G1 "Table 18 "Ref 12 "Refs 2G,54,5G,134
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No thermodynamics data are reported on systems involving EtCalixG. For this 
reason it seemed very interesting to analyse the enthalpy and entropy contributions 
to the Gibbs energy of complexation and these are now discussed.
2.3.6 ENTHALPY AND ENTROPY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GIBBS ENERGY 
OF COMPLEXATION
When AcG°<0, the dominant contribution of AcH° or AcS° to AcG° presents the 
possibility of an enthalpy-stabilised or an entropy-stabilised complex respectively as 
explained in section 2.2.3. The factors that dominate the magnitude of AcH° are the 
binding energies between the metal-ion and the ligand, and the solvation energies of 
the free and complexed species as well as that of the ligand. AcS° depends on the 
number of reacting species, including the solvent molecules involved in the solvation 
shells, and on any conformational changes that the macrocycle undergoes upon 
complex formation.
In an attempt to analyse the enthalpy and entropy of complexation data, AcH° values 
are plotted against the stability (log Kg) of the metal complexes as shown in 
Figs. 13-15 for EtCalixG, 18-C-G and 222 in PhCN at 298.15 K  respectively. 
Reasonable linear relationships are obtained, confirming that the complexes are 
enthalpy stabilised. For these ligands, an increase in the size of the cation, which is 
accompanied by a decrease in the solvation energy results in the enthalpic stability 
increasing until it reaches the maximun exothermic peak for the potassium cation.
In terms of entropy, the destabilising effect is at its maximum for the potassium cation 
as far as 18-C-G and EtCalixG are concerned. For these two ligands a more 
favourable enthalpy results in a more defavourable entropy. Hence, these data are 
good examples of incomplete enthalpy-entropy compensation effects discussed by 
Grunwald and Steel.®®
The entropy of solvation, AgoivS®, for alkali-metal cations^® were used to calculate the 
entropy of macrocyclic formation, AcfS° values for L = 18-C-G, EtCalixG and 222. 
These are reported in Table 22. The data show that the more positive A#S° found for 
EtCalixG relative to 222 or 18-C-G may indicate a greater desolvation of this ligand on 
complexation which leads to an increase in disorder because more free solvent 
molecules are released. There are other factors which may contribute to the entropy
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of complexation of macrocycles and cations in solution, such as the conformational 
changes that the ligand undergoes upon complexation. Studies of 'H NMR in 
(CDCDz carried out by Otsuka et. al in hexa f-butylcalix[6]arene hexaethanoate'^® 
demonstrated that the 1,2,3 alternate conformation found for the free ligand changes 
to a “cone” conformation In the potassium complex. The 1,2,3-alternate conformation 
is also observed for other hexa-O-substituted calix[6]arene derivatives in solution and 
in the solid state.®'"'®®"'®' Unfortunately there is not information about the 
conformation adopted by EtCalixG and its complexes and this might be a interesting 
point to be further investigated.
As far as 18-C-G and 222 are concerned, cation solvation plays a predominant role in 
the complexation of these ligands with alkali-metal cations in dipolar aprotic media.^® 
Thermodynamic parameters of transfer for single-ion values based on the 
tetraphenyiarsonium tetraphenylborate (Ph4AsPh4 B) convention have been 
obtained.®''
Having discussed the thermodynamics of complexation of these systems, the 
following section deals with the thermodynamics of solution of the ligand and metal- 
ion complex in acetonitrile and in benzonitrile. These data are used to calculate their 
thermodynamics of transfer from acetonitrile to benzonitrile. The aim is to assess the 
medium affect on the complexation process, taking into account the thermodynamic 
cycle®® previously discussed.
■(MeCN) + M" (MeCN)
A,P°(L)
\ /
AtP°(M")
V
■(PhCN) +  M  (PhCN)
AcP*
■(MeCN)
AtP°(M"L) (44)
m +l (PhCN)
which indicates that,
AgP (PhCN) AgP (MeCN) —  AjP (M L )(D (]g Q ,^ _ 4 ,p ,^ Q fg j AjP (M" )(MeCN->PhCN)
- A j P  (L)(MeCN-^PhCN)
(45)
Single-ion values for the transfer of the free alkali-metal cations from a reference 
solvent to another have been reported in the literature.^ "®''"®' ®^ As discussed in the 
Introduction of this thesis these data are based on the Ph4AsPh4 B convention.
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Fig. 13. Plot of the standard enthalpy against log Ks for the complexation of EtCalixG 
with alkali-metal cation in PhCN at 298.15 K.
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Fig. 14. Plot of the standard enthalpy against log Kg for the complexation of 18-C-G 
with alkali-metal cation in PhCN at 298.15 K.
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Fing. 15. Plot of the standard enthalpy against log Kg for the complexation of 222
with alkali-metal cation in PhCN at 298.15 K.
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Table 22. Derived standard Gibbs energies, enthalpies and entropies of 
complexation of EtCalixG, 18-C-G and 222 with alkali-metal cations in 
PhCN at 298.15 K.
Cation AcG° / kJ moM AcH° / kJ mol*'’ AcS°/J K*^  mol*^ AcfS°/J K*' mol"'
Li^ -24.95 -21.04
EtCalixG"
13.1 -224.0
Na-^ -30.31 -29.17 3.8 -214.G
-35.05 -47.G8 -42.4 -247.4
Rb^ -27.23 -29.GG -8.2 -192.7
Lr -27.0G -38.48
18-C-G^
-38.3 -275.9
Na^ -27.91 -40.G1 -42.G -2G1.0
-34.88 -54.70 -GG.5 -271.5
Rb" -33.34 -50.07 -5G.1 -240.G
Li" -49.43 -47.03
222°
8.0 -229.G
Na" -G5.08 -GG.11 -3.4 -221.8
K" -74.55 -79.54 -1G.7 -222.7
Rb" -G2.79 -74.22 -38.3 -222.8
Cs" -37.G2 -49.70 -40.5 -222.9
^Data from Table 17 Data from Table 18 ^Refs. 2G,54,5G,134
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2.3.7 GIBBS ENERGIES OF SOLUTION OF ETCALIX6 IN ACETONITRILE AND 
BENZONITRILE A T 298.15 K
In order to gain information regarding the transfer Gibbs energies of a compound 
from a reference solvent to another, the solution Gibbs energies were calculated from 
solubility measurements.
Solubility measurements of EtCalixG in PhCN were carried out and a value of 
1.72 X 10 ^^ mol dm‘  ^was determined at 298.15 K. The solubility of EtCalixG in MeCN 
was found to be very low, so non-reliable data in this solvent were obtained.
From solubility data, the standard Gibbs energy of solution, AgG°, can be calculated 
as,
AsG° = - R T In 3 (4G)
where 8 is the solubility on the molar scale (mol dm'^). For a given solute, AgG° 
indicates which solvent is the best solvator for the ligand. The more negative the 
value is , the more favourable the process. The difference in solvation of a solute 
between two solvents is best expressed by the calculation of A{G°, that removes the 
contribution of the crystal lattice, AciG°, to AsG°. The AtG° values from Si to Sg can be 
calculated from eq. 47,
A tG “(s,-^s2 ) =  AgG°(s2 ) “  A gG “(s,) (4 7 )
In qualitative terms it can be stated that the AtG° values for EtCalixG from MeCN (in 
which the solubility of the ligand is very low) to PhCN is negative. In other words, this 
ligand is better solvated in PhCN than in MeCN.
The solubility of (KEtCalixG)CI0 4  in PhCN is higher than in MeCN to such an extent 
that in the latter solvent it was not possible to proceed with the enthalpies of solution 
of this electrolyte.
Since the differences in the complexation of EtCalixG and metal cations in these 
solvents are dependent on the transfer Gibbs energies of the free (A*G° positive) and
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complexed cations (AtG° negative) and the ligand (AtG° negative) from MeCN to 
PhCN as shown in eq. 45, it follows that, provided that the log Kg value in MeCN®' is 
accurate enough (AcG° in this solvent are derived from these data), the negative 
A(AcG°) values found in most cases results from the sum of the contributions given 
by the free and complexed cations which overcome that of the ligand.
Further understanding on the solvation properties of these species may be obtained 
from enthalpy data. These are presented and discussed in the following section.
2.3.8 STANDARD ENTHALPIES OF SOLUTION OF ETCALIX6 AND 18-0-6 IN 
BENZONITRILE
Although the solubility of this ligand in PhCN is good enough as to proceed with 
calorimetric measurements, the rate of dissolution of this ligand in this solvent was 
found to be too low as to perform these experiments accurately. Recent comparative 
studies carried out at the Thermochemistry Laboratory with a series of calixarene 
amino derivatives showed that for neutral species (nonelectrolytes) the AgH values 
derived from the van’t Hoff's equation (eq. 48) are in reasonable agreement with 
those measured calorimetrically.
AH° 1
Therefore, in order to obtain the AgH° for EtCalixG, the solubility of this ligand in 
PhCN at various temperatures was determined as described in the Experimental 
Section 2.2.8. The results are shown in Table 23. Enthalpy data was derived from 
the van’t Hoff plot of the equilibrium data as a function of the temperature (eq. 48). 
Fig. 1G shows the plot of log K against 1/T for EtCalixG in PhCN. A linear regression 
of the data gave a slope value of -258.54 K, The AgH° was calculated from eq. 49 as.
AH" = -2.303 R slope
The value obtained for AgH° of EtCalixG in PhCN at 298.15 K was 4.9G kJ mol '.
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Table 23. Solubility of EtCalix6 in PhCN at various temperatures.
T /K Solubility / mol dm'^
293.15 1.63x10-2
298.15 1.72x10-2
303.15 1.80x10-2
313.15 1.86x10-2
.45
.55 : -258.54X - 0.9 
= 0.9293
.65
.75
-1.85
-1.95
-2.05
0.0031 0.0032 0.0033 0.0034 0.0035
1 /T (K 1
Fig. 16. Plot of the log K vs. 1 / 1 for EtCalixG in PhCN.
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The rate of dissolution of 18-C-6 in PhCN was found to be fast and therefore it was 
possible to measure the solution enthalpy for this system calorimetrically. Thus, 
Table 24 shows the enthalpies of solution, AgH of 18-crown-6 at different 
concentrations. Fig. 17 shows a plot of AgH against the square root of concentration, 
Since no appreciable changes in AgH were found with c, the standard enthalpy 
of solution was taken as the average value of the various measurements.
Published results of AgH° for 222 and 18-C-6 in various solvents at 298.15 are listed 
in Table 25. The results mentioned above for 18-C-6 and EtCalixG are also included.
The enthalpy of solution results from the contributions of the crystal lattice enthalpy, 
AciH° (endothermie process) and the solvation enthalpy AgoivH® (exothermic process) 
as shown in eq. 50,
A,H"=AdH'+A^j,H" (50)
Depending on which of these two processes predominate, AgH° can be exothermic or 
endothermie. As far as 18-C-G and 222 are concerned, AdH° are approximately the 
same.^^ 2.133 Therefore, from the results shown in Table 25, it follows that the 
18-C-G molecule as a whole is slightly better solvated in PhCN than cryptand 222.
As far as the latter ligand is concerned, except for water, AgH° values in methanol 
and dipolar aprotic solvents (DMF, MezSO, PC, CH3 NO2 , PhCN) are practically the 
same and these have been previously discussed.2'^’2°'''^ '^ '''^ ® Endothermie processes 
are also observed for the dissolution of 18-C-G in MeOH,’'^ ® PC^ and DMF.'‘2 These 
data, particularly the value in PC, are very close to the one reported in PhCN but 
differ significantly from the AgH° in MeCN. ''2
It is known from (i) X ray crystallography''®’''® that in the solid state two molecules of 
MeCN interact with 18-C-G through a methyl group and (il) microwave relaxation 
techniques and infrared resu lts^that this interaction is likely to take place between 
the methyl-hydrogen and the ethereal oxygen. The enthalpy value obtained for the 
dissolution of this ligand in PhCN provide further experimental evidence that the 
methyl group may be the active site of interaction of MeCN with 18-C-G since in 
moving from MeCN to PhCN, the thermochemical behaviour of this ligand is quite 
similar to that observed in other non-aqueous solvents where specific ligand-solvent 
interactions are not known to occur.
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Table 24. Enthalpies of solution of 18-crown-6 In PhCN at 298.15 K
Weight / g 0  / mol.dm® / moP^ 2 dm'®'2 AsH / kJ.mol'1
0.01754 1.33x10® 0.0364 25.49
0.04287 3.24x10® 0.0570 25.31
0.07068 5.35x10® 0.0731 25.43
0.10363 7.84x10"® 0.0886 25.83
0.12036 9.11x10® 0.0954 25.80
40
35
30
Average AgH® = 25.57 ± 0.23 kJ.mol'
20
15 --
10 -  
0.030 0.045 0.060 0.075 0.090
Fig. 17. Plot of the enthapies of solution, AgH vs. c'^ '^  for 18-crown-6 in PhCN 
at 298.15 K.
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Table 25. Standard enthalpies of solution of macrocycles (EtCalixG, 18-C-6 and 222) 
in various solvents at 298.15 K.
Macrocycle Solvent AsH° / kJ mol'i
EtCalixG PhCN 4.96
18-C-G PhCN 25.57
MeOH 34.60=
DMF 3 4 7 b
PC 24^b
MeCN -5.2")
2 2 2 PhCN 31.63
HzO -24.73°
MeOH 33.51°
DMF 3 4 .5 5 "
Me2S0 35.60°
MeCN 32.93°
PC 34.37"
MeN02 31.42°
Ref. 12, "Ref. 136, 're f. 133, 're f. 84, 're f. 27
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As far as EtCalixG is concerned, availability of AgG® = 15.78 kJ mol"'' and 
AgH° = 4.96 kJ mol'^ allows the calculation of the entropy of solution 
AgS° = -36.3 J K"^  moM of this ligand in PhCN at 298.15 K (eq. 42). This behaviour is 
different to that observed for 222 and 18-C-G, which are known to be weakly solvated 
in this solvent, to the extent that the dissolution of these ligands in PhCN is 
characterised by a lower enthalpic stability (more endothermie) than that found for 
EtCalixG. In addition these processes are entropy driven. These results seem to 
suggest that EtCalixG is more solvated in PhCN than 18-C-G or 222. This would 
contribute to the lower enthalpic stability and more positive entropies observed in the 
complexation of EtCalixG and LF, Na"", and Rb"“ in this solvent relative to the same 
process involving 18-C-6.
2.3.9 STANDARD ENTHALPIES OF SOLUTION OF SODIUM AND POTASIUM 
MACROCYCLE COMPLEXES IN BENZONITRILE AT 298.15 K
Enthalpy of solution of (Na18-crown-6)Ph4B, (NaEtCalix6 )Ph4 B, (Na2 2 2 )Ph4 B, 
(Na1 8 -crown-6 )CI0 4 , (K18 -crown-6 )Ph4 B and (KEtCalix6 )Ph4 B In PhCN at 298.15 K 
as a function of the electrolyte concentration, c and are reported in Tables 26-31. 
Plots of AgH for each electrolyte against gpg shown in Figs. 18-23.
For cases where no appreciable changes in AgH were found with c, the standard 
enthalpy of solution, AgH° was taken as the average value of the various 
measurements. For systems where AgH values are dependent on the concentration, 
the standard enthalpy, AgH° is the value at c = 0 from a plot of AgH against
In order to discuss these data relative to those for the uncomplexed electrolytes, AgH° 
values for the free and complexed electrolytes and for the ligands are listed in 
Table 32. Data for the NaPh4 B, KPh4 B, NaCI0 4 , KCIO4 and cryptand 222 are those 
from the literature.^''’^ ®’^ ’^®'’^
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Table 26. Enthalpies of solution of (Na18-crown-6)Ph4B at various electrolyte 
concentrations in PhCN at 298.15 K
Weight / g c / mol dm'3 c^ ^^  / mol^ ^^  dm'®'2 AgH / kJ mo|-i
0.00953 3.14x10-4 1.77x10-^ 5.14
0.01560 5.14x10-4 2.27 X 10-2 4.13
0.02555 8.43x10-4 2.90x10-2 2.73
0.03124 1.03 X 10-® 3.21 xlO-2 2.41
0.05212 1.72 X 10-® 4.15x10-2 1.88
AsH° = 7.27 + 0.47 kJ moM (extrapolated value)
10
7
4
1
y = -140.45X + 7.2746 
= 0.9087
■2
5 -I—  
0.010 0.017 0.0310.024 0.0450.038
Fig. 18. Plot of AsH vs. for (Na18-crown-6)Ph4B in PhCN at 298.15 K
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Table 27. Enthalpies of solution of (NaEtCalix6 )Ph4 B at various concentrations in 
PhCN at 298.15 K
Weight / g c / mol dm'® c’’^2 / mor^2 dm'® '2 AgH / kJ mo|-^
0.02386 2.60x10-4 1.61 X 10"2 -20.75
0.03560 3.89x10-4 1.97x10-2 -18.90
0.04192 4.58x10-4 2.14x10-2 -20.60
0.05748 6.27x10-4 2.50x10-2 -19.15
0.08048 8.78x10-4 2.96 X 10-2 -20.14
08921 9.74x10-4 3.12x10-2 -19.06
0.010
AgH° = -19.77 ± 0.83 kJ mol'^ (average value)
0.015 0.020 0.025 0.030 0.035
[mor'2
Fig. 19. Plot of AsH vs. c^ ^^  for (NaEtCalix6)Ph4B in PhCN at 298.15 K
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Table 28. Enthalpies of solution of (Na222)Ph4B at various concentrations in PhCN 
at 298.15 K
Weight / g c / mol dm ® c^ 2^ / mor^2 dm-3/2 AgH / kJ mo|-i
0.01482 4.12x10-4 2.03x10-2 19.96
0.02575 7.17x10-4 2.68x10-2 18.22
0.03153 8.77x10-4 2.96 X 10-2 18.09
0.09025 2.51 xIO-® 5.01 X 10-2 16.75
0.12362 3.44x10-® 5.87x10-2 18.47
AsH° = 19.74 ± 1.10 kJ mol"'' (extrapolated value)
0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 0.060 0.070
c'/2[mor2dm-®'2]
Fig. 20. Plot of AgH vs. c^ ^^  for (Na222)Ph4B in PhCN at 298.15 K
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Table 29. Enthalpies of solution of (Na18-crown-6)CI04 in PhCN at 298.15 K
Weight / g 0  / mol dm ® / moP^ 2 dm"®'2 AgH / kJ moM
0.02003 1.04x10"® 3.22X 10"2 -8.12
0.30800 1.59x10"® 3.99x10"® -7.01
0.05029 2.60x10'® 5.10 X 10"® -7.95
0.05860 3.03x10"® 5.50 X 10"® -7.20
0.09721 5.03x10"® 7.09x10"® -7.59
0.10647 5.51 xIO"® 7.42x10'® -8.19
0.12482 6.45x10"® 8.03x10"® -7.53
AgH° = -7.65 ± 0.45 kJ moM (average value)
o
- i3
5
-5
-8
-10  - -
-13
-15 -
0.020 0.030 0.040 0.050 0.060 0.070 0.080 0.090
c''2 [mol^'2
Fig. 21. Plot of AgH vs. for (Na18-crown-6)CI04 in PhCN at 298.15 K
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Table 30. Enthalpies of solution of (K18-crown-6)Ph4B at various concentrations in 
PhCN at 298.15 K
Weight / g c /  mol dm"3 c^ '^  / moP^  ^dm':^^ AgH / kJ moM
0.02582 8.29x10^ 2.88x10-2 2.90
0.65560 2.11 xlO-3 4.59x10-2 4.21
0.07874 2.53x10^ 5.03x10-2 4.17
0.09179 2.95x10^ 5.43x10-2 4.71
0.11967 3.84x10': 6.20x10-2 4.44
0.19234 6.18x10-: 7.86x10-2 6.22
AgH° = 1.14 ±0.33 kJ mol"’' (extrapolated value)
8
6
oE
34
5
y = 61.977% + 1.137 
= 0.92422
0  -I—  
0.025 0.0850.040 0.055 0.070
Fig. 22. Plot of AgH vs. for (K18-crown-6)Ph4B in PhCN at 298.15 K
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Table 31. Enthalpies of solution of (KEtCalix6 )Ph4 B at various concentrations in 
PhCN.at 298.15 K
Weight / g c / mol dm'3 AsH / kJ moi"*
0.01435 1.55x10^ 1.24 X lO'Z -22.81
0.01757 1.90 X lO*'^ 1.38x10^ -23.78
0.02276 2.46x10-'* 1.57x10"^ -22.62
0.03028 3.28x10"'* 1.81 X 10-2 -25.11
0.04065 4.40 X 10"'* 2.10x10-2 -24.94
0.05082 5.50 X 10"'* 2.35 X 10-2 -24.61
AgH° = -20.72 ± 0.82 kJ mol'^ (extrapolated value)
-10 -
-15 -
-20  - -
3-25
-30 -
-35
-40 —  
0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025
Fig. 23. Plot of AsH vs. c^'^for (KEtCalix6)Ph4B in PhCN at 298.15 K
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Table 32. Standard enthalpies of solution of sodium and potassium salts, 
macrocycles (18-C-6, EtCalixG, 222) and their sodium and potassium 
complex salts in PhCN at 298.15 K.
Compound AgHV kJ mol"i
NaPh4 B -44.73*
(Na18C6)Ph4B 7.27
(NaEtCaiix6 )Ph4 B -19.77
(Na2 2 2 )Ph4 B 19.74
KPh4 B 10.25*
(K18C6)Ph4B 1.14
(KEtCalix6 )Ph4 B -20.72
(K222)Ph4B 2 2 1 5 b
NaCi04 -10.42*
(Na1 8 C6 )CI0 4 -7.65
KCI04 21.93*
(K18C6)CI04 10.72
18C6 25.57
Et CalixG 4.96
2 2 2 31.63"
'Ref. 84, ^Ref. 27
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As far as the electrolytes are concerned, it can be observed that the AgH° for NaPh4 B 
is exothermic while for (Na2 2 2 )Ph4 B is endothermie. These data imply that for the 
former electrolyte the solvation process predominates, but this is not the case for the 
latter. To a lesser extent, this is also observed for (Na18C6)Ph4B. However, the 
enthalpic stability of (NaEtCalix6 )Ph4 B although lower relative to the uncomplexed 
salt, is higher than that of the ligand. These data may reflect the shielding effect of 
the ligand for the cation in the sequence 222 > 18C6 > EtCalix6 . However, this may 
not be necessarily the case for (Na^EtCalix6 ) since its conformation is likely to differ 
significantly from EtCalix6  to the extent that the complexed cation could be better 
preorganised to interact with the solvent than the free ligand.
Regarding standard enthalpies of potassium containing electrolytes in PhCN, the 
thermochemical behaviour of (K2 2 2 )Ph4 B, (K18C6)Ph4B, (K2 2 2 )CI0 4  and
(K1 8 C6 )C! 0 4  in this solvent relative to their uncomplexed electrolytes^®’^  ^follows the 
same pattern as that observed for sodium. An exception of this behaviour is that 
shown for (KEtCalix6 )Ph4 B. Unlike KPh4 B (endothermie), the dissolution of this 
complex electrolyte in PhCN is exothermic. Analogous examples of this behaviour 
are found in the solution enthalpy data of the free and the complexed cryptate salts in 
water relative to other solvents (Table 33).
The more endothermie character of the dissolution of alkali-metal cryptâtes in non- 
aqueous solvents relative to the free salts, in most cases, breaks down in water (the 
opposite trend is observed) where hydrogen bond formation between this solvent and 
the donor atoms of 2 2 2  in its free (ligand) or complexed state (electrolyte) takes
The KEtCalix6 Ph4 B electrolyte may interact strongly with the solvent and if so, this 
may be partially responsible for the greater loss of entropy observed in the 
complexation of K"" with EtCalix6  in PhCN relative to that involving this cation and 
222 in this solvent. Except for this system, the data shown reflect that the AcS*^  
values for EtCalix6  (Table 22) are more favourable than those observed for 18-C-6 
and to a lesser extent 2 2 2 .
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Chapter 2  -  Results and Discussion
Availability of solution and complexation data allows the calculation of the enthalpy of 
coordination AcoordH° of alkali-metal cations salts and these ligands referred to the 
reactants and the product in the solid state.
2.3.10 ENTHALPIES OF COORDINATION
The standard enthalpy of coordination, AcoordH®, associated with the process referred 
to the product and the reactants in their pure physical state, can be calculated via the 
following thermodynamic cycle,
AsH°
A coord ^
M^ (s) + X"{s) + L(S)
MLX
AsHT
Y \
(sol)
AsH'
»  M ^ L ( s )  +  ^  (S)
(51)
Provided that no side reactions occur, for a given electrolyte and a given ligand, the 
AcoordH® should be independent of the solvent from which this is derived. Therefore, it 
is a very good method to check the accuracy of the solution and complexation data. 
Unquestionably, X-ray crystallographic studies provide the best structural 
information. However, the isolation of good crystals for these purposes has shown to 
be a long process and in many cases cannot be achieved successfully for ligands 
such as calixarenes. Consequently, in these cases the thermodynamics parameters 
are very valuable.
From standard enthalpies of complexation of metal cations, M"" = Na"" or K”^, and the 
appropriate ligand [L=18-0-6, EtCalix6, 222] given in Table 22 and the AgH° values of 
the corresponding free (M"" + X ) and complex (M'^L + X ) electrolytes and the ligand 
(Table 32) in PhCN (s), AcoordH® are calculated using the following relationship 
(eq. 52)
AccordH° = A,H°(IVI+ + X-)(,) + A,H°(L)_) + A,K(s)-A,H°(IVI+L + X ),/(s) (52)
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Table 34. Enthalpies of coordination, AcoordH°, of sodium and potassium coronates 
(18-C-6), calix[6 ]arenates (EtCaIix6 ) and cryptate (222) salts at 298.15 K.
System A c o o r d H 7 k J  mol'
(Na 18-C-6)Ph4B® -67.04
(Na 1 8 -C-6 )CI0 4 " -17.81
(Na EtCalix6 )Ph4 B® -49.17
(Na 2 2 2 )Ph4 B" -98.95; -102.43 
Av. value = -100.69
(Na 222)1" -62.51;-60.24 
Av.value; -61.37
(Na 2 2 2 )0 1 0 4 " -59.83
(Na 222)Br" -42.97; -43.09 
Av.value; -43.03
(K 18-0-6)Ph4B" -2 0 . 0 2
(K 18-0-6)0104® -17.92
(K EtOalix6 )Ph4 B® -11.72
(K 222)Ph4B"'" -59.81; -60.47; -61.38; -56.86; -61.
Av.value; -60.21 ± 1.76
(K 222)1" -58.20; -58.95; -61.00; -60.17; -57.50;
Av.value; -59.60 ± 1.50
(K 222)Pi" -46.49; -46.70; -49.99; -42.72; 
Av.value; -46.69 ± 2.62
(K 2 2 2 )0 1 0 4 " -36.24; -36.91; -38.20; -41.43; -41.46;
Av.value; -39,28 ± 2.46
(K 222)Br" -38.29; -39.25 
Av.value; -38.77
(K 222)01" -37.25; -38.75 
Av.value; -38.00
® This work; From AsH° values in Table 33 and AcH“ values in the various solvents 
(see text).
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Coordination data for Na^ and K‘"222 salts containing different anions (X‘ = I', 
Pi', (picrate), Br', Cl ) were calculated from AsH° values for 222, free and complexed 
electrolytes in the various solvents given in Table 34 and AcH° (k j mol*'') for 222 and 
Na^ (H2O, -31.88; MeOH, -44.64) and K" (H2O, -48.37; MeOH, -71.29; 
DMF, -55.31; MezSO, -61.17; PC, -71.88; MeCN, -71.29, MeN02, -80.33) previously 
r e p o r t e d . D e t a i l s  are given in Table 34.
Due to the relatively high enthalpic stability found for the coordination of NaPh4 B and 
222 from data in PhCN, the reliability of the AcoondH® value for this system was 
checked by carrying out experimental work in another solvent. The enthalpy of 
solution of (Na222)Ph4B in MeCN at 298.15 K was measured as a function of the 
electrolyte concentration (range; 2.66 x I O ^ -  3.43 x 10'  ^mol dm'^). A AgH® value of 
30.89 ± 1.49 kJ mol'^ (average of six measurements) was obtained. This value was 
combined with corresponding data for NaPh4B (AgH° = -43.84 kJ moM), "^  ^ cryptand 
222 (Table 33)^ ® and the AcH° value for Na"" and 222 (see text above) in the same 
solvent at 298.15 K.
Good agreement is found between AcoordH® for this system derived from these two 
solvents. This statement can be extended to the various coordination data reported 
in this Table for sodium and potassium cryptate salts. These have been derived from 
a wide variety of data in different solvents. Such agreement is indicative of the 
accuracy of solution and complexation enthalpies so far reported on these systems.
In order to explain the enthalpic stabilities of the complex salts in the solid state, 
available X-ray crystallographic data^ '^ '^'*'*^  were considered.
A noticeable feature of these data is the higher enthalpic stability observed in the 
coordination process of systems involving Na^ L^ (L = 18-C-6, EtCalix6, 222) and the 
Ph4 B' anion relative to KLPh4 B. Considering the sodium and potassium complexes 
for a given ligand, the stability in enthalpic terms in the solid state is lower for the 
complex which shows a higher enthalpic stability in solution. In previous work 
reported by Danil de Namor et on complexation of EtCalix[4] with alkali-metal 
cations in the solid state it was suggested that the higher the interaction between the 
metal-cation and the ligand, the lower its electrostatic interaction with the anion. This 
is the case for the AcoodH° of the lithium perchlorate complex which is higher than that
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for the sodium perchlorate complex, being EtCalix[4] more selective for sodium than 
lithium in MeCN and in PhCN at 298.15 K.
There have been no reports in the literature on X-ray crystallographic studies of 
alkali-metal complexes of these ligands containing the Ph^B' anion. However, as far 
as 18-C-6 is concerned, remarkable differences are found in the crystal structures of 
(K18-C-6)SCN relative to (Na18-C-6)SCN For (K18-C-6)SCN, an almost 
perfect 63 symmetry where the cation sits in the centre of the hole and satisfies its 
coordinating requirements with the six oxygen atoms of the ligand is found. Cation- 
anion interactions are reported to be weak. X-ray crystallographic studies on 
(K1 8 -C-6 )CI0 4  have shown^ "^ "^  that again the metal cation is coordinated to the 
oxygen atoms of the crown and to two perchlorate anions, but unlike for 
(K18-C-6)SCN, the cations are slightly away from the plane. The relatively close 
AcoordH® values for (K18-C-6)Ph4B and (K18 -C-6 )CI0 4  seem to indicate that the 
strength of interaction between the complexed cation and Ph4 B‘ must be 
approximately the same as that for CIO4". For (Na18-C-6)SCN, the cation is found to 
be coordinated in an irregular pentagonal pyramidal arrangement with the six oxygen 
atoms of the ligand (five on the plane and one out the plane) and a water molecule. 
The latter interacts with the SCN‘ anion through hydrogen bond formation. There are 
several factors which may contribute to the higher enthalpic stability of 
(Na18-C-6)Ph4B relative to (Na1 8 -C-6 )CI0 4  and (K18-C-6)Ph4B such as (i) In the 
absence of water, the binding requirements of the sodium cation may be best 
satisfied by the anion of highest polarisability (Ph4 B>CI0 4 ') or indeed the Ph4 B‘ anion 
attracts the cation to itself out of the centre of the crown. This has been observed in 
the solid structures of potassium-18-crown-6-complexes containing ethano- 
ethanoate "^^® or picrate anions and to a lesser extent, perchlorate. It seems 
reasonable to suggest that these effects are likely to be more pronounced for metal 
ion-coronand complexes containing smaller cations than potassium, (ii) The 
structural arrangement of (Na‘"18-C-6) favours interactions between the hydrophobic 
regions of the ligand and the Ph4 B' anion. This may also apply to (Na"'222) since 
upon complexation with sodium (a smaller cation than K"^ ) the ligand undergoes 
some strain to accommodate this cation.
As far as cryptands are concerned, it is relevant to mention structural studies 
concerning the crystal structure of (K222)l and (Na222)l in both cases, the 
cation is located in the intramolecular cavity coordinated only to the ligand through
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the oxygen (6 ) and nitrogen (2) atoms. Therefore, this study reveals that there is no 
direct interaction between the enclosed cation and the anion. This is consistent with 
the similar values obtained for AcoordH® for these systems shown in Table 34.
2.4 CONCLUSIONS
From de above discussion on the thermodynamics of complexation of EtCalix4 and
18-0-6 with alkali-metal cations in benzonitrile, it can be concluded that,
I) A ‘peak’ selectivity is observed for the complexation of the calix[6 ]arene ester 
and alkali metal cations with a monotonie increase in stability from lithium to 
potassium followed by a decrease from the latter to rubidium. This behaviour 
is analogous to that shown for cation binding involving 18-crown-6 and 
cryptand 2 2 2 .
ii) The process of complex formation involving EtCalix[6 ] and alkali-metal 
cations is enthalpy controlled with an exothermic maximum for the potassium 
cation. Thermodynamic data involving cation-calix[6 ]arene ester interactions 
are characterised by a lower enthalpic stability (less exothermic) and a more 
favourable entropy (except for K"") than corresponding data involving 
cryptand 2 2 2  or indeed 18-crown-6.
iii) These results analysed in terms of solute-solvent interactions reflected on the 
solution thermodynamic data of the free and the complexed electrolytes and 
the ligand in benzonitrile suggest that EtCalix6  is more solvated in PhCN 
than 18-0-6 or 2 2 2 , this could contribute to the lower enthalpic stabilities and 
more positive entropies observed on the complexation of EtCalix[6 ] with 
alkali-metal cations in PhCN relative to corresponding data involving 18- 
crown- 6
iv) Standard enthalpies of solution of macrocycles and their sodium and 
potassium salts in benzonitrile discussed in relation to (i) corresponding data 
for the uncomplexed salts and (ii) previously reported data for sodium and 
potassium cryptate salts in various solvents, show that [KEtCalix6 ]Ph4 B may 
interact strongly with PhCN and, if so, this may be partially responsible for
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the greater loss of entropy observed in the complexation of K"" with EtCalix6 
in PhCN relative to that involving this cation and 222 in this solvent.
v) Enthalpies of coordination referred to the process in the solid state for 
eighteen systems involving sodium and potassium coronates, cryptâtes and 
calix[6]arenates have been derived. These data allows to assess the anion 
effect on the coordination process. Structural information based on X-ray 
diffraction studies whenever available is an excellent way to discuss these 
effects in the solid state.
2.5 FUTURE WORK
Further investigation on the conformation of EtCaIix6 and their possible changes 
upon complexation is needed.
In recent years, attention has been focused on molecular simulation studies on 
calix[4]arene derivatives and their complexes with neutral and cationic species in the 
gas phase and in solution. We are not aware that these studies have been carried 
out for EtCalix6 and metal cations. This could be of interest, particularly in the solid 
state where the anion effect appears to be quite significant.
Studies involving other solvents would help to elucidate further the factors 
contributing to the medium effect on the complexation process.
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3. INTERACTION OF LOWER RIM CALIX[4]ARENE 
DERIVATIVES WITH THE SILVER (I) CATION IN 
DIFFERENT MEDIA AT 298.15 K.
This part of the thesis follows the same order adopted in Chapter 2. Thus, a brief 
introduction about the section, the experimental procedures followed for the work, the 
results obtained are discussed and the main conclusions are outlined. Lastly, future 
work is suggested.
3.1 INTRODUCTION
One of the factors that affect the complexing properties of ligands and metal cations 
is the nature of the donor atoms present in the introduced functional groups. The 
synthesis and characterisation of a series of lower rim functionalised calix[4]arenes 
containing aliphatic and alicyclic tertiary amines have been reported by Danil de 
Namor et al. and characterisation have shown that these compounds
exist in solution in the 'cone' c o n f o r m a t i o n . T h i s  was confirmed for 5, 11, 17, 
23,-tetrakis-(1,1-dimethyl ethyl)-25-27-26-28 -tetrakis[2-[dimethylamine ethoxy] 
calix[4]arene (see introduction 5b) in solution and in the solid s t a t e . U V  
spectrophotometric and potentiometric studies in MeOH demonstrated that four 
protons are taken per calix[4]arene unit and the protonation constants of these 
ligands in the same solvent have been determined. An interesting feature of these 
ligands is that they are able to complex toxic metal cations (Hg^ "^ , Pb '^' and Cd^ "") in 
their neutral form, whereas no interaction takes place between these macrocycles 
with alkali and alkaline-earth metal cations in the solvent investigated. In their 
protonated form these ligands can serve as anion binders.^®^
New lower rim p-ferf-butylcalix[4]arene derivatives containing two tertiary (aliphatic 
and alicyclic) amines and two methylsulphanylether pendant groups alternately 
arranged have been synthesised and characterised by the same g r o u p . T h e  
structure of a representative ligand obtained from X-ray crystallographic studies is 
shown in Fig. 24. The X-ray structure shows that these macrocycles have a distorted 
‘cone’ conformation. The aromatic moieties containing the aminoethoxy substituents
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are parallel to each other and those containing the methylsulphanyl substituents 
adopt a flattened conformation. The two nitrogen atoms are 8.678 A apart, while the 
two sulphur atoms are separated by 5.231 A. Information regarding the conformation 
of these compounds in solution was obtained from and ''®C NMR studies in 
CD3OD at 298 Preliminary studies demonstrated that these ligands are able to 
complex selectively with mercury (II), silver (I), cadmium (II), lead (II), cobalt (II), 
nickel (II), zinc (II) and copper (II) cations in methanol at 298.15 K.
Atoms
Fig. 24. Structure of 5, 11, 17, 23 - tetrakis -(1,1-dimethylethyl - 25 ,27 - 
b/s[-(methylthio)ethoxy]-26,28-bis[2-(dimethylamine)ethoxy]calix[4]arene
As far as the complexation of lower rim calix[4]arene derivatives and metal cations is 
concerned most investigations have been carried out in MeOH, MeCN and PhCN as 
the reaction media.®®'®^ '^ ®^ '^ ®® However, there are not systematic studies in a wide 
variety of solvents.
This is the reason why complexation studies in a variety of solvents have been 
carried out. Thus Table 35 lists some of the properties of organic solvents. As can 
be seen in this Table, solvents such as tetrahydrofurane (THF) and chloroform 
(CHCI3) are characterised by a low dielectric constant. As a result, the dissolution of 
a salt in these solvents will lead to the formation of ion-pairs rather than ions. 
Therefore, these solvents were excluded for complexation studies involving metal- 
cations and calix[4]arene derivatives.
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Table 35. Properties of solvents® determined at 298.15 K
Solvent Boiling Point Diel. Const. D N P, D"
MeOH 65.0 32.6 19 1.70
Eton 78.3 24.3 2 0 1.69
MeCN 80.1 36.0 14.1 3.84
DMF 152 36.7 26.6 3.82
PhCN 191 25.6 11.9 3.8
1-BuOH 117.3 17.5 - 1 . 8
THF 67.0 7.6 2 0 . 0 1.7
1-PrOH 97.4 20.3 - 1.7
CHCI3 61.7 4.8 - 1 . 1
Refs. 154,155 Dipole moment in Debye units.
This section reports an investigation concerning the medium effect on the 
thermodynamics of complexation of 5,11,17,23-tetrakis-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-25,27- 
bis[2-(methylthio)ethoxy]-26,28-bis[2-(diethylamine)ethoxy]calix[4]arene, EATCalix4 
(Fig. 25, i) and the silver (I) cation. Therefore following a detailed account on the 
experimental procedure used, the interaction between this ligand and this cation is 
assessed on the basis of,
i) Conductance measurements used to determine the composition of the metal 
ion complex in solution .
ii) ^H-NMR data in CD3CN at 298 K
iii) Thermodynamics of complexation (calorimetry and potentiometry) in different 
solvents at 298.15 K
iv) Solution thermodynamics of the reactants and the product participating in the 
process in the relevant solvents at 298.15 K and derived parameters of 
transfer. Coordination data are calculated to verify the accuracy of the data 
and its applications are demonstrated.
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For comparison purposes, stability constants of a related ligand, 5,11,17,23 -tetrakis- 
(1,1 -dimethylethyl)-25,26,27,28-tetrakis-[2-(diethylamlne)ethoxy]calix[4]arene, 
EACalix4, (Fig. 25, II) and the sliver (I) cation complex In four different solvents 
(EtOH, DMF, MeCN and PhCN) are determined potentiometrically using silver 
electrodes at 298.15 K. The ability of EATCalix4 and EACallx4 to interact with other 
metal cations [Hg^^ and Zn^T is briefly explored.
(i) (ii)
Fig. 25. Structures of (I) EATCalix4 and (II) EACalix4
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
3.2.1 PURfFICATION OF SOLVENTS
Acetonitrlle and benzonitrile were purified as described in section 2.1.1.
N,N-dimethylformamide DMF, (Fischer, HPLC), was stored over molecular 
sieves (4A) and distilled under reduced pressure before use.
Methanol, MeOH (Fischer, HPLC), and absolute ethanol ), EtOH (Hayman Limited, 
were used without further purification.
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Propan-1 -ol 1-PrOH, (Fischer), and butan-1-ol 1-BuOH (Fischer), were 
refluxed with magnesium and iodine and then fractionally distilled.
Tetrahydrofuran THF, (Aldrich), was pre-drled with sodium hydroxide and then, 
freshly distilled over potasslum/benzophenone.
The water content of the solvents was determined by Karl Fisher titration and found 
to be less than 0.02% In all solvents.
3.2.2 CHEMiCALS USED IN THIS SECTION
The callx[4]arene derivative 5,11,17,23-tetrakis-(1,1-dlmethylethyl)-25,27-bls[2- 
(methyithlo)ethoxy]-26,28-bls[2-(diethylamlne)ethoxy]caiix[4]arene, EATCalix4, was 
synthesised as detailed In the literature^®® by a two steps procedure. 1. p-tert- 
butylcallx[4]arene ( 8  g), potassium carbonate (6.9 g) and 18-crown-6 (0.6 g) were 
stirred for 15 minutes in freshly distilled acetonitrlle. Then, 2-chloroethyl methyl 
sulphide (5 g) was added, and the mixture was refluxed at 363 K for one day. The 
solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue dissolved In 
dichloromethane. Then the solution was extracted with HCI (2 mol dm'®), NaHCOa 
(saturated aqueous solution) and distilled water. The organic phase was dried with 
MgS0 4  and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The oil obtained was 
recrystallised In an ethanol-dlchloromethane solvent mixture. The product, 1,3-bls 
methyl ethylthloether derivative, was dried at 373 K under vacuum and characterised 
by microanalysis and ^H NMR. 2. The 1,3-bls methyl ethylthloether derivative 
obtained In step 1 (0.75 g) and NaH (0.23 g) were added to a THF/DMF (70ml/20ml) 
solvent mixture in a nitrogen atmosphere. After twenty minutes of stirring, 2- 
diethylaminoethyl chloride hydrochloride was added. The mixture was refluxed at 
363 K for twelve hours. The solvent mixture was removed under reduced pressure 
and the compound was extracted and dried as described for the derivative
synthesised In step 1. The final product was recrystallised from a methanol-
dlchloromethane solvent mixture. After drying under vacuum at 363 K, this 
compound was characterised by ^H NMR and elemental analysis.
The 5, 11, 17, 23 -  tetrakis -(1,1-dimethyl ethyl)- 25, 26, 27, 28 -  tetrakis
[2-(diethylamine)ethoxy]calix[4]arene, EACalix4, was synthesised as previously
described®®. p-fert-Butylcallx[4]arene (2.52 g), and NaH 60% oil (4.75 g) were added
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to a THF/DMF (70 ml/30 ml) mixture under a nitrogen atmosphere. After fifteen 
minutes of stirring, 2-dlethylamlnoethyl chloride hydrochloride (7.4 g) was added. 
The mixture was allowed to react at 353 K for four hours. The solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved In dichloromethane and 
extracted with HCI (2 mol dm'®), then with NaHCOa and finally with distilled water. 
The organic phase was dried with MgS0 4  and the solvent removed under reduced 
pressure. This ligand was recrystallised from ethanol, dried under vacuum at room 
temperature and characterised by ^H NMR and elemental analysis.
Silver perchlorate AgCI0 4 , (Aldrich), mercury perchlorate Hg(CI0 4 )2 .3 H2 0 , 
(Alpha), and zinc perchlorate Zn(CI0 4 )2 .6 H2 0 , (Aldrich), were dried under vacuum 
at room temperature for 48 hours before use.
Tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate, TBAP, (Fluka, 99 % electrochemical grade), 
was dried under vacuum for several days at room temperature before use.
3.2.3 PREPARATION OF THE METAUON COMPLEXES.
The solid silver complex was prepared by dissolving stoichiometric amounts of 
TEACaIix4 (1.0000 g) and AgCI0 4  (0.2082g,) In MeOH. (300 ml). The solvent was 
carefully removed by slow evaporation under low pressure. The solid residue was 
dried over phosphorous pentoxlde for several days under vacuum. The complex salt 
was kept in the dark and refrigerated when not In use to avoid the reduction of the 
Ag"". MIcroanalysIs was carried out at the University of Surrey.
3.2.4 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES USED FOR SOLUTION 
CALORIMETRY
Calorimetry was used to determine the enthalpies of solution of several compounds 
at 298.15 K. The Instrument used was a Tronac 450 isoperibollc calorimeter. The 
Instrument, Its calibration and the technique used to determine the enthalpies of 
solution are described in section 2.2.7. Sealed glass ampoules containing accurate 
amounts of the compound were broken In a 50 ml vessel with the appropriate solvent 
and the thermogram recorded. Corrections were applied to account for the heat due 
to the breaking of empty ampoules In the solvent.
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The standard enthalpies of solution, AsH° of EATCalix4 were determined in MeOH, 
EtOH, 1-PrOH, 1-BuOH, DMF, MeCN, PhCN and THF; and the AgH° values of 
AgCI0 4  were determined in EtOH, 1-PrOH, and 1-BuOH, and AsoiH° 
AgEATCallx4 CI0 4  in MeOH, EtOH, 1-PrOH, 1-BuOH, MeCN and PhCN at 298.15 K.
For the determination of the enthalpy of solution of the silver complex salts, 
measurements were carried out in the presence of different amounts of the ligand in 
the vessel In order to ensure that no dissociation of the complex occurred during 
these measurements. All compounds were soluble at the concentration used and 
these are detailed in Tables 36, 43, and 44.
3.2.5 CONDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS
3.2.5.1 The conductimeter
Conductance measurements were performed using the Wayne-Kerr Autobalance 
Universal Bridge, type B642.
The cell consists of a vessel of about 50 ml of capacity. The conductance cell and its 
contents were maintained at 298.15 ± 0.01 K in a thermostated bath.
The electrodes used In the conductance cell were placed In a platinising solution, 
equilibrated at 298.15 K In a thermostatic bath for a few hours. An electrical current 
(0.001 A) was passed through the electrodes and the polarities reversed In order to 
fully cover the electrode surfaces with a thin layer of platinum black. Small amounts 
of hydrogen gas were evolved during this process.
3.2.5 2 Determination of the cell constant
The cell constant (0) of the conductivity cell was determined using the method 
described by Jones and Bradshaw.^®^
The cell containing deionised water was kept in a thermostated bath at 298.15 K al 
least for one hour. A solution of KCI (0.1 mol.dm'®) was added by step additions. 
The corresponding molar conductances. Am, were calculated from the equation of 
Lind, Zwolenik and Fuoss,^ ®®
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= 149.93 -  94.65 + 58.74 c logc +198.4 c (5 3 )
The molar conductances of KCI solutions were used to calculate the specific 
conductivity, k  (Eq. 54);
(54)c
with the data of k , from k  = S. 0  (where S Is the reciprocal of the resistance), the cell 
constant, 0, was calculated, from equation 55;
_  ^
1000.S
3.2.S.3 Experimental procedure
The compounds were accurately weighed to ± 0.00001 g. A fresh stock solution was 
made up for each experimental run.
Before starting an experimental run, the conductance cell was first cleaned with 
deionisated water, dried and weighed accurately. It was then filled with the solution 
as to cover the platinum electrodes. The cell was then firmly clamped In the 
thermostated bath and left to reach thermal equilibrium while a slow stream of dried 
nitrogen was passed through the cell.
The purpose of using dry nitrogen was I) to prevent contamination of the solvent from 
moisture from the atmosphere, ii) to facilitate mixing of the solution and 
ill) to Inhibit electrolyte adsorption on the electrodes. To minimise the shaking effect 
and to obtain consistent resistance readings, the bridge was balanced immediately 
after the nitrogen flow had been shut off. When no readings were being taken, the 
solution was always kept under an atmosphere of nitrogen.
A period of approximately one hour was required for the solution to reach thermal 
equilibrium. Then, the conductivity was measured. Small quantities of the stock
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solution were added from a syringe. This addition was repeated once thermal 
equilibrium was reached and no changes were observed in the measurements.
The experiments were carried out using the solution of the metal-ion salt in the 
appropriate solvent as the ‘titrand’ and the ligand solution as the ‘titrant’. A solution 
containing the metal-cation salt, AgCI0 4 , Zn(CI0 4 ) 2  or Hg(CI0 4 ) 2  (concentration range 
from 1 X 10'"^  to 3 X 10 *^ mol dm'®) in the appropriate solvent was titrated with a 
solution of the ligand, EATCalix4 or EACalix4 (concentration range from 0.99 x 10'"^  
to 2 X 10 ® mol dm'®) in the same solvent. A plot of molar conductances against the 
ligand-metal ion concentration ratio. C l / Cm"'' was used to determine the 
stoichiometry of the complex.
3.2.6 NMR STUDIES
NMR titration experiments to assess the Interaction of EATCallx4 with the silver 
cation in acetonltrile were carried out. A solution of AgCI0 4  ( 6  x 10 ® mol dm'®) was 
Injected into a NMR tube containing a solution of the ligand (1 x 10 ® mol dm ® in the 
deuterated solvent). Stepwise additions of the silver cation salt solution were made 
until no further shift changes were observed in the spectrum. Proton shifts of the free 
and the complexed ligand were noted in part per millions (ppm). The spectra 
obtained are shown in Appendix B.
All NMR measurements were recorded at 298 K using a Brucker AC-300E pulsed 
Fourier transform NMR spectrometer. Typical operating conditions for routine proton 
measurements involved ‘pulse’ or flip angle 30°, spectral frequency (SF) of 300.135 
MHz, delay time 1.60 s, acquisition time (AQ) of 1.819 s, line broadening 0.55 Hz. 
The NMR standard used was TMS.
3.2.7 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES USED FOR TITRATION 
CALORIMETRY
The stability constants (log Kg) and the enthalpies, AcH, of complexation of EATCallx4 
and the silver cation were determined by classical calorimetry using a Tronac 450 
titration calorimeter described in section 2.2.5.1 or by microcalorimetric titrations 
described in section 2.2.5.2. The latter titrations at 298.15 K  were performed with the
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2277 Thermal Activity Monitor. Given the low solubility of the ligand in acetonitrlle, a 
solution of the callxarene derivative (concentration range from 8  x 1 0 "^  ^to 1 x 1 0 '® mol 
dm’®) was placed In the vessel and the silver salt (concentration range from 2.8 x 10'^ 
to 3.2 X 10'  ^ mol dm’®) In the syringe. The procedure used has been described In 
section 2.2.6. Blank experiments were carried out in all cases to account for heat of 
dilution effects resulting from the addition of the metal-ion salt to the solvent 
contained In the calorimetric vessel.
For the macrocalorlmetric determinations a solution of the callxarene In the 
appropriate solvent (concentration In MeOH; EtOH; PrOH and DMF, were 1.0 x 10’  ^
mol dm'®; and, PhCN 2.0 x 10'^ mol dm ® were titrated in a 50 ml solution of the 
metal-ion salt (concentration range from 2 x 10'"^  to 8  x 10'"^  mol dm'®) In the same 
solvent. The technique used has been described In section 2.2.6.
Microcalorimetric experiments were carried out for EACallx4 and EATCalix4 with 
Zn(CI0 4 ) 2  : and EATCalix4 with Hg(CI0 4 ) 2  in MeCN at 298.15 K. Concentrations of 
the solutions used were for EATCallx4, from 3.88 xIO'"  ^ to 1.45 x 10'® mol dm ®, for 
EACalix4 1.03 x 10 ® mol dm'®; for Zn(CI0 4 )2 , from 3.85 x 1 0  ® to 1.5 x 10'® mol dm ®, 
and for Hg(CI0 4 ) 2  1.4 x 10'® mol dm ®. The ligand solutions were placed in the vessel 
and the metal salt solutions In the syringe. The running conditions were the same as 
for EATCalix4 and the silver cation In MeCN described above.
3.2.8 POTENTIOMETRIC STUDIES
Potentiometry Is one of the most accurate techniques for the determination of metal 
Ion activities. The stability constant of a complexation reaction between a metal Ion 
and a ligand In solution can be calculated when the concentration of the free metal 
ion at equilibrium Is known together with the total concentrations of the metal Ion and 
the ligand and the stoichiometry of the complex. This technique allows the study of 
highly stable complexes when very low concentrations can be measured.
Potentiometric titrations were used to determine stability constants of the silver cation 
with EATCallx4 and EACalix4 In various solvents. The potential of a sllver-ion 
selective electrode, measured against a reference electrode in a galvanic cell is 
given by the Nernst equation (Eq. 56).
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EA,^Mg = EV/Ag + (R T/nF)lna^. (56)
In this equation, n is the number of electrons in the redox process ( n = 1 for Ag'"). R, 
T and F are the gas constant (8.3143 J mol"'’), the temperature (in Kelvin) and the 
Faraday constant (9.648 x 10"^  C mol"’') respectively.
A silver-silver ion reference electrode consisting of a silver wire, introduced in a 
solution of silver perchlorate (1 x 10 ® mol.dm'®) was used in an electrochemical cell 
as that suggested by Schneider and co-workers.®' ’^''®® The following scheme 
represents the electrochemical cell,
Ag / A g \ X M // 0.05 M (BU4NCIO4) // 0.01 M, AgVAg
TBAP (0.05 mol dm'®) was used to maintain the ionic strength of the solution 
constant. Silver perchlorate (3 x 10 ® mol.dm'®) and ligand (MeOH = PrOH = 2x10'® 
mol dm'®; MeCN = 1 x 10 ® mol dm'®) solutions were prepared in the appropriate 
solvent and the salt bridge was filled with the solution of TBAP in the same solvent 
(0.05 mol.dm'®).
All titrations were carried out in thermostated glass vessels at 298.15 K equipped 
with a magnetic stirrer and under a nitrogen atmosphere. A digital micro-processor 
pH/mV-meter HANNA model H I8417 was used to measure the potential changes 
during the course of the titration. The volume of the titrant added was measured by a 
piston burette (ABU 12 Radiometer autoburette).
In order to obtain the silver ion activity from the electromotive force (emf) values, It 
was necessary to calibrate the ion selective electrode in solutions of known silver ion 
activity, aAg*. For the calibration of the electrode, the silver perchlorate solution was 
titrated into the vessel containing TBAP solution (25 cm® of 0.05 mol.dm'®) in the 
appropriate solvent. Volumes added and potential readings (mV) were registered. 
The plot of emf (mV) against -log [Ag^ showed Nernstian behaviour. From this 
graph the standard electrode potential of the reference cell, E°, was determined 
(intercept).
The second titration involved the formation of the silver-calixarene complex. The 
ligand solution was added to the silver solution and potential changes recorded. 
These were proportional to the activity of the free silver ions (silver ions at the 
equilibrium), as shown in Eq. 57,
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The data were used to calculate the stability constant of the metal-ion complex.
If EATCalix4 or EACalix4 are represented by L, and if the determination of the 
stability constants was carried out at constant ionic strength, concentration values 
may be used instead of activities for the estimation of the equilibrium constants.
Equilibrium constants for each titration point were determined using the following eq.
K = ^  [AgL+] (58)
'  a^ g+.GL [Ag"][L]
The equilibrium concentration of the metal-complex, [Ag'^L], was calculated from eq. 
59,
[Ag+L] = [Ag+]t-[Ag+] (59)
and the equilibrium concentration of the ligand, [L] is given by eq. 60
[L] = [L]t-f[Ag^L] (60)
In eqs. 59 and 60, [Ag^ denotes the equilibrium concentration of the metal cation 
while [Ag^t and [L]t denote the total concentrations of the metal and the ligand, 
respectively.
Inserting eqs. 59 and 60 in eq. 58, Kg can be calculated from eq. 61,
K ,=  M l d M }   (61.
Measurements were carried out at least in duplicate.
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3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.3.1 DETERMINATION OF AsH  ^ OF EATCALIX4 IN VARIOUS 
SOLVENTS
As discussed in the Introduction, the solubility of EATCalix4 in a variety of solvents at
298.15 K was previously reported.^^ These data were used to calculate the standard 
solution Gibbs energies of this ligand in these solvents. Taking acetonitrile as the 
reference solvent, transfer Gibbs energies to a number of solvents were calculated, 
in order to gain information regarding the enthalpy and entropy contributions to the 
Gibbs energy of the process, calorimetric measurements were carried out. Thus, 
Table 27 reports the enthalpies of solution of EATCalix4 in protic (MeOH,^®° EtOH, 
1-PrOH, 1-BuOH) and dipolar aprotic solvents as a function of the concentration 
(molar scale) of the ligand at 298.15 K. In most cases (MeOH, EtOH, 1-PrOH, 
MeCN, PhCN, THF) no systematic variations were observed in the AgH values with 
concentration changes. Therefore the standard enthalpy of solution, AgH° was taken 
as the average value of the data reported in Table 36. The values of enthalpies of 
solution of EATCaIix4 in 1-BuOH and DMF were found to be concentration 
dependent. In these cases the standard enthalpy of solution, AgH° in these solvents 
was taken as the value at c = 0 from a plot of AgH against c^ ®^. The enthalpies of 
solution of neutral ligands seem to vary with concentration in cases where specific 
ligand-solvent interactions occur. This is likely to be the case in these solvents. 
Correlation coefficients and standard deviations of the experimental data are also 
included in Table 36.
The solubility of EATCalix4 in various solvents has been previously reported^^ and is 
listed in Table 37. The differences in the solvation of the ligand in the various 
solvents were assessed from the AtG° calculated taking MeCN as the referent 
solvent and are also shown in the same Table. AtG° was calculated using eq. 47. 
The parameters of solution result from the corresponding parameters of solvation 
and crystal lattice. The latter is removed by the calculation of the transfer 
parameters. In Table 38, the thermodynamic parameters of transfer (AtG°, AtH°, 
AtS°) of EATCalix4 from MeCN to other solvents are summarised. The results show 
that the solvation pattern observed in terms of AtG° is found to be parallel with A,H° 
values with the highest enthalpic stability in THF and the lowest in MeCN, except for
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the transfer to DMF, where the favourable AtG° from MeCN to this solvent is 
characterised by a gain in entropy. In fact, two distinctive patterns are observed in 
terms of entropy. Thus, the transfer to a dipolar aprotic solvent (DMF) is slightly 
positive while the corresponding parameters to protic solvents are negative. The loss 
of freedom of this ligand in moving from MeCN to the alcohols may be attributed to 
interactions via hydrogen bond formation between the latter solvents and the basic 
amino groups of the ligand. Among the alcohols, the greatest loss of entropy is 
found in the transfer from MeCN to MeOH. The data clearly indicate that the 
medium effect on the transfer process is better reflected in the enthalpy (variations of 
up to almost 16 kJ mol'^ are shown) and in the entropy (changes of up to 37 J 
moM) than in the Gibbs energy (-6 kJ moM) term.
3.3.2 INTERACTION OF EATCALIX4 WITH THE SILVER CATION IN 
DIFFERENT SOLVENTS AT 298.15 K
The interaction of EATCalix4 and silver cations was Investigated by using (i) 
conductance measurements (to determine stoichiometry), (ii) ^H NMR titration (to 
determine the sites of interaction) in deuterated acetonitrile and (iii) calorimetric 
titrations (thermodynamic data).
3.3.2.1 Conductance measurements of EATCalix4 and silver in MeOH, 
EtOH and MeCN at 298.15 K
The addition of a neutral macrocycle to ionic species results in the formation of a new 
electrolyte produced by the combination of the ligand with the metal ion to give a new 
cation (M'"L) and its counterion (X ).
Conductance measurements provide information on the mobility of the ionic species 
in solution and also is the most direct and accurate technique to determine the extent 
to which ions associate in solution. This technique has been used for the 
determination of complex stoichiometry of metal cations and crown ethers''®  ^ and 
cryptands^®® in water and non-aqueous media.
From these measurements, qualitative information about the strength of the 
complexation in a given solvent can be obtained. Thus, a sharp end-point indicates a
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stable complex while for a weak complex is not always possible to visualise the end­
point in the conductance titration curve.
Table 36. Enthalpies of solution of EATCalix4 at different concentrations in various 
solvents at 298.15 K and standard enthalpies of solution.
MeOH"
c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol *
1.95x10"* -12.79
2.21 xIO"* -11.14
4.15x10"* -14.58
6.26x10"* -12.53
7.38x10"* -13.14
8.44 X lO*'* -11.99
1.08 X 10 ® -14.33
AsH° = -12.93 ± 1.22 kJ mol * "
1-PrOH
c / mol dm ®' AgH / kJ mol *
2.62x10"* 12.32
2.77x10"* 10.00
3.30x10"* 11.80
4.01 xIO"* 10.52
4.41 xIO'^ 12.49
5.17x10"* 12.74
EtOH
c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol *
1.61 xIO"* 12.52
2.21 xIO"* 9.73
2.91 xIO"* 11.78
3.82x10"* 12.33
5.00x10"* 12.07
AgH° = 11.68 ± 1.13 kJ mol * "
1-BuOH
c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol *
1.51 xIO"* 13.36
1.74x10"* 14.63
1.77x10"* 15.11
2.64 X 10"* 13.87
3.96 X 10'^ 16.24
4.44 X 10"* 16.33
5.88x10"* 16.84
6.78x10"* 20.13
AcH° = 11.64 ± 1.13 kJ moi-1 a AsH° = 9.32 ± 1.08 kJ mol"' 
R® = 0.780
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Table 36 (Cont.).
c / mol dm ®
MeCN
AgH 1 kJ mor*
4.02 X 10 ® 26.49
7.05x10® 22.30
8.92 X 10 ® 26.52
1.25x10"* 24.00
1.55x10"* 24.25
1.91 X 10"* 22.58
AgH° = 24.36 ± 1.83 kJ mol * "
PhCN
c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol *
2.50x10"* 6.78
3.70x10"* 5.31
4.15x10"* 8.53
4.60x10"* 7.90
6.03x10"* 8.68
A.H° = 7.44 ± 1.41 kJ mol'  ^°
DMF
c / mol dm*® AgH / kJ mol *
1.42x10"* 26.00
3.17x10"* 27.96
4.12x10"* 28.16
5.09x10"* 29.36
5.80x10"* 28.90
AgH° = 23.02 ± 0.41 kJ mol * 
R® = 0.926
THF
c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol *
2.64x10"* 7.09
3.78x10"* 6.69
6.38x10"* 6.68
7.39x10"* 7.64
8.24x10"* 4.69
1.03x10-® 7.41
A.H“ = 7.20 ± 0.45 kJ mol ’ ^
Average values
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Table 37. Solubilities and derived standard Gibbs energies of solution of EATCalix4 
in various solvents at 298.15 K. Standards transfer Gibbs energies from 
acetonitrile to other solvents.
Solvents Solubility / mol dm ® AgG° / kJ mol * AtG° (MeCN->s) / kJ mol'*
MeCN (3.30 ± 0.04) X 10’® +14.16 -
MeOH (1.16 +0.03) X 10'® +11.05 -3.11
EtOH (2.07 ± 0.03) X 10 ® +9.61 -4.55
1-BuOH (1.36 +0.04) X 10 * +4.95 -9.21
PhCN Solvate formation - -
CH2CI2 Too soluble - -
PhN02 Too soluble - -
DMF (1.68 + 0.01) 10® +10.13 -4.03
PC Too insoluble - -
THF Solvate formation - -
Hex Too soluble - -
EtAc Too soluble - -
1,2 DCE Too soluble - -
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Table 38. Thermodynamic parameters of transfer of EATGalix4 from acetonitrile to 
various solvents at 298.15 K (molar scale).
AtG°®
kJ mol'^
AtH°‘’ 
kJ mol ^
AtS°‘^
J K'  ^ mol ^
MeCN -> MeCN 0 0 0
MeCN ^  MeOH -3.11 -11.43 -27.9
MeCN EtOH -4.55 -12.68 -27.3
MeCN-»1-PrOH - -12.72 -
M eC N ^I-B uO H -9.21 -15.04 -19.6
MeCN ^  DMF -4.03 -1.34 9.1
MeCN -> PhCN - -16.92 -
MeCN THF - -17.16 -
*Ref. 77. See Table 37. ^Calculated from AtG° and AtH° values.
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In this work, variation of the electrical conductance with the concentration of the 
silver-ion salt and the ligand EATCalix4 were used to determine the composition of 
the metal-ion complex in different solvents, since the new equipment is not sensitive 
enough as to derive the stability constants from these data.
The first step was the determination of the cell constant as explained in the 
experimental section 3.2.5.2. Table 39 shows the values for the cell constant (6) at 
various concentrations of KCI in deionised water at 298.15 K.
Table 39. Conductivity cell constant for KCI in water at 298.15 K
c / mol.dm*^ 0 / cm'i
0.0199 0.1360
0.0230 0.1354
0.0254 0.1353
0.0276 0.1354
0.0296 0.1357
0.0313 0.1354
The average value of the conductivity cell constant is 0 = 0.1355 ± 0.0003 cm"\
The complex stoichiometry was established from the position of a more or less sharp 
break in a plot of molar conductance. Am, against the ligand: metal cation mole ratio. 
When the complex stoichiometry is 1:1 (ligand:metal cation) the total concentration of 
the ligand is [L]t = [ML"T + [L]; and total concentration of the metal ion is [M ^t = 
[M"T + [ML"'’]. Conductance titration curves for the interaction of EATCalix4 and the 
silver cation in methanol, ethanol and acetonitrile at 298.15 are shown in Fig. 26 
(data in Appendix A -  Tables A.1, A.2 and A.3).
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As far as the data in methanol are concerned (Fig. 26. I), a sharp break is observed 
In the titration curve when the ligandimetal cation reaches unity; indicating the 
formation of a highly stable 1:1 complex. The decrease in conductance observed 
with the addition of the ligand to the methanolic solution containing the silver 
perchlorate reflects the lower mobility of the metal-lon complex relative to that of the 
free cation. This may be attributed to the larger size of the former relative to the 
latter. The pattern found In ethanol (Fig. 26, ii) is similar to that found in MeOH 
although the break at 1:1 ligand:metal cation ratio is less sharp in EtOH than in 
MeOH. The conductance titration curve for the silver (I) cation and EATCalix4 in 
acetonitrile (Fig. 26 iii) displays a more continuous variation of conductance with 
concentration ratios. For this system, it is difficult to establish the complex 
stoichiometry from the conductimetric titration curve.
It Is therefore concluded that the macrocycle interacts with the silver cation to give a 
1:1 stoichiometry complex in MeOH and EtOH.
The results from conductance measurements reveal that
- Conductance changes upon complexation of EATCalix4 with the silver cation 
demonstrate that complexation takes place in MeCN. The 1:1 stoichiometry for this 
system needs to be confirmed by other methods.
- The strength of complexation of EATCalix4 and Ag'" is greater in MeOH than in 
EtOH and MeCN. The less stable complex is that in MeCN.
The following section concerns ^H NMR studies of EATCalix4 and the silver cation in 
solution at 298.15 K.
3.3 2.2 NMR titration of EATCaiix4 and the silver cation in CD3CN at
298.15 K
Proton and '‘^C NMR measurements have been particularly informative with 
calix[4]arenes where changes in chemical shifts can be used to diagnose the 
conformational adjustments which accompany the complex-forming process.
NMR studies provide a valuable tool for investigating the conformational behaviour of 
calixarenes.
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Fig. 26. Conductance titration of silver (perchlorate as counter ion) and EATCaiix4 In 
(i) methanol, (ii) ethanol and (iii) acetonitrile at 298.15 K.
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NMR titration of EATCalix4 with Ag^ (using perchlorate as the counterion) in a 
CD3CN, a dipolar aprotic solvent, at 298.15 K was performed. The results are 
reported in Table 40 (and Appendix B). Chemical shift changes with respect to the 
free ligand in the appropriate solvent are reported as a function of the metal­
ion/ligand ratio.
As far as NMR studies of complexation for EATCalix4 are concerned, studies in 
MeOD have been reported for silver, cadmiun, lead and mercury cations at
298.15 These results together with the protonation of this ligand with perchloric 
acid are shown in Table 41.
As far as the ligand is concerned it is observed that a solvent change from CD3CN to 
CD3OD results in a downfield shift ( A S  = 0.16 ppm) in the resonance frequency of the 
methylene protons adjacent to nitrogen in the OCH2CH2N groups whereas those for 
the NCH2CH3 groups appears to be affected to a lower extent ( A S  = 0.08 ppm). This 
is likely to result from hydrogen bond formation between the amino nitrogens and 
methanol.
The NMR spectrum for the Ag^EATCalix4 complex shows large shift changes in 
the proton signals relative to the free ligand in CD3OD. Both donor atoms (N and S) 
appear to be involved in the complexation of this ligand with this cation in these 
solvents. During the process of complexation, all the protons of the amine and 
methyithioether pendant arms at the lower rim are deshielded. The conformational 
changes of this ligand observed upon protonation and complexation with lead and 
mercury in CDsOD^^ do not take place in this case as the two aromatic and the two 
W -butyl signals remain almost stationary. This indicates that a minimum amount of 
conformational movement of the ligand appears to be required to complex the silver 
cation.
As far as the ''H NMR titration of EATCalix4 and Ag’" in CD3CN is concerned, the 
results in Table 40 indicate that a deshielding effect is mainly shown by the oxygen 
methylene protons of the amino groups as well as by the methyl groups adjacent to 
the sulphur atom. On the other hand lower changes are exhibited by the resonances 
arising from the remaining protons of the pendant groups. These observations seem 
to suggest that in CD3CN the cation exerts a lower tendency to coordinate with the 
amine nitrogens.
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Table 40. NMR titration of EATCalix4 with silver in deuterated acetonitrile at 
298.15 K (proton chemical shifts of the free ligand in the same solvent indicated).
9 6
12
Mole
Ratio
[Ag+]/[L]
1 2 3 4 5
8
6
9
7 10 11 12
Free
ligand
1.02 2.59 2.95 3.82 7.20
6.87
1.25
1.01
4.40
3.21
4.14 3.25 2.21
0.25 +0.01 +0.02 +0.01 +0.04 -0.02
0
-0.02
0
-0.01
+0.01
0 0 +0.02
0.50 +0.01 +0.03 +0.02 +0.07 -0.04
0
-0.03
+0.01
-0.02
+0.02
+0.01 +0.01 +0.05
0.75 +0.01 +0.04 +0.03 +0.10 -0.06
0
-0.03
+0.01
-0.03
+0.02
+0.01 +0.03 +0.07
1.00 +0.01 +0.05 +0.03 +0.12 -0.07
0
-0.04
+0.01
-0.03
+0.02
+0.01 +0.03 +0.08
1.25 +0.01 +0.06 +0.04 +0.14 -0.08
0
-0.05
+0.01
-0.03
+0.02
+0.01 +0.04 +0.10
1.50 +0.01 +0.06 +0.04 +0.15 -0.09
0
-0.05
+0.01
-0.04
+0.03
+0.02 +0.05 +0.11
2.00 +0.02 +0.07 +0.05 +0.17 -0.10
0
-0.06
+0.02
-0.04
+0.03
+0.03 +0.05 +0.12
2.50 +0.02 +0.07 +0.05 +0.18 -0.11
0
-0.06
+0.02
-0.04
+0.03
+0.02 +0.06 +0.13
3.00 +0.02 +0.07 +0.05 +0.18 -0.11
0
-0.06
+0.02
-0.04
+0.03
+0.02 +0.06 +0.13
Chemical shifts (5) and shifts changes (AS) in ppm 
.+, downfield shift; -, upfield shift.
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Table 41. NMR titration of EATCalix4 with different cations in deuterated methanol
at 298.15 K.77
12
Mole
Ratio
1 2 3 4 5
8
6
9
7 10 11 12
Free
ligand
1.12 2.67 3.11 3.89 7.11
6.59
1.29
0.89
4.37
3.20
4.15 3.20 2.22
Cation
Ag+ +0.08 +0.19 +0.05 +0.25 -0.02
+0.07
-0.04
+0.05
0
+0.11
+0.30 +0.21 +0.33
H+ +0.19 +0.54 +0.48 +0.36 -0.17
+0.23
-0.15
+0.17
-0.01
+0.08
-0.03 -0.14 +0.01
Cd^ +0.03 +0.08 +0.06 +0.05 -0.04
+0.04
-0.03
+0.03
-0.01
0
-0.01 -0.03 0
Ppz* +0.21 +0.59 +0.51 +0.37 -0.18
+0.27
-0.15
+0.17
-0.01
+0.07
-0.02 -0.13 +0.01
+0.09 +0.57 +0.39 +0.51 -0.01
+0.27
-0.06
+0.05
-0.08
+0.16
+0.30 +0.71 +0.77
Chemical shifts (6) and shifts changes (AÔ) in ppm.. 
+, downfield shift; -, upfield shift.
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In the complexation process in CD3OD, the sulphur donor atoms seem to bind more 
strongly the silver cation since the adjacent protons are deshielded to a greater 
extent that those adjacent to the nitrogen atoms. The methylene protons adjacent to 
the nitrogen show a lower downfield change in shift than the methylene protons next 
to the oxygen, suggesting that the oxygen atoms are also involved in the 
complexation of Ag"^  with EATCalix4.
These results are concomitant with those found in the X ray structure of an 
analogous derivative containing pyridine pendant arms where the silver cation is 
found coordinated to both, the pyridine nitrogen and the phenolic oxygens, 
although the former is referred to the solid state while the latter process takes place 
in solution.
In order to obtain quantitative information on the interaction of EATCalix4 with Ag^ in 
different solvents, calorimetric titrations were performed. The aim is to investigate 
the thermodynamics associated with the complexation process and to assess the 
medium effect on the interaction of this cation and this ligand. The results are 
presented and discussed in the following section.
3.3.3 THERMODYNAMICS OF COMPLEXATION OF EATCALIX4 WITH 
THE SILVER CATION IN VARIOUS SOLVENTS AT 298.15 K
In this part of the work, the medium effect on the thermodynamics of complexation of 
EATCalix4 and the silver cation in a wide variety of solvents Is studied and analysed 
in terms of the transfer parameters (AtG°, AtH°, AtS°) of the metal cation, the ligand 
and the metal-ion complex.
To be sure that stability constants were determined rather than ‘association 
constant', solvents were chosen according to their dielectric constants. In solvents of 
low dielectric constants, such as chloroform or tetrahydrofuran, ion-pair formation 
becomes important. Therefore, the solvents used have dielectric constants higher 
than 20 (Table 35).
The silver perchlorate salt was selected to proceed with complexation studies. 
Conductance measurements of this salt in MeOH,''®  ^MeCN,^ ®'^  DMF''®® and PhCN^ ®® 
at 298.15 K have been performed and the results indicate that these electrolytes are
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fully dissociated in these solvents. As far as EtOH and 1-PrOH are concerned, no 
information was found in the literature regarding the ion-pair formation of this silver 
salt in these solvents. Therefore, calorimetric measurements of the interaction 
between EATCalix4 and silver perchlorate were carried out at different electrolyte 
concentrations in order to investigate that no process other than complexation takes 
place. Since no variation in the log Ks and AcH° values were observed, it was 
assumed that ions rather than ion-pairs are the predominant species in solution in the 
concentration range used for these measurements. No consistent data were 
obtained for the complexation of EATCalix4 and Ag"" in 1-butanol (e = 17.5''®® 
at 298 K).
Stability constants (log Kg) and derived Gibbs energies, AcG°; enthalpies AcH° and 
entropies, AcS° of complexation of EATCalix4 and the silver cation in MeOH, EtOH, 
1-PrOH, DMF, MeCN and PhCN at 298.15 K are reported in Table 42. The standard 
deviations of the data are also included in this Table.
Based on the mentioned experimental facts, the data reported in Table 42 are 
referred to the process
Ag^(s) + EATCalix(4)(s) >Ag^EATCallx(4)(s) (62)
Although the magnitude of the stability constants reported in Table 42 are well within 
the scope of titration calorimetry, some data were also checked by direct 
potentiometry using silver electrodes (see Appendix C for a representative example 
of the cell calibration and the determination of the stability constant of a ligand and 
Ag^ in methanol at 298.15 K). Good agreement is found between the data derived 
from the two independent methods. Hence, an average of the calorimetric and 
potentiometric log Kg values is used to calculate the standard Gibbs energies of 
complexation of these systems in the various solvents.
Data in Table 42 indicate that in all cases, the complexation process is enthalpy 
controlled and takes place with a loss of entropy. Significant variations are found in 
the log Kg values. These reflect the medium effect on the complexation of EATCalix4 
and the silver cation. The strength of complexation follows the sequence,
MeOH > EtOH > PrOH > DMF > PhCN > MeCN
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Table 42. Stability constants (log Ks) and derived standard Gibbs energies, 
enthalpies and entropies of EATCalix4 and silver in various solvents 
at 298.15 K.
Solvent Log Ks AcG° / kJ mol AoH° / kJ mol AcS° / J K'^  mol"
MeCN 3.46 + 0.16® 
3.35 ±0.01^
-19.44 ±0.91 -23.16 + 1.65
3.41 ±0.12
-12.5
DMF 4.16 ±0.07 -23.75 ± 0.38 -39.39 ± 0.95 -52.4
PhCN 4.00 ± 0.04 -22.83 ± 0.23 -44.85 ± 0.73 -73.8
MeOH
EtOH
5.92 ± 0.09®’® 
5.81 ± 0.40®
4.68 ± 0.05® 
4.62 ±0.11®
5.87 ±0.09 -33.51 ±0.51 -44.39 ±1.12 -36.5
4.65 ±0.08 -26.54 ±0.28 -36.34 ± 0.28 -32.9
1-PrOH 4.58 ±0.04 -26.14 ±0.24 -36.92 ± 1.11 -36.2
®Calorimetric value
®Direct potentiometry using silver electrodes.
'Ref. 77
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As far as MeOH, EtOH and MeCN are concerned the trend found is the same as that 
observed from conductance measurements.
The most dramatic changes are observed in the enthalpy and entropy contributions 
to the Gibbs energy of the process. Thus, the stability in enthalpic terms is as 
follows,
PhCN = MeOH > DMF > EtOH = PrOH > MeCN
The lower stability of Ag"^  and EATCalix4 in PhCN relative to MeOH is due to the 
greater entropy loss in the complexation process when the medium is PhCN relative 
to MeOH since the enthalpy associated with this process in both solvents is about the 
same. This is not the case for the alcohols. Thus, the higher stability in MeOH 
relative to the higher alcohols is enthalpy controlled. In moving from MeOH to PrOH, 
no dramatic entropy changes are observed.
In order to elucidate the factors which contribute to the selective complexation 
behaviour in one solvent relative to another, eq. 63 in terms of Gibbs energies is 
considered in the following section.
3.3.3.1 Solution thermodynamics of EATCaiix4 and the silver cation
Differences in the thermodynamic parameters of complexation of EATCalix4 and Ag”" 
in one solvent (Si) relative to another solvent (S2 ) are dependent on the transfer 
parameters of the metal cation, ligand and the metal ion complex as shown in eq. 63
AcP'(sJ-A cr(sJ=A tr(A g+EA TC alix4)(s^_gj-A tP°(A g+)(s^^sj-
-AtP°(EATCalix4)(s,^sj
These parameters will be considered in terms of Gibbs energies in order to assess 
quantitatively the effect of the solvation changes of the reactants and the product on 
the stability of complex formation in this system.
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3.3 3.2 Gibbs energy of complexation data
Transfer Gibbs energies of the silver cation from water to various solvents have been 
reported in the literature.®"^ '^ ®^'^ ®® These data based on the Ph4AsPh4 B convention 
can be used for the calculation of &G° values from acetonitrile (reference solvent) to 
various solvents.
The availability of standard Gibbs energies of complexation in various solvents 
(Table 42) and corresponding data for the transfer of the silver cation and the ligand 
(Table 38) from a reference solvent to another allows (by rearrangement of eq. 63) 
the calculation of the standard transfer Gibbs energies of the metal-ion complex (data 
based on the Ph4AsPh4 B convention).
The individual processes involved in eq. 63 are best illustrated via a thermodynamic 
cycle expressed in terms of Gibbs energies.
Ag+(s,) + EATCalix4(sj  ^ -------> Ag+EATCalix4(gj
AtG
\ /
AtG'
V
Ag^(sJ + EATCalix4(sj
AtG'
\k
^ ------ > Ag+EATCalix4(sj
(64)
With the aim of analysing the various factors (metal cation, ligand, metal-ion 
complex) which contribute to the medium effect [AcG°(s2 )-AcG°(si)] (eq. 63) on the 
complexation process, three systems will be considered where acetonitrile is the 
reference solvent and S2 = MeOH, EtOH, DMF. It should be stressed that the 
difference between the AcG° values in the two solvents is independent of any 
extrathermodynamic convention since it is clear from Eq. 63 that the anion 
contribution (Ag^ and Ag^EATCalix4) is cancelled out. This equation implies that the 
optimum conditions for higher complex stability in S2 (AcG° more negative) relative to 
Si is fulfilled by a solvent (S2) which offers a better solvating medium for the metal-ion 
complex [negative AtG° (S1-+S2 ) and a poorer solvating medium for the ligand and the 
free metal cation [positive AtG° (s i^S 2 )] than the reference solvent (si).
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By inserting the appropriate quantities in the thermodynamic cycle, this analysis is 
carried out in the acetonitrile-methanol system.
MeCN-MeOH
Ag"''(MeCN) + EATCalix4(MeCN) -19.44 kJmor'^
30.12 kJ mol'
\ /
-3.11 kJ mol'
\ /
Ag' '^tMeOH) + EATCalix4(MeOH) -33.51 kJ mol-1
-> Ag+EATCalix4(ivieCN)
12.94 kJ mol
V
+ Ag'''EATCalix4(MeOH)
It follows from eq. 63 that the higher stability of the complex in MeOH relative to 
MeCN is controlled by the lower solvation of the cation in the former solvent relative 
to the latter. The higher solvation of the ligand and the lower solvation of the metal- 
ion complex in MeOH with respect to MeCN contribute unfavourably to the stability of 
the complex in this solvent relative to acetonitrile.
In the acetonitrile-ethanol solvent system, the contribution of the cation to the higher 
stability in EtOH relative to MeCN still predominates. However the A ( A c G ° )  becomes 
less negative in moving from MeCN-MeOH to MeCN-EtOH.
MeCN-EtOH
Ag'*'(MeCN) + EATCalix4(MeCN) -19.44 kJ mol" + Ag'''EATCalix4(MeCN)
28.03 kJ mol"
\ /
-4.55 kJ mol"^
\ /
16.18 kJ mol"^
Ag' '^(EtOH) + EATCalix4(EtOH) -26 .54  kJmol -1
\ /
-» Ag'^EATCalix4(EtOH)
This is due to the more unfavourable contributions involved in the transfer of the free 
metal cation and the ligand from MeCN to EtOH relative to those involving the 
transfer from the same reference solvent to methanol.
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A different situation emerges when the acetonitrile-N,N dimethylformamide solvent 
system is considered. Unlike for the systems involving the alcohols,
MeCN-DMF
Ag^(M eCN) + EATCalix4(MeCN) -1 9 4 4  kJm or''
4.65 kJ mol -1
\ /
"4.03 kJ mol"
\ /
Ag+(DMF) + EATCalix4(DMF) -23 .75  kJmor
■> Ag+EATCalix4(MeCN)
-3.69 kJ mol"
V
-> Ag"^EATCalix4(DMF)
the AtG° value for the free cation from MeCN to DMF is very small indicating that 
these solvents do not offer a differentiating solvation media for this cation. Since the 
ligand contribution does not favour complexation in DMF, the slightly higher complex 
stability found in this solvent is mainly attributed to the higher solvation of the metal- 
ion complex in DMF relative to MeCN.
The above examples demonstrate that the medium alters the stability of the complex 
in a selective manner which is not only dependent on the solvation of the free cation 
(as it is often assumed) but it is the result of the solvation changes that the reactants 
and the product undergo upon complexation in the various solvents.
Some general observations are noted,
i) In transfers to the alcohols, the differences in solvation, reflected in the AtG° 
values, of Ag^EATCalix4 is considerably reduced relative to the free metal 
cation. Ag'"EATCalix4 is in essence a hydrophobic cation. A comparison with 
the transfers of a hydrophobic ion such as BuN’" from MeCN to alcohols 
relative to Ag^ shows a similar behaviour.
ii) The complex cation is better solvated in MeCN than in MeOH or EtOH. This 
is not the case for the ligand. There is considerable evidence in the literature 
that MeCN interacts with the hydrophobic cavity of several calix[4]arene 
derivatives in the solid state and in solution.®®'®®'^  ^ There are also suggestions 
from molecular simulation studies that the hydrophobic cavity in the complex 
is better preorganised to interact with MeCN than in the free ligand.”'®^ On the
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other hand, the donor atoms in the hydrophilic cavity of the free ligand are 
free to interact with the alcohols through hydrogen bond formation. This is 
unlikely to be the case in the metal-ion complex. These might explain the 
reverse behaviour observed in the AtG° values of the free relative to the 
complex ligand.
3.3.S.3 Enthalpies of solution of free and complex silver salts.
As far as enthalpies of solution of silver perchlorate in these solvents are concerned 
the only direct values reported were those in MeCN (AsH° = -47.50 kJ moP'')^ ®® and in 
MeOH (A sH ° = -14.22 kJ mol"'')^ ®® at 298.15 K. Therefore, the determination of the 
enthalpy of solution of this salt in EtOH, 1-PrOH and 1-BuOH were carried out at the 
same temperature using the calorimetric technique. AgH values for AgCI0 4  in the 
alcohols as a function of the electrolyte concentration are reported in Table 43. 
Since enthalpy data for these systems are concentration dependent, the standard 
enthalpy of solution, AgH° is the value at c = 0 from a plot of AgH against c^ '^ .
As far as the silver perchlorate complex salt [Ag'"EATCalix4 ]CI0 4 ' is concerned, 
calorimetric measurements were performed in MeCN, PhCN, MeOH, EtOH, 1-PrOH 
and 1-BuOH at 298.15 K. Data for AgEATCalix4 CI0 4  at various electrolyte 
concentrations in these solvents are reported in Table 44. These measurements 
were carried out in the appropriate solvent containing the ligand in excess (0.05g) in 
order to avoid the dissociation of the metal-ion complex, particularly in solvents in 
which the stability of complex formation is not sufficiently high. All enthalpy data 
were corrected for the heat associated with the breaking of empty ampoules in the 
appropriate solvent. Some empty ampoules were broken In solutions of the ligand 
and it was established that the presence or absence of the ligand in the solvent did 
not affect the heat of ampoule breaking.
Data listed in Table 44 show that, except for PhCN, there are no systematic 
variations in the AgH values by altering the electrolyte concentration. Therefore, the 
standard enthalpy of solution, AgH° of the metal-ion complex salt in the appropriate 
solvent at 298.15 K is the average value of the data reported in Table 44. Attempts 
to determine the AgH° value in DMF by calorimetry failed since no measurable heats
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were produced In the reaction. It could be concluded that the AgH® value for this 
electrolyte in this solvent was rather small.
In order to analyse the data, the individual processes that contribute to the solution, 
enthalpies are considered. These are the crystal lattice enthalpy (endothermie 
process) and the solvation enthalpy (exothermic process). This has been discussed 
in Chapter 2.
In moving from the free to the complexed cation, there is a considerable increase in 
cation size and consequently the energy required to break the crystal lattice is 
expected to be lower in the latter than in the former. On the other hand, the free 
cation is likely to be more exposed to the solvent than the complex cation. The 
negative enthalpies of solution of the free silver salts contrast with those for the 
complex silver salts. The net result is that for the former, the enthalpy associated 
with the solvation process predominates while for the silver complex salts, except for 
PhCN, the opposite is true.
The availability of AgH° values for the free and complex cation salts and the ligand as 
well as complexation enthalpies, AcH° for EATCalix4 and Ag^ in the various solvents 
allows the calculation of the enthalpy of coordination®®’ ®^^ for this system and this will 
be discussed in the following section.
3.3.3.4 Enthalpy of coordination
The enthalpy of coordination is referred to the process (eq. 65) where the reactants 
and the product are in the solid state.
AgCIO^ (sol) + EATCalix4(sol)—— > Ag EAT Calix4CIO 4  (sol) (5 5 )
The significance of this data was discussed in Chapter 2, section 2.2.10. Enthalpies 
of coordination are calculated from eq. 66.
A c o o r d H °  = AsH°(EATCalix4) +AsH°(AgCI0 4 ) +AcH° (66)
-  AsH“(AgEATCalix4 CI0 4  )
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Table 43. Enthalpies of solution of silver perchlorate at different electrolyte 
concentrations at 298.15 K.
EtOH 1-PrOH
c / mol dm"® AgH / kJ mol"^ c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol ^
5.19x10'^ -18.45 2.25x10"^ -18.23
1.12x10® -18.15 5.88x10"^ -16.60
1.91 X 10® -17.01 9.39x10"^ -16.56
4.14x10"® -15.83 1.04x10® -14.64
5.51 xIO"® -15.89 1.59 X 10 ® -12.65
1.08 X 10'^ -15.19 2.18 X 10 ® -11.15
2.99x10® -11.49
AsH° = -19.18 ±0.47 kJ mol"^ AgH° = -21.30 ±0.92 kJ mol"^
cc = 0.901 00 = 0.908
1-BuOH
c / mol dm"® AgH / kJ mol"^
4.41 xIO"^ -13.99
1.36x10® -11.88
2.15x10® -9.77
2.87x10® -10.13
4.16x10® -8.04
AsH° = -16.70 ±0.55 kJ mol" 
CO = 0.956
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Table 44. Enthalpies of solution of silver EATCalix4 perchlorate as a function of the 
electrolyte concentration in various solvents at 298.15 K
MeCN
c / mol dm ® AgH I kJ mol"
8.42x10® 
1.06x10"^ 
1.76x10"* 
2.59x10"* 
3.11 xIO"*
24.75
26.83 
25.90
26.84 
24.52
AgH ° = 25.77 ±1.11 kJmol"^
PhCN
c I mol dm ® A^ H / kJ mol"^
1.40x10"* 
2.42x10"* 
4.21 xIO"* 
5.34x10® 
8.24x10®
-13.91
-12.36
-11.87
-9.10
-10.5
AgH ° = -16.12 ± 1.21 kJ mol  ^
cc = 0.673
MeOH
c I mol dm ® AgH I kJ mol ^
5.84x10® 
1.17x10"* 
3.20x10"* 
3.91 xIO"* 
4.20x10"*
26.63
27.49
23.21
27.24
25.92
E tO H
c / mol dm ® A=H I kJ mol'^
1.42x10"* 
2.21 X 10"* 
3.03x10"* 
3.45 X 10"* 
3.95x10"*
29.42
27.33 
29.12
30.33 
26.59
A gH ° = 26.10 ±1.73 kJ mol* AgH ° = 28.56 ± 1.55 kJmol"^
1-PrOH
c I mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol""
1.42x10"*
2.27x10"*
3.06x10"*
3.75x10"*
4.25x10"*
23.92
22.36
24.63
20.10
23.44
A g H ° = 22.89 ± 1.77 kJ mol"*
1-BuOH
c / mol dm ® AgH / kJ mol *
8.57x10®
1.44x10"*
2.16x10"*
2.69x10"*
3.08x10"*
23.52
22.89
21.99
22.31
23.88
A gH ° = 22.92 ± 0.79 kJ mol"
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As discussed above, AgH® values for AgCI0 4  derived from direct calorimetric 
measurements are available in MeOH,*®® MeCN,*®  ^ EtOH, 1-PrOH and 1-BuOH 
(Table 43). Attempts to determine the AcH° in the latter solvent failed, no consistent 
values were obtained. Consequently, enthalpy data in the four former solvents are 
used to calculate the AcoordH° value. Details are given in Table 45. Considering that 
these are derived from four sets of independent experiments in each solvent, the 
agreement found between these values is very good. Thus, the average value of 
-71.43 ± 1.33 kJ mol * is reported as the enthalpy of coordination for the examined 
system.
In order to demonstrate the use of these data the following values are calculated by 
rearranging eq 6 6 .
• the enthalpy of solution of AgCI04  in PhCN at 298.15 K For this purpose, the 
AgH° values of EATCalix4 and (Ag'"EATCalix4 )CI0 4 ‘ from tables 36 and 44; 
respectively are used in conjunction with the AcH° of Ag"^  and EATCalix4 in PhCN in 
Table 42 and the AcoordH° given in Table 45. These lead to a value of 
AsH° (Ag'" + CIO4 ) PhCN = -50.14 kJ mol'*. This value does not differ significantly 
from that of -51.40 kJ mol* calculated from the combination of
(a) the AtH° (Ag^ + CIO4 ) (H2O -> PhCN)*®'* (derived from single-ion values for Ag"" 
and CIO4' from HgO to PhCN based on the Ph4AsPh4 B®"* convention and
(b) the AgH° (Ag'"CI0 4 ’) in H2O reported in the literature.*®®
• the enthalpy of solution of AgEATCalix4 CI04  in DMF at 298.15 K. No
measurable heats were recorded in the calorimeter when this electrolyte was 
dissolved in this solvent as detailed before. Using a AgH° = -51.19 kJ mol * for 
AgCI0 4  in DMF at 298.15 K (calculated from transfer data for AgCI0 4  
from H2O -> DMF*®"* and AgH° for this electrolyte in water®'*), AcH°(dmf) = -3 9 .3 9  kJ 
mol'*, AgH°(EATCalix4)(DMF) = 23.02 kJ mol * and the AcoordH® given in Table 45, a 
value of 3.87 kJ mol * was calculated for the standard enthalpy of solution of the 
metal-ion complex perchlorate salt in DMF at 298.15 K. This agreed with the 
observation in the calorimeter under the experimental conditions used (low 
electrolyte concentrations) where the dissolution of this electrolyte in this solvent was 
accompanied by a slightly positive (low) change of enthalpy which could not be 
quantified.
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•  the enthalpy of complexation of EATCalix4 and Ag* in 1-BuOH at 298.15 K.
Inconsistent values were obtained by direct measurements. This can be obtained 
indirectly. Thus, using AsH° values for EATCalix4 (Table 36), AgCI0 4  (Table 43), 
AgEATCalix4 CI0 4  (Table 44) in 1-BuOH and the AcoordH® (Table 45) for this system, a 
AcH° value o f-31.13 kJ mol * was calculated for the complexation of EATCalix4 and 
Ag* in 1-BuOH at 298.15 K.
In the following section, the medium effect on the complexation enthalpies and 
entropies of silver and EATCalix4 will be discussed.
3.3.4 EFFECT OF THE MEDIUM ON AcH^AND AcS^
If eq 63 is written in terms of enthalpies and MeCN is used as the reference solvent.
AcH°(sJ -AcH°(MeCN) -  AtH°(Ag'*'EATCalix4)([^eCN-»s2) -  AtH°(Ag^ )(IVIeCN-»s2) (67)
-A tH  (EATCalix4)([y/]eCN->s2)
This equation shows that the medium effect on the thermodynamics of complexation 
of a metal cation and a ligand between two solvents, MeCN and S2 , which is 
dependent on the transfer thermodynamics parameters of the reactants (Ag* and 
EATCalix4) and the product (Ag*EATCalix4) from the reference solvent (MeCN) to 
any other solvent, S2 . In section 3.3.3.2 the medium effect on the Gibbs energies of 
complexation of Ag* and EATCalix4 in three solvent systems (MeCN-MeOH; MeCN- 
EtOH; MeCN-DMF) was demonstrated. Since the Gibbs energy is made from the 
enthalpic and entropie contributions, it is important to analyse the variation in AcH° 
and AcS° as a result of transferring the reactants and the product from one medium to 
another. This is illustrated via a thermodynamic cycle where each of these 
processes is defined,®®
Ag*^(s^) + EATCalix4(s, )
AtH°
A,8 °
\ /
AtH°
AtS°
\ /
Ag’^ 'tSj) + EATCalix4(s2)
A A 9°^  > Ag+EATCalix4(sj
AtH°
AtS°
(68)
V
-> Ag+EATCalix4(sj
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As far as enthalpies are concerned, single-ion values for the transfer of Ag* and 
[Ag*EATCalix4] from MeCN to the appropriate solvent are calculated from eqs. 69 
and 70.
A^H (Ag )(ivieCN->S2 ) — AgH (AgCI0 4 )(g j^ AgH (AgCIO^ )(|\/ieCN)
-AtH°(CI04~)(MeCN->S2)
(69)
AtH°(Ag-'-EATCalix4)(MeCN^S2) = AgH°(AgEATCalix4CI04)(gj (70)
-  AgH°(AgEATCalix4CI04)(ivieQN) -A tH °(C I0 4  )(MeCN-^s2)
The AtH° values (kJ mol"*) based on the Ph4AsPh4 B convention for the CIO4' anion 
from MeCN to the various solvents used in these calculations are 14.43 to MeOH, 
14.83 to EtOH and -5.87 to DMF. These have been calculated from a combination of 
the AtH° value for this anion from H2O -> MeCN*®® with the corresponding data from 
water to the appropriate solvent (MeOH, EtOH, DMF)*^® based on the Ph4AsPh4 B 
convention. As discussed above A(AcH°) is independent of any extrathermodynamic 
convention since the anion constituent of the free and complex silver salts is the 
same. The AgH® values for AgCI0 4  and AgEATCalix4 CI0 4  in the given solvent are 
those from table 43 and 44 or in the case of DMF these were calculated indirectly as 
explained in section 3.3.3.4.
Large differences were found between the AtH° of Ag* from MeCN to various 
solvents and those reported In literature.*^® That was due to the value for AgH° of 
AgCI0 4  in MeCN. It was found that the AgH° value of AgCI0 4  in MeCN of -47.50 kJ 
mol * determined calorimetrically does not agree with the value of -60.35 kJ mol'* 
derived from AtH° AgCI0 4  (H2 0 ->MeCN)®‘* [calculated from single-ion AtH° values of 
Ag* (using a number of silver salts) and CIO4' from H2 0 ^MeCN based on the 
Ph4AsPh4 B convention] and the AgH° AgCI0 4  (H2O) = -9.9 kJ mol'*. In order to 
decide which one was the correct value for the AgH° of this electrolyte in MeCN, the 
heat of solution of AgCI0 4  was determined at three different concentrations in freshly 
distilled MeCN. It was found that -47.50 kJ mol * *^ ® is the correct value for the 
enthalpy of solution of AgCI0 4  in this solvent. Therefore this is the value used 
throughout this work.
By inserting the appropriate quantities in the thermodynamic cycle, eq. 6 8 , in terms of 
AH° (kJ mol"*) and AS° (J K * mol"*), the following systems are analysed.
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MeCN-MeOH
Ag+(MeCN)+ EATCalix4(MeCN) —
AtH°=18.85 
AtS°= -37.8
\ /
AtH°= - 11.43 
AtS°= - 27.9
» Ag'*'EATCalix4(MeCN)
AtH°= - 14.10 
AtS°= - 90.7
\ / \ /
Ag+(MeOH)+ EATCalix4(MeOH) — ^ A g + E A T C a l i x 4 ( M e O H )
MeCN-EtOH
Ag+(MeCN)+ EATCalix4(MeCN) 4P------ '13'  ^ ^
AtH°=13.49 
AtS°= - 48.8
\ / \ /
AtH°= - 12.68
AtS°= - 27.3
» Ag'*EATCalix4(MeCN)
AtH°= - 12.04 
AtS°= - 94.7
Ag+(EtOH) + EATCalix4(EtOH) — ^ ---- 36.34; A^S-----32.9  ^ Ag+EATCalix4(EtOH)
MeCN-DMF
Ag*'(MeCN)+ EATCalix4(MeCN) ----- ^
A,H°=2.18 
A,S°= - 8.3
AtH°= - 1.34 
AtS°=9.1
VV
Ag*'(DMF) + EATCalix4(DMF)
ApH° =-23.16; ApS° =-12.5 + Ag'*EATCalix4{MeCN)
ApH° =-39.39; A_S°=-52.4
AtH°= - 16.03 
AtS°= -41.4
V
-> Ag'*'EATCalix4(DMF)
It should be noted that:
AcG°(MeCN) + AtG° (Ag+EATCalix4) -  AcG°(s2 ) -  A^G" (Ag+ ) -  AtG° (EATCalix4) = 0
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The same observation applies in terms of A H °  and A S ° . Any deviation from the zero 
value is due to the experimental error in each step.
As far as enthalpies are concerned the transfer enthalpy values of the metal-ion 
complex from MeCN to the alcohols are very similar to that of the ligand. These do 
not imply that the thermochemical origin of solvent-metal ion complex interactions in 
these solvents is necessarily similar to that of the ligand in these media. Moreover, 
the data unambiguously demonstrate that the higher solvation of the metal-ion 
complex in MeCN relative to MeOH or EtOH which contrasted with that of the ligand 
(the opposite is observed) is entirely due to the greater loss of entropy of the former 
relative to the latter in moving from MeCN to the alcohols.
A direct implication of eq. 67 is that if the complex is more stabilised in enthalpic 
terms in S2 than in Si and if both, the metal cation and the ligand, or the balance of 
their contributions, are enthalpically more stable in s-i than S2 (positive A tH °), the 
process of complexation will be enthalpically more stable in S2 than in the reference 
solvent.
Two distinctive patterns are observed as far as the contributions of transfer 
enthalpies of Ag*, EATCalix4 and Ag*EATCalix4 to the A (A c H °) are concerned. In the 
MeCN-MeOH, MeCN-EtOH solvent systems, the higher enthalpic stabilities observed 
in the complexation of EATCalix4 and Ag* in the alcohols relative to MeCN is due to 
the favourable contribution of both, the free and the complex cation. The ligand 
being enthalpically more stable in MeOH and EtOH than in MeCN (A tH °) does not 
contribute favourably to the AcH° in these alcohols relative to the reference solvent.
In the MeCN-DMF solvent system, the small value for the transfer enthalpies of the 
free metal cation and the ligand are overcome by the favourable AtH° of the metal-ion 
complex (negative value) from MeCN to DMF and therefore, the complexation 
process is enthalpically more stable in DMF than in MeCN.
These examples demonstrate that although the medium effect in moving from MeCN 
to protic solvents (MeOH, EtOH) and dipolar aprotic solvents (DMF) leads to A (A cH °)  
values that are not dramatically different (MeCN - MeOH = -21.23 kJ mol'*; MeCN -  
EtOH = -13.39 kJ mol'*; MeCN -  DMF = -16.23 kJ mol'*), the thermochemical origin 
of these differences reflected in the AtH° values of the host, guest and metal-ion 
complex differ significantly.
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In terms of entropy, complexation in MeOH, EtOH and DMF is accompanied by 
greater entropy losses than in MeCN. These can be mainly attributed to the negative 
transfer entropies of the metal-ion complexes in moving from MeCN to these solvents 
which overcome those of the ligand and the metal-ion complex.
3.3.5 INTERACTION OF EACALIX4 WITH SILVER (I) CATION IN 
DIFFERENT SOLVENTS AT 298.15 K
The ligand so far discussed (EATCalix4) is a lower rim derivative containing mixed 
pendant arms, two of which contain diethylamine functional groups while the 
remaining two contain methyl sulphanyl substituents. It was thought of interest to 
investigate the complexing ability of a related ligand, EACalix4, Fig. 25, ii) and the 
silver cation in protic (EtOH) and dipolar aprotic (MeCN, PhCN, DMF) media. Thus 
stability constants were determined for this system in these solvents by 
potentiometric titrations using silver electrodes at 298.15 K. Previous work*®® carried 
out at the Thermochemistry Laboratory showed that 1:1 (metal ion-ligand) complexes 
are formed between EACalix4 and the silver (I) cation.
Thus stability constants of EACalix4 and the silver cation in MeCN, PhCN, DMF and 
ETOH were measured potentiometrically at 298.15 K. These data are reported in 
Table 46. Also included in this Table are the corresponding log Kg and AcG° values 
for EATCalix4 and Ag* in these solvents at the same temperature (values between 
brackets). Inspection of Table 4 shows that the complex stabilities in these solvents 
are slightly higher for EATCalix4 than for EACalix4. These findings are expected 
since the sulphur donor atoms in the former ligand are softer than the nitrogen donor 
atoms in the latter ligand and therefore EATCalix4 would interact more strongly with 
the silver (I) cation (soft cation) as reflected in the log Kg and consequently AcG° 
values shown in Table 46. In fact the ligand effect can be assessed by taking the
stability constant ratio for Ag* in a given solvent.K,(EACalix4)
Thus, EATCalix4 is more selective for Ag* than EACalix4 by factors of 3.55 (EtOH), 
2.45 (DMF), 2.63 (PhCN) and 2.19 (MeCN). It should be noted that if these 
calculations are done on the basis of Kg values determined by the same method 
(potentiometric method) for both ligands, these selectivity factors may not differ 
significantly between these solvents. This statement is corroborated in EtOH and
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MeCN (see Table 42) where EATCalix4 is more selective by factors of 3.31 (EtOH) 
and 1.90 (MeCN) than EACalix4. Therefore it is concluded that the selectivity of 
EATCalix4 relative to EACalix4 is higher by a factor of 2.7 (average of selectivity 
factors in the various solvents).
These findings are in agreement with the NMR studies for EATCalix4 and Ag* 
discussed in section 3.3.2.2 which demonstrated that although both donor atoms 
(nitrogen and sulphur) in the pendant arms are involved in the complexation with this 
cation, the Interaction of Ag"*" with sulphur appears to be greater than that involving 
the nitrogen donor atoms.
Table 46. Stability constants of EACaiix4 and the silver (I) cation in various solvents 
at 298.15
Solvent Log Ks AcG°/kJ mol'^
EtOH 4.10 ±0.08 -23.40 ± 0.46
(4.65 ± 0.08)= (-26.54 ± 0.28)=
DMF 3.77 ±0.10 -21.52 ±0.57
(4.16 ±0.07)= (-23.75 ± 0.38)=
PhCN 3.58 ± 0.08 -20.44 ± 0.46
(4.00 ± 0.04)= (-22.83 ± 0.23)=
MeCN 3.07 ±0.03 -17.52 ±0.17
(3.41 ±0.12)= (-19.44 ±0.91)=
=Data from Table 42.
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3.3.6 INTERACTION OF EATCAUX4 AND EACALIX4 WITH OTHER 
CATIONS [ZINC (II) AND MERCURY (II)] IN DIPOLAR APROTIC 
MEDIA AT 298.15 K
Preliminary studies carried out at the Themochemistry Laboratory suggested that 
both ligands, EATCalix4 and EACalix4 are abie to interact with the mercury (II) and 
the zinc (II) cations in acetonitriie and in N,N-dimethyiformamide at 298.15 K and 
these are now discussed.
3.3.6.1 Conductimetric Titration of mercury (II) with EATCalix4 and 
EACalix4 in acetonitriie and N,N-dimethylformamide at 298.15 K
Plots of molar conductances. Am (S cm'^ moM) against the iigandimetal cation molar 
ratios for the titration of Hg '^' (perchiorate as counter ion) and EATCaiix4 in 
acetonitriie and in N,N-dimethylformamide at 298.15 K are shown in Figs 27 and 28 
(see conductance data in Appendix C - Tables C.4 and C.5). In acetonitriie, the 
addition of the ligand to the metai-ion salts results in a decrease in the conductance 
due to complex formation. The first break is observed at a ligand / metal ratio of 0.5 
which indicates that two mercury cations are taken up per unit of ligand as observed 
previously from NMR measurements.^^ An increase in conductivity is found at 
concentrations ratios higher than 0.5 suggesting that a metal cation transfer process 
may occur in which a mercury cation from the 1:2 complex is taken up by the ligand 
in the presence of an excess of the latter. The sharp endpoints observed in the 
conductance titration curves suggest the formation of stable Hg^ "^  and EATCalix4 
complexes in acetonitriie at 298.15 K
Quite a different pattern is shown in the conductimetric titration curve for this system 
in N,N-dimethylformamide. The decrease in conductance observed by ligand 
addition to the salt is expected since the free cation in converted into a large cation 
(metal-ion complex) upon complexation with Hg^ "" and its mobility decreases and 
therefore lower conductivity. However the striking feature of these data is the 
different stoichiometry of the complex (1:1) in this solvent relative to acetonitriie. The 
break at molar concentration ratio of 1 is not very sharp suggesting that the complex 
stability is not very high.
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These data unambiguously demonstrate the different conductance behaviour of this 
system in these solvents and clearly reflect the medium effect on the complexation 
processes.
Plots of molar conductances against the iigandimetal cation ratios for the titration of 
EACalix4 and Hg^ "^  in acetonitriie and N.N-dimethylformamide are shown in Figs. 29 
and 30, respectively (see conductance data in Appendix C -  Tables C.6 and C.7). 
The shape of these titration curves mirrors those for the EATCallx4 and this cation in 
these solvents. The different stoichiometry found for Hg^ "" and these ligands in 
acetonitriie relative to DMF must be attributed to the conformational changes that 
these ligands or their complexes may undergo in these solvents. There is plenty of 
experimental evidence®^®  ^ that acetonitriie interacts with the hydrophobic cavity of 
the ligand (free and complex). It appears that this interaction may preorganise the 
ligand to interact with two metal cations in this solvent. However this needs to be 
further investigated.
3.3.6.2 Conductimetric Titration of zinc (II) with EATCalix4 and EACalix4 
in acetonitriie and N,N-dimethylformamide at 298.15 K
As far as Zn^^ is concerned, conductimetric titrations of this cation (perchlorate as 
counter-ion) with EATCaiix4 in acetonitriie at 298.15 K, were carried out. A plot of 
molar conductance against the ligand:metal cation ratio (Fig. 31) shows a decrease 
in the conductance due to the complex formation (data are shown in Appendix C -  
Table 0.8). By extrapolating the slopes at the high and low Iigandimetal cation 
ratios, the point of intersection is found at 1:1 complex stoichiometry.
The rather different value in the slope indicates that the stability of the complex may 
be rather high, although lower that the stability constant for the same ligand and Hg^ "" 
in the same solvent.
As far as the EACalix4 and Zn^  ^ in acetonitriie is concerned (Fig. 32 -  data in 
Appendix 0, Table 0.9), the conductimetric titration curve follows the pattern of this 
ligand and Hg^  ^in the same solvent. Indeed the break found at a Iigandimetal cation 
ratio of 0.5 indicates the formation of a complex in which two cations are taken up per 
unit of ligand . The addition of an excess of ligand leads to the formation of a 1:1 
complex.
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Eu 250 -
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175 -
0,0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
[EATCalix4]/[Hg^1
Fig. 27. Conductimetric titration of [Hg^^ and EATCalix4 in MeCN at 298.15 K
155
E 145
135
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
[EATCallx4]/[Hg^‘^ ]
Fig. 28. Conductimetric titration of [Hg^^ and EATCalix4 in DMF at 298.15 K.
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Ô 315
E 290
240 -
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
[EACalix4]/[Hg^1
Fig. 29. Conductimetric titration of [Hg^T and EACa!ix4 in MeCN at 298.15 K.
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E 155
135
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
[EACalix4]/[Hg2+1
Fig. 30. Conductimetric titration of [Hg^T and EACalix4 in DMF at 298.15 K
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Fig. 31. Conductance titration of [Zn^T and EATCalix4 in MeCN at 298.15 K.
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Fig. 32. Conductimetric titration of [Zn^^ and EACalix4 in MeCN at 298.15 K.
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Conductimetric titrations of Zn^* with EATCalix4 and EACalix4 in DMF at 298.15 K 
did not show any significant changes. These findings may be taken as an indication 
of either i) weak or no complexation occurs between these ligands and this cation in 
this solvent or ii) there are no much differences between the mobilities of the free and 
the complex cations in these solvents.
3.3.6.3 Calorimetric titration of mercury (II) with EATCalix4 and zinc (II) 
with EATCalix 4 and EACalix4 in acetonitriie at 298.15 K
Since very accurate data are required for the calculation of the stability constant and 
the enthalpy of complexation for a 2:1 or 1:2 complex stoichiometry, attempts to 
characterise these complexation processes were performed by microcalorimetry. 
Measurements were carried out for EATCalix4 and Hg^  ^ in MeCN at 298.15 K. A 
solution of the metal-ion salt in MeCN was injected in the vessel containing a solution 
of EATCalix4 in the same solvent. A plot of the heat obtained against the 
metal/ligand concentration ratio is shown in Fig. 33 (see data In Appendix C, 
Table C.3). The stability constants values obtained were out of the range that can be 
determined by calorimetry (between 1 and 6 as explained in section 2.2.3) and 
therefore not reliable. Nevertheless, the presence of the 2:1 and 1:1 complexes in 
MeCN is further corroborated. Thus, Fig. 33 clearly shows that the complexation of 
EATCalix4 with Hg^'’ involves two processes, as observed from the changes in the 
slope of the curve, first at 1:1 and then at 2:1 metal cation:ligand concentration ratios.
Interactions of EATCalix4 and EACalix with zinc cation were also studied by titration 
microcalorimetry in MeCN at 298.15 K.
Fig. 34 shows a plot of the heats measured vs. the metal/ligand concentration ratios 
for the titration for EATCalix4 and Zn^ "^  in MeCN at 298.15 K where the formation of 
the 1:1 complex is further corroborated (data in Appendix C, Table C.4) The 
thermodynamic parameters of complexation of Zn^  ^ and EATCalix4 calculated 
through a computer program written at the Thermochemistry Laboratory'*were as 
follows.
Log Ks = 5.85 ± 0.01 AcH° = -56.03 ± 0.86 kJ mol’'*
AcG° = -33.39 ± 0.06 kJ mol'"* AcS° = -76.0 ± 2.9 J K‘  ^moM
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0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
[Hg2-^]/[EATCa!ix4]
Fig. 33. Microcalorimetric data for the titration of EATCaIix4 with in MeCN at 
298.15 K.
0.10
go.o6 -
TO . 04
0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50
[Zn^^]/[EATCaiix4]
Fig. 34. Microcalorimetric data for the titration of EATCalix4 with Zn^" in MeCN at
298.15 K.
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Fig. 35 (data in Appendix C, Table C.5) shows a plot of the heat vs. the metal/ligand 
concentration ratio for the calorimetric titration of EACalix4 with Zn^”" in MeCN at
298.15 K. The heat released in the titration become not significant when a 
concentration ratio of 2:1 (metahligand) is reached. Despite the data were not 
accurate enough as to calculate the thermodynamic parameters of complexation of 
EACallx4 with Zn^ "" in MeCN at 298.15 K, the slight change found at 1:1 
concentration ratio in the calorimetric titration suggest that weak complexation 
occurs.
0.18
Z0.09
0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
[Zn^1/[EACalix(4)]
Fig. 35. Microcalorimetric data for the titration of EACaIix4 with Zn^ "" in MeCN 
at 298.15 K.
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS
From the above discussion the following conclusions are drawn;
i) The AgH° of the EATCalix4 in various solvents allows the evaluation of the 
differences in enthalpies of solvation between two solvents by calculating AtH° 
from a reference solvent (MeCN) to other solvent. The following sequence is 
observed in terms of AtH°,
THF> PhCN > 1-BuOH > 1-PrOH > EtOH > MeOH > DMF > MeCN
which is found to be parallel with the AtG° values. The highest enthalpic 
stability is in THF and the lowest in MeCN. However, two distinctive patterns 
are observed in term of the entropy contribution to the AtG°. Thus, the 
transfer to a dipolar aprotic solvent (DMF) is slightly positive while the 
corresponding parameter to protic solvents (MeOH, EtOH, 1-BuOH) is 
negative. The loss of freedom of this ligand in moving to the alcohols was 
partially attributed to Interactions via hydrogen bond formation between these 
solvents and the basic amino groups of EATCalix4.
ii) EATCalix4 interacts with Ag"" through the different donor atoms, S, O and N, 
as observed in the ^H NMR titration of this cation and this ligand in CD3CN 
and CD3OH at 298 K. It appears that the silver (!) cation interacts more 
strongly with the sulphur atoms than with the nitrogen donor atoms of the 
ligand. In acetonitriie, the Ag'" cation exert a lower tendency to coordinate 
with the amine nitrogens than in methanol. This may be attributed to the 
higher interaction of this cation with the former solvent as reflected in the AtG° 
values from acetonitriie to methanol (data based on the Ph4AsPh4 B 
convention at 298.15 K.
iii) The 1:1 metal cation:ligand composition for EATCalix4 with Ag'  ^ was 
confirmed by conductance measurements. This is an efficient method to 
evaluate qualitatively the strength of the interactions.
iv) The medium effect on the complexation of EATCalix4 and Ag"" is reflected in 
the different values for log Kg, which follow the sequence,
MeOH > EtOH > PrOH > DMF > PhCN > MeCN
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The lower stability of the complex in PhCN relative to MeOH is due to a 
greater entropy loss in the former relative to the latter. On the contrary, the 
higher stability of the complex in MeOH relative to the higher alcohols is 
enthalpy controlled. In fact, no dramatic entropy changes for the complexation 
process are observed for this system in the alcohols.
v) The results demonstrate that the medium alters the stability of the complex in 
a selective manner, which is dependent on the solvation changes that the 
reactants and the products undergo upon complexation. A few examples 
show that, although the medium effect in moving from MeCN to protic (MeOH 
and EtOH) and dipolar aprotic solvents (DMF) led to A (A c H °) values which are 
not dramatically different, the source of these differences reflected in AtH° 
values of the reactants and product differ significantly. This analysis was also 
discussed in terms of AtG° or AtS°.
vi) The work in this thesis confirms the use of the enthalpy of coordination, not 
only to report the coordination process in the solid state and check the 
reliability of the experimental data, but also to calculate some parameters 
which are difficult to determine experimentally.
vii) The medium effect is also reflected in the different log Kg values for EACalix4 
and Ag'". They follow the sequence,
EtOH > DMF > PhCN > MeCN.
The trend is the same that for EATCalix4 and Ag^ in these solvents, but 
interactions are weaker for EACalix4 and Ag"^  than for EATCaIix4 with this 
cation in the same solvent.
vlii) Both ligands, EATCalix4 and EACalix4, are able to host two Hg^  ^cations per
unit of calixarene in MeCN but the complex stoichiometry is altered in DMF. In 
the latter solvent, these calix[4]arene derivatives host only one cation. 
Conductimetric and calorimetric studies on the interaction of EATCalix4 and 
EACalix4 and Zn^"” in MeCN show that while the former ligand is capable to 
form a 1:1 complex with this cation, the latter ligand takes two cations per unit 
of ligand.
ix) It is therefore concluded that this Is the first study on complexation studies
involving lower rim calix[4]arene derivatives and metal cations in which a wide 
variety of solvents have been investigated. As far as the interaction of these
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ligands with bivalent cations is concerned the information provided in this 
thesis suggests that these systems are promising and further studies are 
required.
3.5 FUTURE WORK
1) The fact that this is the first study on the thermodynamics of calix[4]arene 
derivatives and the silver (I) cation in a wide range of solvents provides a clear 
indication about the need of extending these investigations to other metal cations 
as well as other derivatives in different media. This information would be most 
valuable for assessing the various factors which contribute to the selective 
complexation of calixarene derivatives for metal cations in solution.
2) There are two areas which should be considered to test the applications of these 
ligands,
i) One of them involves the use of these calixarene derivatives for the extraction 
of Ag'' from aqueous solutions to the organic phase, although some 
investigation have been successfully carried out in the water-nitrobenzene 
solvent system.^®
The incorporation of these ligands as anchor groups in natural silicates or 
polymeric frameworks should be considered in order to avoid the use of 
organic solvents which in some cases are not environmentally friendly. 
Therefore, liquid - liquid partitioning may be replaced by liquid ■* solid 
partitioning, particularly if recycling of the solid phase can be easily achieved.
ii) The second area to be explored is that involving the use of these ligands for 
the design of ion selective electrodes. However, the design of such 
electrodes requires further investigations on the complexing abilities of these 
ligands for metal cations to avoid the presence of interferences.
3) As far as interactions of these derivatives with metal (II) cations are concerned, 
particularly those for which preliminary studies have been carried out in this 
thesis, the results obtained are promising and these systems require further 
investigation. Particularly emphasis should be placed on,
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i) Growing suitable crystals for X-ray diffraction studies In order to gain 
structural information on the 2:1 (metal cation:ligand) complexes.
ii) Computer modelling studies on these systems which may offer interesting 
suggestions provided that these suggestions could be experimentally 
corroborated.
iii) The use of competitive titration microcalorimetry which may give the 
possibility of obtaining information regarding the stability (hence Gibss 
energy) of highly stable complexes and the factors (enthalpy and entropy) 
controlling it since stability constants higher than 10® cannot be obtained from 
direct titration calorimetry
151
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Appendix
APPENDIX A
Conductimetric data
Table A.1. Conductance data for the titration of (as perchlorate) with EATCalix4 
in methanol at 298.15 K.
[EATCallx4]/ mol dm ® [Ag^]/ mol dm'® [EATCalix4]/[AgT Am / S cm^ mol'*
0 3.13x10"* 0.00 107.13
1.76x10-® 3.10x10"* 0.06 104.99
5.00x10“® 3.06x10"* 0.16 101.91
8.19x10® 3.01 X 10"* 0.27 98.95
1.48x10'^ 2.92x10"* 0.51 93.24
1.86x10“^ 2.86x10"* 0.65 89.94
2.24x10“^ 2.81 X 10"* 0.80 86.46
2.50x10“^ 2.77x10"* 0.90 84.72
2.78x10"* 2.73x10"* 1.02 83.77
3.09x10’^ 2.69 X 10"* 1.15 83.56
3.36 X 10"* 2.65x10"* 1.27 83.83
3.66x10"* 2.61 xIO"* 1.40 84.13
4.00 X lO"'* 2.56x10"* 1.56 84.50
4.30x10"* 2.52x10"* 1.71 84.89
4.60 X 10"* 2.48x10"* 1.85 85.28
5.05x10"* 2.41 X 10“"* 2.09 85.57
5.48x10"* 2.35x10"* 2.33 86.05
5.88x10"* 2.30x10"* 2.56 86.51
6.16x10"* 2.26x10"* 2.73 86.80
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Table A.2. Conductance data for the titration of Ag"" (as perchlorate) with EATCalix4 
in ethanol at 298.15 K.
[EATCalix4]/ mol dm'® [Ag^/ mol dm ® [EATCalix4]/[Ag1 Am / S cm^ mol'*
0 2.60x10"* 0.00 43.08
2.28 X 10'® 2.57x10"* 0.09 42.08
5.83x10'® 2.53x10"* 0.23 41.07
8.82x10® 2.50x10"* 0.35 39.96
1.23x10"* 2.46 X 10'^ 0.50 38.58
1.54x10"* 2.42 X 10"* 0.64 37.63
1.76x10"* 2.40x10"* 0.74 36.91
2.04x10"* 2.36x10"* 0.86 36.07
2.35 X 10'^ 2.33x10"* 1.01 35.48
2.63x10"* 2.29x10"* 1.15 35.15
2.91 X 10'^ 2.26x10"* 1.29 34.84
3.09x10"* 2.24x10"* 1.38 34.76
3.38x10"* 2.21 xIO"* 1.53 34.61
3.73x10"* 2.17x10"* 1.72 34.50
4.08x10"* 2.13x10"* 1.92 34.43
4.54x10"* 2.07x10"* 2.19 34.31
5.09x10"* 2.01 xIO"* 2.54 34.25
6.26x10"* 1.87x10"* 3.34 34.14
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Table A.3. Conductance data for the titration of Ag"" (as perchlorate) with EATCalix4 
in acetonitriie at 298.15 K.
[EATCalix4]/ mol dm ® [Ag*y mol dm ® [EATCalix4]/[AgT Am / S cm^ mol"'*
0 1.93x10"* 0.00 157.53
1.49 X 10 ® 1.92x10"* 0.08 156.12
3.33 X 10 ® 1.90x10"* 0.18 155.15
6.11 X 10® 1.87x10"* 0.33 153.81
8.12x10® 1.85x10"* 0.44 152.88
1.24x10"* 1.81 xIO"* 0.68 150.86
1.51 xIO"* 1.79x10"* 0.84 149.74
1.81 xIO"* 1.76x10"* 1.03 148.60
2.08x10"* 1.74x10"* 1.20 147.48
2.34x10"* 1.71 xIO"* 1.37 146.44
2.65x10"* 1.68x10"* 1.58 145.37
2.93x10"* 1.66x10"* 1.77 144.36
3.22x10"* 1.63x10"* 1.97 143.41
3.50x10"* 1.60x10"* 2.18 142.62
3.78x10"* 1.58x10"* 2.40 141.85
4.09 XIO-'* 1.55x10"* 2.64 141.01
4.36x10"* 1.52x10"* 2.86 140.40
4.59x10"* 1.50x10"* 3.05 139.62
4.93x10"* 1.47x10"* 3.35 138.78
5.26x10"* 1.44 X 10"* 3.65 138.04
5.55x10"* 1.41 xIO"* 3.92 137.35
5.55x10"* 1.41 xIO"* 3.92 136.93
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Table A.4. Conductance data for the titration of (as 
EATCalix4 in MeCN at 298.15 K.
perchlorate) with
[EATCalix4]/ mol dm'^ [Hg^^]/ mol dm‘^ [EATCalix4]/[HgZ+] Am/S cm^ mol*
7.90 X 0-6 1.40 X O'* 0.06 331.55
1.52 X 0-® 1.39 X 0-4 0.11 317.11
2.10X 0-" 1.38 X 0-4 0.16 295.04
3.00 X 0-' 1.37 X o'* 0.22 277.23
3.63 X 0-5 1.36 X 0-4 0.27 257.10
4.37 X 0-' 1.35 X 0-4 0.32 241.36
5.02 X 0-' 1.34 X 0''* 0.37 223.58
5.74 X O'® 1.33 X 0-4 0.43 214.56
6.48 X 0-" 1.32 X 0-4 0.49 212.45
7.12 X 0-5 1.31 X 0-4 0.54 214.75
7.63 X 0-5 1.30 X O'* 0.59 217.65
8.42 X 0-5 1.29 X 0-4 0.65 220.91
9.19 X 0-5 1.28 X 0-'* 0.72 225.83
9.77 X 0-^ 1.27 X 0-'* 0.77 230.06
1.04 X 0-4 1.26 X 0“* 0.82 233.63
l. lO x 0'^ 1.25 X 0-4 0.88 236.58
1.18x 0'^ 1.24 X 0-4 0.94 238.01
1.23 X 0"^ 1.24 X O'* 1.00 237.57
1.30 X 0-4 1.23 X 0-4 1.06 236.96
1.36 X 0-4 1.22 X O'* 1.12 235.03
1.42 X 0-4 1.21 X 0-4 1.18 233.93
1.48 X 0'^ 1.20 X 0-4 1.23 232.78
1.56 X 0-4 1.19X 0-4 1.31 232.03
1.65 X 0-4 1.18X O'* 1.40 230.18
1.75 X O'* 1.16 X o'* 1.50 228.64
1.83 X 0-4 1.15 X 0-4 1.59 227.58
1.91 X 0-4 1.14 X 0-4 1.68 226.73
2.01 X O'* 1.13X 0“* 1.78 226.04
2.08 X 0-'* 1.12 X 0-4 1.86 225.08
2.16 X O'* 1.11 X 0-4 1.95 224.39
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Table A.5. Conductance data for the titration of (as perchlorate) with 
EATCalix4 in DMF at 298.15 K.
[EATCalix4]/ mol dm'^ [Hg^"']/ mol dm"S [EATCalix4]/[Hg2+] Am/S cm^ mol"*
9.96x10^ 1.31 xIO"* 0.08 149.37
1.76 X 10'S 1.30x10"* 0.14 148.69
2.64 X 10'S 1.29x10"* 0.21 147.69
3.95 X 10'S 1.27x10"'* 0.31 146.37
5.17x10'S 1.25x10"* 0.41 145.13
6.29 X 10'S 1.24x10"* 0.51 144.44
7.35x10'S 1.23x10"* 0.60 143.63
8.38x10'S 1.21 xIO"'* 0.69 143.00
9.50x10'S 1.20x10"* 0.79 142.52
1.07x10"'* 1.18x10"'* 0.91 141.93
1.17x10"* 1.17x10"* 1.00 141.73
1.30x10"'* 1.15x10"'* 1.13 141.47
1.44x10"* 1.13x10"'* 1.27 141.61
1.56x10"* 1.12x10"'* 1.39 141.51
1.70x10"* 1.10x10"* 1.54 141.72
1.81 xIO"* 1.09x10"'* 1.66 141.90
1.95 X 10"* 1.07x10"'* 1.82 141.81
2.08x10"* 1.05x10"'* 1.97 142.43
2.19 X 10"* 1.04 X 10"* 2.12 142.85
2.32x10"'* 1.02x10"* 2.27 143.02
2.46x10"* 1.00 xIO""* 2.45 143.23
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Table A.6. Conductance data for the titration of Hg^ '' (as perchlorate) with EACalix4 
in MeCN at 298.15 K.
[EACalix4]/ mol dm'^ [Hg^^/ mol dm'S [EACalix4]/[HgZ+] Am/S cm^ mol"*
2.11 xIO'S 1.42x10""* 0.15 363.11
3.02x10'S 1.41 X 10""* 0.22 324.80
3.70x10^ 1.40 X 10""* 0.27 295.32
4.50 X 10'S 1.38 X 10"* 0.32 270.90
5.70X 10'S 1.37x10"'* 0.42 247.71
6.37x10'S 1.36x10"* 0.47 236.74
7.73x10‘S 1.34x10""* 0.58 240.62
8.79x10"S 1.32x10"* 0.67 248.19
9.78 x 10'S 1.31 xIO"* 0.75 251.59
1.15x10"* 1.28x10"* 0.89 252.12
1.27 X 10"* 1.26 xIO""* 1.01 250.43
1.37x10"'* 1.25x10'"* 1.10 247.53
1.47x10"* 1.23 X 10""* 1.19 245.25
1.61 xIO""* 1.21 xIO""* 1.32 243.35
1.74x10"'* 1.19x10"* 1.46 240.09
2.01 X 10"'* 1.15x10""* 1.75 237.38
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Table A.7. Conductance data for the titration of (as perchlorate) with EACalix4 
in DMF at 298.15 K.
[EACalix4]/ mol dm'^ [Hg^y mol dm"S [EACalix4]/[Hg2+] Am/S cm^ moM
9.59x10‘S 1.38x10"* 0.07 164.66
2.13x10‘S 1.36x10"* 0.16 162.09
3.38 X 10'S 1.35 x10‘"* 0.25 160.02
4 .44x10‘S 1.33 xIO-"* 0.33 158.40
5.43x10"S 1.32x10"* 0.41 157.10
6.64 X 10'S 1.30 x10‘"* 0.51 155.62
7.56x10‘S 1.29 X 10'"* 0.59 154.69
8.62X 10'S 1.28x10"* 0.68 153.50
9.72 X 10‘S 1.26 xIO'"* 0.77 152.10
1.07x10"* 1.25 xIO'"* 0.86 150.95
1.21 X 10"* 1.23 X 10"* 0.98 149.65
1.33 X 10"* 1.21 xIO'"* 1.09 148.66
1.45x10"* 1.20 X 10'"* 1.21 147.89
1.57 X 10'"* 1.18x10"* 1.33 147.30
1.71 xIO"* 1.16 xIO'"* 1.47 146.92
1.84 xIO'"* 1.15 x10‘"* 1.61 146.47
1.97 x10‘"* 1.13 xIO'"* 1.74 146.23
2.11 xIO""* 1.11 x10"* 1.90 146.18
2.25x10"* 1.09 X 10'"* 2.06 145.99
2.37x10"* 1.08 X 10"* 2.20 145.97
2.50x10"* 1.06x10"* 2.36 146.13
2.61 xIO'"* 1.04x10"* 2.50 146.19
2.73x10"* 1.03x10"* 2.65 145.94
2.90x10"* 1.01 xIO"* 2.88 146.36
3.06x10"* 9.85 X 10‘S 3.11 146.32
3.22x10"* 9.64x10‘S 3.34 146.28
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Table A.8. Conductance data for the titration of Zn^ "" (as perchlorate) with EATCalix4 
in MeCN at 298.15 K.
[EATCalix4]/ mol dm’S [Zn^^/ mol dm'S [EATCalix4]/[Zn^1 Am/S cm^mol'*
1.84 X 10'S 1.30x10"* 0.14 365.26
3.40 X 10'S 1.27x10"* 0.27 354.73
4.50 X 10'S 1.26 X 10'"* 0.36 347.70
5.87 X 10'S 1.24x10'"* 0.47 338.74
7.07 X 10'S 1.23x10"* 0.58 330.39
8.40 X 10'S 1.21 xIO'"* 0.70 321.36
9.53 X 10'S 1.19 X 10'"* 0.80 314.24
1.07x10"* 1.18x10"* 0.91 307.25
1.23x10'"* 1.16x10'"* 1.06 302.16
1.38x10"* 1.14 X 10"* 1.21 296.33
1.52x10"* 1.12 X 10'"* 1.36 292.44
1.70 X 10'"* 1.09x10"* 1.55 288.31
1.83x10"* 1.08x10"* 1.70 283.83
1.96x10'"* 1.06x10'"* 1.85 281.73
2.10x10"* 1.04x10"* 2.02 279.00
2.24 X 10'"* 1.02x10"* 2.19 277.05
2,38x10'"* 1.00x10"* 2.37 274.44
2.48x10"* 9.91 X 10'S 2.50 273.64
2.60x10'"* 9.74 X 10'S 2.67 272.48
2.71 xIO'"* 9.59 X 10'S 2.83 271.41
2.83x10"* 9.44 X 10'S 2.99 270.84
2.96x10'"* 9.27 X 10'S 3.19 270.20
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Table A.9. Conductance data for the titration of Zn^^ (as perchlorate) with EACalix4at
298.15 K.
[EACalix4]/ mol dm'^ mol dm'S [EACalix4]/[ZnZ+] Am/S cm^mol'*
4.77 X 10'S 1.27x10'"* 0.04 366.89
1.19 X 10'S 1.26x10"* 0.09 351.13
2.08 X 10'S 1.25x10'"* 0.17 331.29
2.79 X 10'S 1.24x10'"* 0.22 315.69
3.63 X 10'S 1.23x10'"* 0.29 297.28
4.90x10'S 1.22x10'"* 0.40 270.87
5.89 X 10'S 1.21 xIO'"* 0.49 258.82
6.84 X 10'S 1.19x10"* 0.57 259.37
7.51 xIO'S 1.18x10'"* 0.63 267.32
8.50 X 10'S 1.17x10'"* 0.72 276.18
9.46 X 10'S 1.16x10"* 0.82 281.91
1.06x10"* 1.15x10"* 0.92 285.89
1.19x10"* 1.13x10'"* 1.05 287.84
1.28x10'"* 1.12x10'"* 1.15 287.65
1.38x10"* 1.10x10'"* 1.25 286.51
1.45x10"* 1.10x10'"* 1.33 285.45
1.57x10'"* 1.08 X 10"* 1.45 283.09
1.70x10'"* 1.06x10'"* 1.60 279.85
1.82x10"* 1.05 X 10'"* 1.74 276.91
1.96 X 10'"* 1.03x10'"* 1.90 274.58
2.08x10'"* 1.02x10'"* 2.04 271.86
2.21 xIO'"* 1.00 X 10'"* 2.21 270.03
2.31 xIO'"* 9.87 X 10'S 2.35 268.68
2.42 X 10'"* 9.74 X 10'S 2.48 267.62
2.55x10"* 9.57 X 10'S 2.66 264.70
2.66x10'"* 9.43 X 10'S 2.82 264.42
2.80x10'"* 9.26 X 10'S 3.02 265.16
2.9 X 10"* 9.10 X 10'S 3.21 264.43
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APPENDIX B
'‘H NMR titration experiment of EATCalix4 with Ag" (as perchlorate) in CD3CN at
298.15 K. The number identifying each spectrum is the mole ratio [Ag^/[L]
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APPENDIX C
Potentiometric and calorimetric data
Table C.1. Data points use for the calibration of the cell shown in Fig. C.1.
-log [AgT E / m V
4.79 -115.2
4.70 -109.4
4.62 -104.7
4.55 -100.5
4.49 -97.5
4.44 -94.3
4.39 -91
4.37 -89.2
4.32 -86.7
4.29 -84.8
4.25 -83.1
4.22 -81.2
4.20 -79.9
4.17 -78.2
4.15 -76.7
4.12 -75.1
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Fig. C.1. Potentiometric titration for the determination of the standard potential, E°, 
of the cell in methanol at 298.15 K.
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Fig. C.2. Potentiometric titration for the estimation of the stability constant (log Kg) of 
Ag^EACalix4 complex in MeOH at 298.15 K.
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Table C.2. Data points of the potentiometric titration used for the estimation of the 
stabiiity constant (iog Kg) of Ag'"EACalix4 complex in MeOH at 298.15 K 
(Fig. C.2).
E/mV [Ag" [EATCaIix4]t/[Ag"]t E/mV [Ag" [EATCaiix4]t/[Ag1t
-132.472 8.27 X 0-6 1.02 -176.4 1.52 X 0-6 2.00
-135.732 7.29 X 0-6 1.05 -177.1 1.48 X 0-6 2.04
-138.7 6.50 X 0-6 1.09 -177.8 1.43 X 0-6 2.07
-141.3 5.87 X 0-6 1.12 -178.4 1.40 X 0-6 2.11
-144.0 5.29 X 0-6 1.16 -179.1 1.36 X 0-6 2.14
-146.5 4.80 X 0-6 1.19 -179.8 1.33 X 0-6 2.18
-148.9 4.39 X 0-6 1.23 -180.4 1.30 X 0-6 2.21
-151.1 4.03 X 0-6 1.26 -181.0 1.27 X 0-6 2.25
-153.1 3.73 X 0-6 1.30 -181.6 1.24 X 0-6 2.28
-154.9 3.47 X 0-6 1.34 -182.1 1.22 X 0-6 2.32
-156.8 3.23 X 0-6 1.37 -182.9 1.18 X 0-6 2.35
-158.3 3.05 X 0-6 1.41 -183.3 1.16X 0-6 2.39
-159.8 2.88 X 0-6 1.44 -183.9 1.14 X 0-6 2.42
-161.4 2.71 X 0-6 1.48 -184.4 1.12X 0-6 2.46
-162.6 2.59 X 0-6 1.51 -184.9 1.09 X 0-6 2.49
-164.0 2.45 X 0-6 1.55 -185.4 1.07 X 0-6 2.53
-165.2 2.34 X 0-6 1.58 -185.8 1.06 X 0-6 2.56
-166.4 2.23 X 0-6 1.62 -186.2 1.04 X 0-6 2.60
-167.6 2.13X 0-6 1.65 -186.8 1.02 X 0-6 2.64
-168.4 2.06 X 0-6 1.69 -187.3 9.98 X 0-^ 2.67
-169.5 1.98 X 0-6 1.72 -187.6 9.84 X 0-^ 2.71
-170.5 1.91 X 0-6 1.76 -188.1 9.66 X 0-' 2.74
-171.3 1.85 X 0-6 1.79 -188.6 9.49 X 0-" 2.78
-172.3 1.77 X 0-6 1.83 -188.9 9.35 X 0-' 2.81
-173.1 1.72 X 0-6 1.86 -189.4 9.19 X 0-' 2.85
-173.9 1.67 X 0-6 1.90 -189.9 9.02 X o ' 2.88
-175.0 1.60 X 0-6 1.93 -190.7 8.73 X o ' 2.95
-175.6 1.56 X 0-6 1.97 -191.3 8.52 X 0-' 3.02
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Table C.3. Microcalorimetric titration data for EATCalix4 with in MeCN at
298.15 K.
[Hg"1/[EATCalix41 V (cm") - Q ( J ) x 1 0
0.09 0.008 0.360
0.18 0.016 0.677
0.27 , 0.024 1.002
0.36 0.032 1.331
0.45 0.040 1.676
0.54 0.048 2.015
0.63 0.056 2.355
0.72 0.064 2.689
0.81 0.072 3.025
0.90 0.080 3.354
0.99 0.088 3.667
1.08 0.096 3.922
1.17 0.104 4.120
1.26 0.112 4.293
1.35 0.120 4.450
1.44 0.128 4.601
1.54 0.136 4.754
1.63 0.144 4.895
1.72 0.152 5.028
1.81 0.160 5.154
1.90 0.168 5.268
1.99 0.176 5.362
2.08 0.184 5.443
2.17 0.192 5.517
2.26 0.200 5.581
2.35 0.208 5.624
2.44 0.216 5.653
2.53 0.224 5.675
2.62 0.232 5.692
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Table C.4. Microcalorimetric titration data for EATCalix4 with Zn in MeCN.
at 298.15 K
i '^" 
[Zn^1/[EATCalix41 V (cm") - Q( J )x 1 0"
0.019 0.07 0.54
0.037 0.13 1.09
0.056 0.20 1.55
0.074 0.26 1.92
0.093 0.33 2.37
0.111 0.39 2.88
0.130 0.46 3.27
0.148 0.52 3.63
0.167 0.59 4.08
0.185 0.66 4.52
0.204 0.72 5.07
0.222 0.79 5.48
0.241 0.85 5.87
0.259 0.92 6.38
0.278 0.98 6.74
0.296 1.05 7.06
0.315 1.11 7.14
0.333 1.18 7.14
0.352 1.25 7.24
0.370 1.31 7.27
0.389 1.38 7.34
0.407 1.44 7.37
0.426 1.51 7.36
0.444 1.57 7.34
0.463 1.64 7.37
0.481 1.71 7.34
0.500 1.77 7.31
0.518 1.84 7.33
0.537 1.90 7.24
0.555 1.97 7.17
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Table C.5. Microcalorimetric titration data for EACaiix4 with Zn in MeCN
at 298.15 K
"^" 
rZn^1/[EATCaiix41 V (cm") - Q ( J ) x 1 0
0.10 0.019 0.062
0.19 0.037 0.147
0.29 0.056 0.230
0.39 0.074 0.322
0.48 0.093 0.398
0.58 0.111 0.473
0.67 0.130 0.552
0.77 0.148 0.622
0.87 0.167 0.687
0.96 0.185 0.757
1.06 0.204 0.822
1.16 0.222 0.883
1.25 0.241 0.945
1.35 0.259 1.009
1.45 0.278 1.067
1.54 0.296 1.122
1.64 0.315 1.179
1.73 0.333 1.235
1.83 0.352 1.290
1.93 0.370 1.344
2.02 0.389 1.389
2.12 0.407 1.384
2.22 0.426 1.386
2.31 0.444 1.386
2.41 0.463 1.376
2.51 0.481 1.382
2.60 0.500 1.389
2.70 0.518 1.395
2.79 0.537 1.404
2.89 0.555 1.403
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